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Rumania to Rush
Oil to Germany
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BRISTOL, England, Dec. 4 (CP
Cable).—Bombed Bristol, scarred
by two shattering raids but far
from i ruined city, resumed i
normil rhythm of life todty, as
Its traffic arteries begin to operate smoothly once more and
•moke poured into the Wintry
Iky from thousands of stacks.
This Wttt of Englind port, victim of t concentrated bomb attack two nights ago, and a severe
raid ilx dayi before that, bears iti
scars nobly.

SIX DIE, 10 HURT
WHEN AIRLINER
CRASHES IN U. S.

KOOTENAY ENGINEER CALLED
BY OTTAWA FOR WAR WORK
T. J. Donkin of Nelson has been .
called to Ottawa for war munitions
work.
Mr. Donkin Is Western representative, of the Crows Nest Pass Coal
Company of Fernie and Michel, and
has been engaged in promoting
Mies.
He ls an engineer and a member
of the British Columbia Professional
Engineers. He was trained as an
engineer in England. For more than
1 dozen years he was Western Field
Engineer for the Manitoba Bridge St
Ironworks Company. He also managed a coal mine at Taber For the
past 10 years he has been with the
Crows Nest Pass Coal Company
Mr. Donkin's call to Ottawa did
not give full details of the work
tor which his engineering services
ire required. He knows that it is
munitions work, but has not been
Informed whether it involves conitruction or operation of a plant.
Ivon Donkin, son of Mr. and Mrs.'
Donkin, is in the S.A.R. at Nanaimo
RU daughter, Mrs. R. L. Purves,
III the wife of Lieut. Purves, who Is
lin barracks at Red Deer, and who
III likely to go to England later as a
Ireplacem.nt officer.
I "Mrs Donkin and I have been
•Very happy at Nelson, and we do
•hot like to give up our West Arfn
•home," said Mr. Donkin, "but this is
|war work and It is naturally gratu
jrfng to have been called on for
ny services."

They will leave for Ottawa about
" eember 26.

J. DONKIN

OTTAWA, pec. 4 (CP)-Presaging t stlvtge campaign, Wtr
Services Minister Gardiner It
meeting memben of the Commons this week to seek their
cooperatin in organizing the Cinadian people to save for the
war.
The campaign would cover
auch itemi u scrap iron,
iteel, brass, newspapers and
aluminum.
For some time, the Department hu had under consideration the best method of using
all organizations throughout the
country ln a general salvage
campaign.

Thousands of Stacks
Belching Forth
- Smoke

Railroad, Highway and Pipeline Work Will
Be Speeded as Result of Trade Pact;
Coincides With Oil Seizures
BUCHAREST. Dec. 4 (AP). — Increased railroad, highway and pipeline construction to speed up delivery of Rumanian oil to Germany was
forseen ln informed circles as the immediate result of the signing of a
Rumanian-German trade treaty in Berlin today. ,
Announcement of the treaty coincided with Rumania's expropriation
of ill oil pipelines, reservoirs, pumping stations and the" land on which
Hbey ere situated In a decree that would include the British and United
States properties.
The chief bottleneck in deliveries of oil to Germany—deliveries on
_____——
• which she has depended heavily
to carry on her war with Britainhas been lack of adequate transportation facilities.
In recent months, production of
Rumanian oil has been curtailed 20
per, cent by the napping of wells
because surpluses could not be
shipped to Germa.i , Italy or Rumania's Balkan neighbors.
The importance placed on transport was further emphasized by the
expropriation decree which embracall Danube barges, tugs, tankers
Wing Scrapes Building ed
and sea-going ships owned and used
by companies having Jewish stockand Hits Power
holders.
Since both the British snd
Post
American companies have Jewish
stockholders, this gives the Government an excuse to seize all
HITS NEAR HOMES their
properties. The companies
would.be reimbursed by 25-year
CHICAGO, Dec. A (AP). - Six bonds bearing three per cent Interest.
persons were killed tonight when
* United Airlines airliner plungDevelopment of Rumania as an
• ed into a vacant lot near the mu- agricultural
adjunct to Germany's
nicipal airport.
industrial machine also was foreTen others were Injured, at least seen in diplomatic circles.
I ttree of them critically, when the They pointed out Germany could
big ship crashed in murky supply almost every manufactured
wc 8 ther
need of Rumania, while the latter's
The company reported the dead grain and other agricultural and
Were:
mineral raw products are vital to
Captain Philip Scott, Chicago, the Germany's Industrial plant.
Economically, these diplomats
pilot, a veteran of eight years of
attvice; First Office George S. said, the treaty binds Rumania as
tightly
as her adherence to the
Young, Chicago, the co-pilot; Lee F. Rome-Berlln-Tokyo
Axis does politHanellne, Chicago, division superin- ically.
tendent of reservations for U.A.L.;
•Wilbur J. Austin, Cleveland, PresA statement Gtrmany expects
•mailer European nations to lend
ident of the Austin Company, enEtneers and builders; S. W. Moore, their armies, their territory and
United States Ordnance Engineers, their transport facilities to the
Axis for a Spring offensive waa
Cleveland; Miss Jane Selby, Chimade today by Curentul, newscago.
paper which frequently Is called
Thirteen passengers and three
the Nail mouthpiece In Rumania.
«rew members were aboard the
Ihip which fell in a vacant lot near
Rumanians were exhorted to look
the municipal airport.
seriously upon their promise of milOne wing of the plane apparently itary assistance to the Axis—made,
touched a three-storey apartment along with those of Hungary ana
'building across the street from the Slovakia, in recent adherence to
lot Then it brushed a steel power the alliance among Berlin, Rome
line post and dropped to earth. The and Tokyo. Nazi troops already are
nose was pushed back into the fuse- in Rumania. "Axis diplomacy," said
lage. The airliner came to rest a Ihe newspaper, is preparing a.huge
Jew feet from a row of small houses. coalition of all European states
Mrs. Forest Reeder, who lived at which will involve participation of
the scene, said she heard "a com- their armies and the free use of
motion" In the air just before the their territories and transport faplane knocked off part of a neigh- cilities."
bor's roof and landed at the edge
of her backyard.
Teachers Pension Act
"I rushed out ln the yard and
heard people moaning," she said. "A Was Unsound — Weir
man was trying to get out of the
VICTORIA, Dec. 4 (CP)-When
plane."
Oner neighbors said two m— the Teachers Pension Act came up.
for
second reading in the LegisItaggered out of the plane and wer.
lature today, Hon. G. M. Weir,
(he first taken to hospital.
Minister
of Education, explained
Harold Crary, United Air Lines
the original 1929 Act was "acVice-President, said "a light snow that
tuarially
unsound"
and the pension
was falling when the plane arrived
went bankrupt.
and that It circled the airport for 28 funds
There
were
287
teachers
minutes waiting lor the traffic con- pensions totalling $151,557receiving
and In
trol department to give clearance the next 10 years 300 more teachers
Into the airport."
would be superannuated he said.
There was an overdraft of between
COAST WOMAN DIES
$275,000 and $330,000 caused by penNANAIMO, Dec. 4 (CP)-Mrs. sion payments, also an estimated
•irabeth Thomas, 74, of South Van- $1,550,000 required for future paycouver, died here today at the home ments. The Province was assuming
, of her grandson, Leonard Voitevic, obligations of nearly $2,000,000 for
B.C.A.F.
the purpose.

BRISTOL BEGINS CANADA TO HAVE
NORMALRHYTHM SAVE-FOR-WAR
. CAMPAIGN
Hard
OF WORKING LIFE

Members of the Women's Voluntary Service ire shewn In- thli
dramatic picture, fitting new clothes on Londoners who have been
bombed out of their homes. The voluntary service has been equipped
with mobile vans in which they carry food and clothing -to bombed
areas.
•
. '-

Loans to Bri
Talk Is Increasing
WASHINGTON, Dec 4 (AP) - "I believe {hat Cong real, fa) con'
Speculation on tht possibility of sidering all the interrelated elements . ol |h»-..»r^'
Un ited Statei: loans to Great Bi_ K•J-hooM'-o'flstT-er..aid reached new heights in Wash- would be wl_«" to m_Ke creBItt
ington tonight, following two itrik- available at low rates, is i means
ot tiding the British, taking at col.ng developments;
lateral their gold, as well as their
1. Jesse Jones, Secretary of security holdings here, in Canada
Commerce and Federl Loan Ad- or elsewhere."
ministrator, tersely remarked that Eccles released whtt he termed
Britain "is a good risk" for loans. a "full and correct"- text of his
He added that ordinarily he fav- speech before the National Indusored lending money "to good risks trial Conference Board. He Said he
when they need it for a proper was doing this because "incorrect
purpose."
and misleading accounts had ap2. Treasury Secretary Henry peared."
, .
Morgenthau announced only a Another major development bearfew minutes later that Sir Fred- ing on aid to Britain occurred when
erick Philips, the Undersecretary Senator Walter George, new Chairof the British Treasury, was arriv- man of the Senate Foreign Relaing In the United States today to tions Committee, told reporters that
"place the latest available infor- United States war materials facmation (on British finances) be- tories should be pieced on a 24-hour
fore the Treasury."
day and the whole arms production
Later. Chairman Marriner S. Ec- program stepped up to a "warcles of the Federal Reserve Board time" pace because material aid to
said that ln a speech Nov. 28 in 1. Britain must be given quickly if
It ls to be most effective.
New York, he had declared:

Midlands Again
Raided by Naiis
LONDON, Dec. 5 - (Thursday) (CP). — The German air force
smashed at the Midlands—both
Eastern and Western sections—last
night and early today with explosives and lire bombs, and in
at least two towns in that area
there were casualties.

Telford and Corner!
After Job of Mayor
in Vancouver Election
VANCOUVER, Dec. 4 (CP). Nomination lists Im Vancouver'!
civic elections cloied todty with
26 candidates having filed their
names. It wat one of the smallest
lists in years,
The elections, scheduled for next
Wednesday, will set a two-way battle for Mayor, between present
Mayor Lyle Telford, Independent,
and Alderman Jonathan W. Cornett,
candidate endorsed by the Nonpartisan Association.
Ten candidates have filed their
names for the four aldermanic seats
on tbe Council. Six for the five
School Boards positions, and eight
for four positions on the Parks
Board.

In a town in the Western Midlands a number of houses and a
church and police station were damaged but the raid there was comparatively short. ,
Raiders were reported over the
Eastern Midlands for nearly four
hours, attacking singly and at
intervals.
Raiders were reported over Southwest England and Wales.
London, too, did not escape, although the all clear sounded at
midnight.
Adverse weather was credited
with blunting the effectiveness of
Wednesday afternoon raids. An East
Anglian town was attacked twice by
Min. Max.
low flying Junkers but damage was NELSON
M S8
negligible.
TRAIL
»
37
Victoria
48 47
Nanaimo
3? 47
Vancouver
41 48
Hundreds of Airmen Kamloopi
30 34
George
_.....— SB
it
Landed in Canada Prince
Estevan Point
48 51
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN Prince Rupert
_-— 43 49
PORT, Dec. 4 (CP)-Brltain in- Langara
. 44 47
jected new blood Into Canadian Atlin
32 34
air training today, landing hun- Dawson, Y. T.
1* »
dreds of Royal A'r Force officers Seattle
39
M
and men at this port from a pas- Portland
42 51
i senger ship.
San Francisco ____________ 41
67
Canadians were among the men Spokane
34
44
who made up two complete flying Penticton
36 —
training schools, and represented Vernon
16 —
the greatest number of R.AF. Kelowni
— 35 —
members yet to reach this busy Kaslo
38 —
harbor in a body. The men said Cranbrook
31 —
they would be posted ln Ontario Calgary
—J-.M
45
and Manitoba.
Edmonton
6 30
Swift Current
16 39
Prince Albert
6
9
Freiohter Tieup Over Winnipeg
...
—
8" 7
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 4 (AP)
(•)—Below lero.
—Membershlo of the Masters, Forecast: Kootenay — Moderate to
Mates and Pilots of America vot- fresh Southwest winds, mostly
ed overwhelmingly today to ac- cloudy and mild with some light
cept a new contract on coastal rain or part sleet.
freighters, thus ending a twomonths' tieup of more than 40 Level of the West Arm tt Ntlson
•hint available for transporting Wednesday wai five feet tbove tht
defense materials.
low witer mark.

Tbt impression ont gets after
walking through the Uttered street!
of the shopping district ind ithe
residential areu il that workers'
homei were the biggest sufferers.
Here ind there thtttered industrial
machinery was visible among the
wreckage of imall planta. '
But most of the large onei were
clearly ln operation.
Soldleri tnd police irt tiding ln
directing traffic tnd clearing the
debris,
One ot the city'i popultr shopping districts ls ill but obliterated
for t distance of two, blocks.
Through the mini wreckage is visible on parallel streets.
AU sections of the city felt the
impact of the aerial terror. Hundreds of houses are destroyed or
badly damaged.
Thit morning, the wont transport
damage remaining of lut Monday
night'a raid by in estimated 300
German bomberi already had been
repaired and suburban trains and
buses were running almost normil.

- Along tht docks tht thlpi this
(naming appeared to bt loading
and unloading without difficulty.

Fire in Pitch
Box al Smelter
Is Smothered
TRAIL, B. C. Dec. 4 - A small fire
broke out ln one of the pitch boxes
at the proderite pltnt in the zinc
lant at the Consolidated smelter at
adanac, about 3 p.m. Wednesday
afternoon, but was quickly extinguished before tny damage was done.

?

Half of German
Coal Supply Cut
OH by Bombings
LONDON, Dec. 4 (CP).-Brltaln
today disclosed officially a pirt of
the picture of tbe havoc the Royal
Air Force ls spreading among Germany's industrial facilities, upon
which the enemy war machine feed!
The Air Ministry said R. A. F.
bomben were understood to have
damaged communications — railroads, highways and canals — tn
the Ruhr to such an extent thit halt
of Germany's mined coll supply
hu been cut off.
_
The.Air Ministry taid list night's
raids on Mannheim tnd Ludwigshaven, on the Upper Rhine, caused
explosions tnd fires, tnd thtt severe damage wu inflicted upon a
bltst furnace at Essen, on the Fort
of Dunkerque, railway yards In the
Berlin area, and oil and gasoline
plants tt Stettin, on the Baltic, and
tt Leunt.

LONDON, Dec. 4 (CP)-The For
elgn Office announced tonight con
elusion ot a financial agreement between the British and Turkish Gov,
ern_nents "which they hope will
bring about a considerable increase
in their trade."
The accord provides payments between Turkey tnd nations of the
sterling area be made it the existing rite of exchange between the
Turkish lire and the pound sterling,
the announcement said.
It tlso stipulates special accounts
be created to facilitate commercial HANOI, rrench Indo-Chlnt, Dec
and other payments between Turkey 5 - (Thursday) - (AP). — Twenty
native policemen were klUed, nine
and the British Empire.
othen are -missing and 21 were
wounded in new native uprisings in
Western Cochin China, the South
em tip ot 'French Indo-China, it
wu reported today.
French authorities arrested numerous leaders in the revolt! and
prepared to send gunboats to that
lector In a demonstration of strength.
The revolts came while there was
a lull in the fighting on the Indo.
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP). - The China-Thai (Slam) border. The
Government has plans for the, post- French announced "reprisals for
war disposal of plants established Siamese attacks" had been halted
for wir industries under Govern "to permit diploma's every oppor
'ment operation, according to i re- tunlty to effect a settlement" -but
turn tabled ln the House of Com. there wu no word here on progress
mom todiy in tnswer to t question of the negotiations..
from M. J. Coldwell (CCF, Rose
town-Blggar).
"
Thailand Dec. 4 (AP)
The plans vary accorfcing to. the BANGKOK,
Thai (Siamese) High Compurposes tor which the plants' ire —The
mand'claimed
tonight that a Thai
used but tht return give no further details except to say that no tnti-ttnk gun had sunk a French
nboat
ln
the
Mekong River Moncommitments htd been mtde re- guni
__y night, killing or wou
day
garding disposal.
The firms operating the plants eral soldiers snd office-!.
irt incorporated under the Dominion Companies Act. The return nid
they were engaged ln making or Coast Has Warmest
procuring war materials, equipDay in 34 Years
ment or munitions Jointly for the
British ind Canadian Govern
VANCOUVER, Dec. 4 (CP) metoti.
Yesterday was Vancouver's warmest
In another return Mr. Coldwell December day ln 34 years, weather
w u told the Canadian or Britiih bureau officials reported here today
Government! or both were contri- after checking records.
buting to the equipment tnd upTemperature here Tuesday reachkeep of 61 privately-owned plants ed 98.7 degrees, according to F,. B
making war materials. The British Shearmen, city meteorologist. NearGovernment uked that the names est approach to thla was in 1939,
ot th* plants be not given nor the when 58.5 degree! temperature was
tmount spent on etch.
registered.

20 Killed in New
Indo-China Fight

Disposal ol War
Plants Planned

Training Notices for
Medical Test Go Out

Late Flashes

VANCOUVER Dec 4. (CP). Notices calling man for medical
examination tn preparation for the
next 30-day training camps, opening January 10, hive gone out to
British Columbil points, Chief Registrar C. G. Pennock innounced
todty.
Th* tint notices trt being sent to
loggers, urging them to tee physiclani u toon u possible.

LONDON, Dec. 4 (CP). - The
Dally Mall, In a page one dispatch
under a Wuhlngton dateline, said
tonight:
"The United States Government
are placing 150 American merchant
s h i p s at B r i t a i n ' s disposal
Immediately." >

SYDNEY, Dec. 5 - (Thunday) •
(CP.-Cable) - Holding office by t
•Urn one-vote majority In the House
Representatives, Prime Minister
Warm Against 'Flu of
R. G. Menzies todty sought to stave
off possible defeit by offering to
Epidemic Spread meet tome ot Labor's demands
VANCOyVER, Dec. 4 (CP).-A Which Include increasing allowwarning that individual acUon must meet to soldiers' dependents.
be taken to safeguard against spread
ot the Influenza "epidemic" on the SHANGHAI, Dec. 5 - (Thundty)
Lower Mainland ot Britiih Colum- (AP). — Responsible quarters laid
bia wu issued today after a staff today they had faUed to find any
meeting of the Metropolitan Health substantiation of reports In local
Committee,
Japanese newspapen yeaterday that
Dr. Stewart Murray, City Medical Chen Kung-Po, newly appointed
Health Officer, laid that five deaths head'of the Japanese-sponsored adhtvt been reported trom the Prov- ministration ln Shanghai, htd been
ince's
l_tHllT.lt.__i

Hit Italians
Hasten to North
From Vital Bases
Greeks Repel All Counter-Attacks; Italian
Claims "Figments of Imagination;"
Fall of South Bases Awaited
By MAX HARRELSON—Associated Press Staff Write,

ATHENS, Dec. 5 (Thursday) (AP).—The Creek High
Command announced today the capture of the strategic town
of Premet, in South Central Albania, with heavy Italian losses,
and a Greek spokesman said the Fascist forces also were hastening Northward from their vital Southern Albanian bases of
Porto Edda and Arglrocastro.
(Premet is North of Arglrocastro and a deep thrust in
that quarter could make'a Northward Italian movement difficult).
By DANIEL DE LUCE
Italian counter-attacks In
Associated Press Staff Wrlttr
some sectors were acknowlSALONIKA, Greece, Dec. 4 (AP)
edged, but the spokesman as- —Greek irmy sergeants who never
serted they were all repelled saw 1 North American Indian told
"in whatever part of the today how they copied the classic
tactics of the redskins to capture •
front."
fortified mountain peak from surSumming up the situation, he
said.
"Despite severe weather and difficult terrain our troopi continue to
advance and pursue the retreating
enemy. At certain points fierce
fighting ls taking place, which has
continued to our advantage."
' The Northern Greek wint" was
reported struggling on through icy
mountains toward the Albanian d p ital of Tirana.
Early In the day the Greeks
laid the fall of Porto Edda ind
Arglrocistro, in important supply
centre, was momentarily expected.
The spokesman, saying Italian
claims to have repulsed Greek attacks were "simply figments of the
Imagination for home consumption,
asserted the efforts of tht Fascist
High Cocnamnd tp reorgtnlit its
forces "must be conlidered as hiving filled ind ont ihould even
foresee thtt the position of the
Italian army will become more and
more difficult."
"There ire leveral important
tacts,", bt raid in i resume.
"The enemy In order to tvoid
encirclement ii retreating. We have
been able to observe his movements
from Santl Quafinta (Porto Edda)
towird Chimara, from Arglrocastro
toward Tepeleni, from Premet toward Klisoura.
.
"Generally the enemy h retreating from the places where he tried
stubbornly to maintain himself. Regarding Premet there sre twp facts:
flnt, on the Premet front the Italians have abandoned emplacements
called the Ld'jjmla and have fled
toward the West The second fact of
peat Importance ls that North of
premet we have succeeded In occupying the Erasherl Mountain
range.
T h i s ntw luectu It
Important In vltw of the
tht Frtshtrl poiltion Is I
of mountain chains tnd

tn Itself
fact thtt
Junction
pitm.

"It wu necetstry to dislodge the
Italians and that was done after a
battle which ended in an Italian
rout
"In the Pogradeti area (on the
Northern front) up to yesterday the
enemy defended himself stubbornly
on the heights Northwest of Pogradeti but todty they were no longer
able to continue resistance and we
drove them out The enemy sustained heavy losses, leivlng many prisoners and war material Including
three guns In our hands."

prised Italian artillery companies.
One sergeant, a< 21-year-old Silonlki clerk, chuckled in his hospital
bed despite t throbbing- wound it
he told of the rapture of the peak
in the Kor!tta-Pogradetz sector with
a force of, 40 men which faced a
heavily-armed, numerically luperior force.
"Wt waited until tht mitt swirl.
ed up iround tht Italian positions.
Thtn wt hid In tht mist—wt uttd
It as a secret weapon, llkt your
American Indlint Wl'vt heard
about.

"When we charged the last few
feet with our bayonets, tht Italian*
raised their hands. We took a number of prisoners aad ot course their
(runs,"

May Have lo Gel
Credits in U.S.
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP). - Pot-'
slbllity of the Government opening
negotiations with the United Statei
looking toward establishment of
credits for Canada in that country
was suggested in the House of Commora today by Conservative Leader
Hanson.
He mentioned the United States
Neutrality md Johnion Acts during discussion of the Government'!
war emergency taxation and tariff
measures.
"I bave been Impressed by tha
thought thtt it should urge upon
the Government the necessity of
beginning at once negotiations
with the United Statei toward the
establishment of credits for ui and
to enable us to borrow over there,
he said.
"I believe the way will ba
opened. But let me say to tht
(Finance) Minister and to the
people of Canada, that borrowing is Just a palliative. It la Just i
t mortgaging of the future.
"If we go a great distance and
create I heavy debt it the conclusion of this great struggle we
may find ourselves so far in debt
to the United States that our economic existence would be in jeopardy. We should stall off that evil
day to the last minute."

Conspiracy lo Control, Monopolize
Nitrates Production Is Charged
NEW YORK, Dte. 4 (AP)—An
Inttrnttlonil chain of conspiracies
to control ind monopolist tht
prlet ind production of nitrates
eutntltl to tht manufacture ot
munitions ind other Induitrlil
vital to national defence w l l
charged todiy agalnit 11 corporations ind 32 Individuals.

The allegations were let forth ln I
series ot six Federal Grand Jury indictments, bued on anti-trust laws,
which were returned Sept. 1, 1939,
and then lealed. The alleged conspiracies date back to 1920 and up
to and including Sept 1, 1939.
The indictments were based partly, the Anti-Trust Diviiion of the
Attorney General's office said, on
an investigation of fertilizers which
started ln 1938.
The indictments charged the alleged conspiracies existed through
restrictive ind secret contracts with
producers ind marketers of various
nitrates throughout the world, including such countries as Canada,
Great Britain, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, Germiny, Poland, Belgium, Japan and Chile.
The nitrates which the defendants allegedly conspired to control
are used ts fertilizers In agriculture,
steel mill operations, g u plants,
witer works ind other Industries.
Nimed in the indictments were
the following corporations: Allied
Chemical and Dye Compiny, E. U.
Du Pont de Nemoun ind Company,
the Barrett Company, Semet-Solvay
Company, Imperial Chemicil Indus-

trie! (N. Y.) Ltd., Anglo-Chilean Nitrate Corporation (Chile), Alutaro
Nitrate Company Ltd. (Great Brit-,
ain), Chilean Nitrate Sales Corporation, Synthetic Nitrogen 'Product!
Corporation, Chilean Nitrate and
Iodine Sales Corporation (Chile),
all with headquarters in New York,
and the Solvay Process Company,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Tht Allied Chemicil tnd Dye
Compiny tnd Ita subsidiaries, the
Barrett Comptny, liiued I itatement denying charges against
them.

The Chilean Nitrate Sales Corporation also issued a statement denying "in every respect the reported
charges made against lt by the Department of Justice in its indictment
against the nitrogen industry."
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PA*3E TWO-

|udge Rules Groom
Trail Scouti
Wholesalers Busy Willi Christmas Fifth
Granted Use of School TROOPS ANXIOUS Knew What He Was
and First ol Month Business Here
TO TEST METTLE Doing When Married
California Tangerines
AGAINST ENEMY
Senate Meets .for
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. A - Permiiilon tor the use of the basement
of the Eait Trail School Wedneiday
evenings w u granted the Fifth
Trail Boy Scout Troop by the TrailTadanac and District School Board
Wednesday evening.

Arrive; Egg Prices
Slightly Off

Less Than 15 Minutes
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP). — Meeting for less than 15 minutes today,
the Senate adjourned until 3 p.m.
tomorrow after giving first reading to a bilj *> Incorporate the
General Security Insurance Company of Canada, with capitalization ol $2,000,000 and head office at
Montreal.
Government Leader Dandurand
told the Senate it was ejopected
that taxation and tariff measures
would have been aent to the Senate
from the House by tomorrow or
Friday.

Passmore Veteran
Dies al Kelowna
Philip A. Smith of Paiimort, veteran ot the Great War, who has
been living at Kelowna for the past
eight months, died there after an
illness. The funeral wai held at
Kelowna Wednesday, members ot
the Kelowna Branch of the Canadian Legion being in attendance.
Mr. Smith is survived by his wife;
by a brother in Oregon, and by three
sisters in England.

Heavy movement of Chrlitmas
goodi coupled with the usual firstot-the-mtnth movement to retailer! brought a bustle ot activity to
Nelion wholesale row this Week.
Produce tor the Yuletlde festive
seaion began Ita hetvy movement
list week, but this lncreued considerably as some retailers waited
for the first ot the month to itock
»PPeels, nuts, candies, cranberries,
gift-wrapped cigarette!, cigars ind
tobaccos were among the produce
and article! moving in volume.
First of the Callfornla.grown tangerines to replace the Jap oranges
arrived. Nelaon wholesalers, on Japan's alliance with the Axli Powers
decided against handling Jap oranges for the Chriitmai trade.
ORANGE PRICES DOWN
Demand for both orangei ind
banaAas was good. Increased demand for orangei was attributed to
their high quality and lower price
Seasonal removal of duty on or.
anges under the Canada-United
States trade agreement wai made
on December 1.
Egg pricei wert -lightly lower
I I supplies increased. The butter
mirket rtmtintd strong but otherwilt thtrt wtrt few other price
changes reported.

DEAFNESS

Local vegetable lUpplies were
nearly cleaned out and Imported
greens
and vegetable! from the
and
Coast and California were in demand.
Hot
houie tomatoes from
Head N o i i s i Overcome
the Coast, field tomatoes, spinach,
A New 1941 Small Aid • cauliflower, head lettuce and brui(Tht Midget)
sel sprout! from California were on
Mtny Modeli to Chooit From the market and moving well.
Wt wilh to announce that
Carlot Imports Included two of
tht qualified expert from the groceries, two of orangei, one of
Great London Hearing Aid vegetables, one of meat!, one of
tnd Cltintont Laboratories flour and one of com.
of Vlctorli will bt In Ntlion,
Frldty tnd Stturdiy thli
wetk, Dec. 6-7 only, ihowlng
t complete nngt of ntw 1941
hairing aids for til degrees
of deafness, alio t new massage Instrument for head
noises. Then aide, which t r t AMERICAN LEAGUE
now manufactured In CinSpringfield 4, Pittsburgh 9.
• d l , htve ill the newest deIndianapolis 0, New Haven 3.
velopments tnd i r t told t t t A880CIATION
much lower price thtn othtn
Tulsa 3, Omaha 2.
•hown, living the people of
St. Paul 0, Minneapolis 2.
Canada mmy dollars. Fully
gutrtnteed for ten years service. You t r t Invited to call
for t fret private test. Inquire
t t tht Dnk for H. T. Dtle, t t
tht Hume Hotel, Nelion.
Houn 10 t.m., till 8 p.m. Bring
t friend with you to let how
well you heir. We also mike
VICTORIA, Dec. A (CP)-Ezra
• liberal allowance for your
old Instrument. Alio new Henniger (Lib. Grand Forks-Greenwood)
consistent critic of the GovElectric Vaporizer for caernment in whit he terms iti "lentarrh, sinus, etc.
iency" ln the treatment of the Province's Doukhobors prevailed on AtDon't forget, Friday and torney-General Gordon Winner in
Saturday only.
the Legislature today to put more
teeth in the 10-called Doukhobor
Act.
The Act would provide for cancellation or refusal of licencei to
anyone failing to regliter under the
National Registration Act, or refusing to comply with the Vital Statistic! or Public Schooli Act
Section two of the Act wai aim
ed at "any person" who failed to
report the birth of a child. Mr. Hen
niger succeeded in having the Act
amended to reed '.'any person" who
failed or refused to comply with
NOW IN EFFECT!
the provision of the Vital Statistics
Act.

HOCKEY SCORES

Henniger Gets Winner
to Put More Teeth in
the "Doukhobor Act"

NEW

Room Rate

POLICY

2 (or 1

8Wi»WS»_**_>*-M»S9WS»t>g»8*»-»»C8*»».

(Detached
Bath)
(With
Bath)

•

For Either One or
T w o Persons!

•

T w o in Room for
Single Rate at ths

(WiiMQlene
Hotel
SPOKANE, Wn.

By GEORGE R. LOVEYS
Associated Prtu Staff Wrlttr

f

N l - . . i Wall,
Near. Main.

SPOKANE,
WASH.

Home of the Dutch M i l l

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M

European Plan, $1.50 Up

HUME - Gerald D. Wilson, W.
G. Rudford, A. E. Bee Bay, B. Conn.-ll, A. D. McGilivary, Mrs. K. A.
Moody, Vancouver; R. E. Llpitrott,
K H. Newingcr, Calgary; P. M.

Wards, H. N. Coursey, Medicine
Hat; F. H. Hobart, Tacoma; Mil!
Eileen Macdonald, Rossland; W. H.
Ahier, Procter; M. F. MacPhenon,
Cranbrook; W. B. McCallum, G. M.
Thorn, G. C. Broderlck, Penticton.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. PROPS.
In our new wing you may enjoy tne Iineit
rooms in ihe Interior-Bath or Shower
ROOMS Si UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

I Duffwin Hotel
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

900 .eymour St.

At

_...._:__

Newly renovated throughout Phonei and elivitor

A PATTERSON lite of
Vancouver, B. C. Coleman. Alia, Proprietor

EAGER FOR ACTION
By EDWIN S. JOHNSON .
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
CALQARY, D M . 4 <CP).-Mor• l l superbly high and heilth
•ound, Canada'i army of oveneu
warriort h i l launched upon a
program of Inteniive Winter triining, ready thi while for iny call,
whither to help repel an attempted Invasion or io engage the
enemy In iome other theatre of
wir, Recent dispatches from London luggeit that If the Canadian!
leave they may go to the Near
Eait.
With majority of the units houi•d In warm, comfortable billets,
the men are facing the Winter
with a feeling of greater contentment than a year igo. But
throughout the entire force there
ll the lime contagious eagerness
•nd almost restless urge for ictlon.

TRAIL BOWLING

Totili

_ 826 884 735—2025

Totali

178
181
148
163
671
148
169
123

118

Mrs. W. J. Hipperson won ladles
529
518 first, and James Leeming men's first
438 at a whist party held Wednesday
521 night by the Blessed Sacrament parish.
Mrs. William Marshall an.
691-2006 Louis Coletti received the consola
tion awards.
Eleven tables were in play, under
187 508 the direction of Charles Lindsay
and
J. McNab.
135 438
Mrs. Frank Kearns, Convener, wis
184 442
assisted
by Mrs, H- Dronsfield, Mrs
158 434
89 267 F. Rossman and Mrs. B. Venables

647 732—2089
201
170
187
207

TRAIL NO. 1
G. Pagnm
_
C. Merlo
A. Bortolussl ....
L. Derosi

208
198
179
155

582
558
534
540

709 765 740-2214

Totala
ANNABLE
J. Kivic
S. Boyko
B. Sammartino
I. Cantarutti ....
Spot

172
212
198
159

171
213
179
172

170
137
175
176

513
562
552
507

741 735 658-2134
IB* 90
125 142
208 179
154 »156
62 62

Mrs. Hipperson and
Leeming Win Whist
at Fairview Church

178
178
147
188

TRAIL, B. C Dec. 4-Men's bowling (Tuesday):

191
123
190
171
62

401
390
317
500
186

Totili

Presidents Keep.
Lead in Curling
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 4—The Presidents showed a 23-point lead over
the Vice-Presidents in the men's
curling competition at the epd of
two-days of play, Wednesday with
the score standing 112-89.
Results ot Wednesday nlght'i play
ln order of President and Vice-President follow:
E. W. Hezlewood 4, C. Hoefer 7;
J. H. Schofield 16, William Huntei
9; P. R. McDonald 8, R. C. McGerrigle 8; W. Rae 9, E. J. Provost 9;
Shepherd 8, A. C. Allison 10; A,
E. Allison 12, W. Baldres 5; D. Balfour 10, Donald McDonald 10; H
Beckett 12, R. Somerville 6.

US 206 169
127 137 189
130 145 ISO
I l l 74 91
IM 139 170

and transferred, Nelson Platoon ol
the Veterans Guard of Canada was
led for the first time by Sgt.-Maj
Robert Forbes of Wail.
Sgt-Maj. Forbes is temporarily In
charge of the Platoon. He took over
from Capt. M. K. Harrison, who
left on Wednesday morning's Eastbound train for Cranbrook, en
route to Toronto.

Lions Take Seattle
to Gain Undisputed
First Place Spot

Trail-Tadanac Board lo Grant $300
for Cadet Uniforms When Recognized
At the official Spring impaction,
$1 for every cadet between the
years of 14 and 18 who passed in
spection would be granted by the
Government to the Board to carry
on the service. This would be an
annual grant, said Mr. Allison, telling the Board that he expected •
little l e n than 1200 from this inspection, as a number of the students were not within the age limit,
Although $75 had been voted for
purchase of dummy rifles, the purchase had been cancelled when information had been received that
small bore Ross rifles were being
supplied by the Government. Money
w u being ippropriated towird establishing an armory, Mr. Allison
stated, adding that nothing wai
being done until the unit wai officially recognized.

645 701

. 727 800

Rossland Social • •

491
453
425
ROSSLAND. B. C , Die. 4 - Par278
468 cell for the coming Anglican bazaar
were wrapped by the members of
769-2115 the Women'i Auxiliary of St.
George's Anglican Church, when
they met Tuesday afternoon at the
72 M7 home of Mrs. D. S. Catchpole, Mrs.
142. 450 F. Newell acting as boitess. Tea
182 439 was served by the hostess, assisted
138 435 by Mrs. R. Berry and Mn. J. H.
211 434 Beley. Thoie preient were Mrs, J.
49 147
Butcher, Mrs. R. Berry, Mrs. J, H.
Beley, Mrs. M. Storie, Mri. B. T.
745-2272

WINDSOR,
.. Even men n
past
their usefulness
Into
some kind of service
ore victory
emerges from the piiresent wer.
-Se L. R. LaFleche, AssociMaj.-Gen.
ate Deputy Minister of National
War Services, said tonight in a
speech prepared for delivery before
the Esse* County Medical. Society.
The duty of the medical profession w i s to continue to heal the
lick and wounded so that hands
would be available to meet the
needs for food, munition! and other
war supplies.
It w i s well within tbe bounds of
possibility that Canada would turn
the tide of battle In favor of the
Democracies. Canada was becoming the arsenal of the Empire and
ihould continue to pile up vast
stocks ot all the materials required
not only for defensive but tor offensive warfare.
The fact that representative! of
European Government! and a first
wave of immigration from wartorn countries was coming to Canada wai in indication of this counproducer
try'! growing role as
of" materials.
terl '
It wai a i n an Indication of the
role Canada would play after tbe
war when millions would aeek new
homes across the Atlantic and the
products of . Canadlm industry
would be needed for the rebuilding
-of bomb-shattered Europe,

Carpet Bowling
League Starts
The Winter tourmment of the
Carpet Bowling League at the Eagle
Hall got under way Wednesday
night with four games,
The team Ikipped by Albert Smith
defeated Eugene Stangerlin's side
11-4.
On the winning team were
Julei DeRldder, Peter Ife, Waiter
Kitto and Smith, while helping
Stangherlin w e r e Hani Otttag.
Harry Morgan and A. Graffl.
Results of other games follow:
Eugene Stangherlin 7, Phil Kuntz
12; Phil Kuntz 10, Steve Vmgo 9;
and Steve Vingo 14, Harry Wassick 3.
Coffee and sandwiches rounded
out the evening.

Men's Curling
In the Nelson Curling Club'i
Sharp Cup play Wednesday night,
the scores were as follows;
T. R. Wilson 10, R. D. Wallace 8;
Robert Foxall 9, G. S. Godfrey 5;
1. A. Smith 6, Robert Smillie 6; A.
E. Murphy 8, F. D. Cummini 7; G.
W. Dill 0, Sidney Haydon 6; J. H.
Long 8, Dr. H. H. MacKenzie 7;
Hr. T. H. Bourque 9, P. T. Andrews
8; Martin Robichaud 10, John Dingwall 9; E, C. Hunt 12, M. J. Varseveld 8; Willljin. Marr 7, P. E.
Poulin 7. ' .

Sgt.-Maj. R. Forbes
Leads Veterans as
Married teachers of
Harrison Goes East
Trail-Tadanac Staffs
Marching smartly to the C. P. R.
station to bid farewell to their forWill Receive Turkeys
mer officer, who has been promoted

762 93S 858-2558

KLINES
E. Latham
130 lit
G. Mllei
1SS 119
E. Burger
160 147
D. O'Connor ... 107 189
A. Erlckson
83 140
Spot
4J 49
Totali

TRAIL, B. C , ->ec. A — A voluntary fund' to aid bombing victims
in Great Britain waa established
with ah Initial donation of $250 by
the Trail Rotary Club, Tueiday afternoon.
The fund, which had been discussed by the Rotarians at their previoui meetings, received the approbation ot the Trail Senior Board of
Trade during the Board'! last session, the members agreeing to take
monthly contributions at their
meetings.
Purely voluntary, the fund would
not conflict with the. principles
upon which the Trail and Diitrlct
Patriotic and Welfare Association
was founded. No canvassing will
take place, and contributions will
be accepted by F. E. Pennoyer, Rotarlan Secretary, and at the office
of the Trail Dally Timei.
Speaking of the fund, H. C. Caldicott, who recently sponsored the
Coventry fund, for relief of bomb
victims in that area, expressed the
opinion that response to the fund
would be ready and sympathetic.
Further contributions are expected
from
b u s i n e s s organizations
thrtiughout Trail.

Remand Coast Man
on Defence Charge

TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 4 - Condition^ grant of (300 toward uni679 638 737-2054 forms for the Trail High School
Cidet Corra, was authorized by
LADIES' BOWLING
the Trail-Tadanac ind District
School Boird meeting Wednesday.
DOLLAR CLEANERS
Although application for official
F. Cornelius .... 228 168 156
recognition of the corps, which has
S. Jonu
112 ,117 145
been ln training since September,
h u been filed, no Government auK. G n h i m ..... 126 156
thorization for the unit hai yet
C. Coigrove
137 166
been received, explained A. E. AlA. Blaine
100 114
llion. High School Principal, when
Spot
3? 32
making application for the uniform
Totali
735 763 798-2296 grant: The meeting passed the requisition on provision thit the unit
WOOLWORTHS
is officially recognized.
D. Edwards
129 137 127 SS3 The uniforms would cost approxA. Spowart
149 262 230 041 imately $2 each, and at there were
K. Miller
.- 174 237 178 58. 273 boyi In the unit, the estimated
E. Wilson
— 158 158 132 4411 coit would be *_V00, Mr. Allison told
H. Rothery
152 144 191 487 the meeting.

UNION HOTEL
K. Almquilt......
A. A. Almquilt
T. Harrison .......
E. Eriekson .._.C. Baillie

Launch Fund in
Trail lo Help
Bomb V i t a

SEATTLE, Dec. 4 (CP). - Van
couver's high-powered Lions wh.p
ped in three goals in a third-period
scoring splurge tonight to defeat the
third-place Seattle Olympics 5-2
and step into undisputed first place
in the Pacific Coast Hockey League,
a point ahead of the Spokane Bombers. The Portland Buckaroos occupy
last place.
Lulu Lennon, with two, Jack
Riley. Tip O'Neil and Bus Wood
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Dec* scored for Lions. Frank Daley and
4 (CP).—Fred Yohn, 35, was re Jean Pusie scored for Seattle.
manded until Saturday when he
appeared in Burnaby Police Court
LONDON (CP). - A gold teapot
todiy, charged under Defence of of the George II period, six inches
Canada Regulations with possession high, was sold for £1220 ((5429)
of literature "likely to prove prejuwith the Rothschild collection ot
dicial to the safety of the State."
old silver here. The pot was originAccording to police Yohn was in
possession of a number of pamphlets ally the King's Plate, presented for
entitled "End of Naiiism" when ar- a racing victory at Newmarket
in 1736.
rested last week. •

Totals

Totals

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

Fit, Happy Canadians
Launch Winter
Training

MASSENA, N. Y. , Dec. A (AP)
—The tramp ot marching armies,
echoing acrosi the ocean, has
broken a quarter-century dead
lock and itarted test drills prob
At preient part of the 1st Division
Ing toward anchorage for a proj- regarded aa one oj the moit proected two-nation dam to harness ficient and best equipped fighting
the St Ltwrence River.
units In the United Kingdom, is
manning a vital sector on the counMan h u coveted the power of the try's coast defence line. Other units
St. Lawrence for y e a n . Industrial are engaged on special training exNew York, Ontario and Quebec ercises which for the first time
were alive fairly early to the possi- place greater stress on offensive
bilities of waterpower and water- tactics than defensive.
ways and the tint steps towird a
Whether the Canadian! are to be
joint effort power development and
navigation Improvement came in employed in aome other theatre
of activity is a secret known only
1909.
lo the higher command. Nothing
Franklin Delano Rooievelt favored would please the Canadians so much
harnessing the St. Lawrence when at an opoprtunity ot testing their
he became Governor of New York mettle in battle.
In 1929. Then in 1934, ai President,
It is thli waiting without ever
he renewed hli "Battle of the St.
Lawrence" from the White House seeing a lign of the enemy that is
but failed to win Senate ratifica- the cause of whatever grumbling
tion of a tretty with Canada for exiits among the men. They have
international cooperation in power been assured, however, by the commander, Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughand navigation development.
ton, that their chance will come ta
Public power advocatei hope for due time.
fruition of the project by 1945.
It envisages:
"We are never losing light of
cirrylng the war to the enemy,"
1. An 85-foot, i e m 1-clrcular
hi told me. "At the moment we
ihaped dam, probably running
are being entrusted with • vital
from thia town of 13,000 populaJob of defence, but we are alio
tion icrosi the tip of Long Sault
preparing for the diy when the
Island to the head of Birnhard
Initiative will pass Into our hands,
Island near the middle of- the
Then we shall itrike with all we
continental waterway, a diitance
hive i t the right time md where
of three quarter! of a mile.
the blow will produce the moit
telling results.
2. Two great power houies, one
on each end of the dim, each td
"We are conitantly growing
g e n e r a t e 1,100,000 hydro-electric
noriepower — a total exceeded only stronger in manpower and reby Grand Coulee's 2,520,000 ind sources, and every morning when
greater than the Tenneiiee Valley we check up on the situation we
Authority's 2,000.000 m d Boulder feel that we are substantially
stronger than the day before."
Csnyon's 1,000,000.
Meanwhile Winter training plans
In the 30 milei from Ogdensburg.
N. Y„ to Cornwall, Ont, the river are well under way. The 2nd Divi
sion
under the command of Mai.
narrows to distance of l e u than 1000
feet and churns in rapids. This I. Gen. Victor W. Odium is rapid.y
reaching
the stage of efficiency perthe section to be harneued for
mitting the creation of the longpower, if plans go through.
contemplated all-Canadian corps.
At present the 1st Division is part
of a corps under General McNaugh
ton's command which also includes
British troops.
The Winter's program will not be
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 4 - Men's wholly devoted to military phases
bowling Wedneiday night follows: of training. An imposing curricula
has already been drawn up provid.
CANADA PAINT
ing for the educational, cultural
F. Latham
175 175 189 539 and social needs of the troops.
D. Gunn
118 129 155 402
L. Cadden
180 ' 145 150 455
J. Moran
92 134 160 386
Spot
81 81 81 243

TRAIL NO. 2
A. Cancian
173
R.
Bortolussl .... 159
W<WWM»_S»iS8S_8S»9-WS<**'*SS>W».
N. Turik
142
F. Venturini .... 170
STANDARD CAFE
Announce the engagement of
Totals
644
YOGIE YOAGIE, noted Palmiit and
Tea Cup Reader, direct from NEW LEGION BAND
YORK WORLD FAIR, for a limited
173
time only, afternoons and evenings. J. Forsythe
L Muirhead
134
A. Smith
136
W. Thatcher .... II
Spot
, '•
W i n g W o Chinese
690
Totali ...
Medicine Ce.
KOOTENAY NO, 2
No fear of arthritll when
A. Merlo
173
the chemiitry of the body
G. DePasquale .. 190
is correct. Chlneie herbi
B. Merlo __.
168
supply nature's needs.
F. Babuin
178

"Bring Your Wlft—It Coiti
No More it the Coeur d'Alene"

SAMPLE ROOMS

War Spurs Work
on SI. Lawrence
Power Project

NEWS OF THE DAY

RATES FROM:

$1.25
$2.00

Application by Mill Elizabeth
Bowman of Castlegar for tht use
Ot i n upper room in tht Annable
School for the Annable Cantditn
Girls in Training group, Friday
evenings, w u refuted, owing to
the fact thtt the uie of ichool
basement was already granted the
Annible Scout Troop Thit ngiht,
and it w u thought thtt the two
groupi would create too much disturbance.
The Boird suggested thtt another
night be chosen for tht girls' activity, when the necessary permission would be granted.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 4 ( C P ) - L e .
Raphael True. 29-year-old fisherman, fully knew what he waa doing when he went through a marriage ceremony in hospital here last
March, Mr. Justice Dennis Murphy
•aid in Supreme Court today as he
dismissed True's petition ior annulment of the, marriage.
True claimed that at the time ot
the marriage, performed ln hospital
three dayi after he wai injured in
an automobile accident, he did not
have mental capacity to enter into
the ceremony, and did not give hli
conaent.

California Fights
Influenza Epidemic

Less, Mrs. F. Newell. Mri.' A. Slater.
Mri. S E. Thomai, Mn. I . Jewell,
Mri. D. S. Catchpole ind Mri. T.
Tongue.
Study papers were dllcusse.
when Mn. Marlon'i Circle met
Tuesday .evening at the home of
Mri. Lester Brown. Following the
discussion
period,
refreshment!
were served by the hostesi. Members ittending were Mn. B. Ferry.
Mrs. K. Comesotti, Mre. E. Kitsbick, Mrs. J. Marions, Mn. R. Blyth
m d Mrs. R. Jonei,

etcuAx^. VkLtMfL

% O S ANGELES, Dec. 4 ( A P ) . - l n
the midst of i mid-Winter heal
wave, sunny California battled today its wont influenza epidemic
since 1928. Although widespread, the
disease ii apparently of a mild
form.
Health officials laid 55,000 persons have been stricken in Los Angelei alone which has reported 70
death! from i n f l u e n z a
and
pneumonia.
Dr. Bertram P. Brown, State
Health Director, estimated that 30
per cent of the Los Angeles school
children had been affected. Bakersfield reported that 25 per cent of
the 130,000 reiidenti of Kern County
were ill. Many ichooli were closed.

Trail Patriotic
Allots Grants
Various Bodies

HOSIERY
CREPE,
CHIFFON

$1,00

Lidlei Weir

Burnt Sleek

Spokane Boosts Win
Streak to'Four by
Taking Portland 3-21

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 4 ( C P ) . - I
Spokane Bombera pushed their Pa-I
citic Cout Hockey League winning!
streak to tour straight tonight b y l
defeating Portland Buckaroos 3-31
In one of the roughest games e v e r |
ieen on Spokane Ice,
Spokane scorers were Lude Pain
Burt Scharfe and Ralph Blylh,|
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 4 - A grant while Jimmy McFadden and Eddie.
ot $1200 was made to the .Salvation Ouelette scored for Seattle.
Army, to complete Its war and home
service budget for this year, by
the Trail District Patriotic and
Welfare Society Tuesday. This completed the 1940 grants from Trail
lor the Army'i war service hutments for troops on active service
and for other services.
An interim vote of ,$450 was made
to the Trail Canadian Legion, $250
of which was to caver parcels and
remembrances to Trail men with
the Canadian Active Service Forcei,
and tor Christmas presents for local married men on active service.
The remaining 1200 was allocated to
cover other Immediate demands
being made on the Legion from
patriotic services.
A $526 grant, payable In Sprln
the time the usual fund drive
organized and carried out, was
made to the Trail Girl Guides Association. This takei care of the
amount which would have been
required from iti next canvass
from the public.
OTHER and Dad guard
The Arthur Chapman Chapter
I.O.D.E. was granted $60 a month
against headaches and
for a period of six months or $300
indigestive pains caused by
for the period, the amount being
subject to review at the end of the
errors in food tnd drink, by
period or in the interval, should
taking ENO first thing every
developments or other patriotic
m o r n i n g . Children e n j o y
causes make it necessary.
The James H. Schofield Chapter,
UNO'S pleasant taste. ENO'S
I.O.D.E, was voted $50 to take care
non-habit-forming
gentle
of patriotic and war servciei for
December.
laxative action keeps their
The Society endorsed, In prindelicate systems free ot
ciple, a donation to the Greek Repoisonous food wastes.
lief Fund, but referred the matter
to the Finance Committee for consideration.
Take E N O regularly
. . . keep full of
life and sparkle I

*ss-

M

Miss K. Johnson Now
on Teaching Staff,
Trail High School

TRAIL, B. C„ Dec. . - A letter
from Miss Kathleen Johnion accepting a position on the Trill
High School staff, was read at the
Trail-Tadanac School Board meeting Wedneidiy night.

MEMO'S
PEASANT T 4 s r f

TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 4 — Purchase
of 24 turkeys, Chriitmai gifts for
married members of the Trail-Tadanac School teaching staffs, was
approved by the School Board,
Wednesday night.

fkMatl

WALES TOOK FIRST
IN SUNDAY DINNER

He got w x , des, shirts and a lot o f
doo-dads—but he didn't, get the
one gift every man hopes to get—
a ROLLS RAZOR.

LONDON (CP) - Think for a
moment what a well-fed and nourished Great Britain ls going to
mean in the future, said "A Wayfarer" from a woman's standpoint
in "Overseas" monthly journal of
the Over-Seas League.
The writer was calmly commenting—while Nazi bombs were breaking up lots of dinners—on the results of a housewives' contest between the North and South of Ergland, Wales and Northern Ireland
to find the one giving her household the best Sunday dinner.
Wayfarer was a bit disappointed
with Northern Ireland's Sunday
dinner let-up. She said:
"I blushed for poor little Ulster,
Her representative had actually
H e got the A N o . 1 Christmas
used tinned beans, when the gardens were full of bulging green pods Gift for a m a n — t h e life-long
shaving instrument that gives a
which she might have had for
penny or two, and her pastry had man all-day F A C E - F R E S H been bought; furthermore, the roast N E S S — a R O L L S R A Z O R .
beef, beam and pastry had all been
washed down with tea!"
It seems it devolved upon Wales
to divert the nation's attention from
such a state of attain. Wales won
first prize with roast lamb, p e n ,
potatoei and carrot!, home-grown,
and a fruit talad of orangei, banana! and prunes, the latter cooked
over-night in a thermos flask.
There's an excellent tip for you,
the writer advises.

tkMt/ %

M A N C H E S T E R (CP). - The
Guardian criticize! the centrally
tlon of Post Office workings In
London, pointing out that a letter
must travel to London before reach
Ing a city a few mllei iway.

KITCHIN CUPBOARDS
AND CABINETS
Built i i pretty u i picture
Mill orden will receive prompt
mention.
Kootenay Sash (ir Door W o r k i
801 Wird St
Opp. City Hill

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
536 Ward St.

Every Soldier Should Get One

W
I
) &
""••'

.GiveaKlf-Mropping-sclf-homng
ROLLS RAZOR to that man of yours
f t i r J n T l t ' . complete! No blade,
^WlALwtane^ntialtotbemin
on active service!

Phone 9 9

Underwood Elliott Fliher Ltd.

PLUMBING
REPAIRS - A L T E R A T I O N S
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
B. C. Plumbing 0 Heating
Compiny Limited

ROLLS RAZOR
STROPS ITSELF - HONES ITSELF - PAYS FOR ITSELF

exs n x m z n
*************
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Bfttish Troops ln Greece Fulfill Britain's Promise

Britain's promise of "all possible aid" to hard-pressed Greece was
kent and General A P Wavell British lender in the Near East li
_ w _ i . **
•,
u
i a
«
u , a a , -V?
shown, in dark uniform, being welcomed, left as he landed in Greece

Spirit of Britain

to pl»n for cooperation of British units and the Greek army. The flnt
contingent
of fully armed British soldiers disembarking at a Grecian
P ort l s s h ° w n ' ri « i ' t - These are men of the British Near Eastern forcei
under command of General Wavell.

Building Bombers for Britain

Honored Pilot ^
Tells Story of
FightinAir

LONDON, Dec 4 (CP).-Flt Lt
Nicholson, first fighter pilot to win
a Victoria Cross ln the present war,
last night described how he Ihot
down a Messerschmidt tighter titer
hit own machine had been riddled
with bullets and how he later descended safely by parachute with
another enemy plane ln the vicinity.
Speaking on a Britiih Broadcasting Corporation feature program,
the Royil Air Force flier said he
wat Hying on patrol duty 18,000
feet over Southampton when four
cannon-shells from a Messerschmidt
110 struck the machine.
"The first shelll tore through the
hood over my cockpit" be and. "It
tent ipllnteri Into my left eye ind
nearly severed my eyelid I couldn't
iet through thtt eye for blood.
"The second shell struck by spare
petrol tank, setting it afire and the
third crashed into my cockpit The
fourth shell struck my foot and
mide quite a mess of it . . . but I
didn't know anything about that
until later.
"Suddenly a Messerschmltit came
ln the range of my gun lights. I
pressed the gun button . . . . we
both went down in t dive, and I
remember shouting out at him: Til
teach you iome manners, you Hun.'
"Knew I wai getting him. Hit left
wing tipped lower than his right
. . .nut I remember looking it my
left hind . . . it seemed to be on
fire and I could see the ikln peeling
off . . .
"I gave him all I had and he went
down. I gave him another parting
burst and he disappeared.
"Then I decided I'd better ball
out. When I did mother Messerschmitt appeared. I pretended to be
dead, letting my body hang limply
waiting for him.
"I waited tor him to pour bullets
Into me bilt they never came."

Prachute Built
for Two

Workmen In the Boeing Aircraft plant at SeatUe, Wash, are shown
tt work on t wing frame for one of the 20 flying fortresses which
will go to Britain. The flying fortresses (B-17C's) weigh 22 tons,
have a cruising radius of 1500 miles and carry five-and-a-half tons of
bombs at 280 miles per hour speed.

Icelanders Learn Games From Canadian Troops
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Sale of Men's

Britain Reserves
Tangier Position
LONDON, Dec. 4 (CP). - The
Government announced in the
House of Commons today that Britain "fully reserves" her position
In the Tangier International Zone,
which Spain incorporated into
Spanish Morocco Dec. 1.
Richard Butler, • Under-Secretary
for Foreign Affairs, said that Sir
Samuel Hoare, Britiah Ambassador
In Madrid, "lett the Spanish Government in no doubt regarding the
attitude of the British Government
as to thil further unilateral Spanish
action in this tone."
Mr. Butler nid tht Ambassador
hid been promised tn immediate
reply by Spain ai to the length of
time that two damaged Italian submarines would be allowed to remain at Tangier for repairs.
Ramon Serro Suner, Spanish
Foreign Minister, assured Sir Samuel that Spain would "guarantee
peace and secure economic right?.
ot all foreigners in the Tangier
Zone," Mr. Butler declared.
Tht Under-secretary taid Britain
protested against an attack on the
British poet office in the Tangier
Zone and tht Spaniih Governor
promised totakeprecautions against
a similar incident
(Twenty Italians were reported to
have entered the pott office tnd
torn down British official news re
ports and photographs.)
Mr. Butler assured the House that
the Government wat "always looking for means of getting iround
difficulties" in relations with Soviet
Russia. The comment came with the
disclosure that Ambassador Sir Stafford Crlpps had been instructed to
take up with Moscow that Government's refusal for the first time
to remit to London £92,500 ($411,000) due und.r the Lena Gold Fields
agreement

Typical Britiih spirit ln the face of recent devastating Nail air
raldi on London md other industrial centres, is typified by this closeup of t London stretcher party worker, who, cigarette in corner of
mouth, carries on his work despite numerous facial wounds received
by fragments ot exploding bombs.

iStfl
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DEATHS
(By The Canadian Pratt)
KINGSTON, Ont - Signalman
William Ambrose McDonald, a telegraph operator at Revelstoke, B.C.,
in civilian life, who was fatally Injured in a traffic accident
OTTAWA-Gilbert E. Fauquier,
77, one of Canada's early railway,
dock and ship builders.
ST. JOHNS, Que. - Dr. Alexis
Bouthillier, 70, Liberal Member of
the Quebec Legislature for St.
Johns-Napierville for more than 20
yean.

U.S. Christmas Gifts
Not Affected by Ban
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP).—Christ
mas gifts sent to Canada from the
United States will not be affected
by the import ban on non-essential
articles originating outside the Empire, i National Revenue Department official said today.
He confirmed the information ot
a Foreign Exchange Control Board
source yesterday which later was
questioned while Department experts looked into the matter.
The National Revenue Department
spokesman said that gifts entering
Canada as "casual donations" are
not affected by the new ban though
the chsual customs regulations regarding value applies.
Restrictions on non-essential imports were designed to conserve
Canada's foreign exchange md the
official noted that gifts to Canadians from Americans, who bought
them in their own country with
their own money would not help
conserve the Dominion's supply of
foreign exchinge.

English woven broadcloth-shirts. Here's a
real shirt bargain you men can't gfford to
pass up. Shirts fashioned from pre-shrunk
English woven broadcloths, in a wide
variety of stripes and mixed patterns.
Fused collar attached styles. Size 14-171/2

Buy Now for Christmas
and SAVE!
^^B^^^B^^mAm^^B^^B^B^B^^BMmj
CRESTON TRINITY CHURCH BUILDING TO GUARD
BOMB SIGHTS BEGUN
BAZAAR NETS $110
CRESTON, B.C.-Trinity United
Ohurch Ladies' Aid were favored by
generous patronage at their annual
tele of work and tea at the Church
Hall. The affair was opened by the
Pastor, Rev. H. J. Armitage.
The tancywork and sewifig booth
was ln charge of Mrs. W. J. Scott
Mrs. Clarence McKinley and'Mrs.
M. R. Joyce. Candy sales were by
Mrs. Pridham. The home cooking
was In charge of the president, Mrs.
H. W. Wightmarm, assisted by Mrs.
W. H. Crawford, Mrs. E. E. Cartwright and Mrs. D. A. Macdonald.
Those in charge of the tea were
Mrs. George CartwrigJU, Mrs. A. L.
Palmer, Mrs. .Howard, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. H. Eastman, and Mrs. F.V.
Staples.
The bazaar was a financial success. They day's intake was $110.

LouiSVUiLE, Ky, Dee. S ( A P ) Construction of a "burglar proof"
building to store 70 of the United
States' newest type bombeights has
begun here. The sight will be kept
in the closely-guarded building
when used in flights to be made
by planes operating from Bowman
Field Airport.

WOMEN CENSORS ARE
EMPLOYED AT BERMUDA
JERSEY CITY, N. J, Dec. 3 (AP)
—Britain is employing women censors at Bermuda, Capt. Carroll M.
MacGowan of the American Export
liner Sihoney said when hit ship
docked today with 286 passengers
from Lisbon. About a doien of
them bo--'vessel at Hamilton
the Captain said
,I

PREDICT ANOTHER

AXIS CONFERENCE
BERNE, Dec. 4 (AP)—Diplomat-.
sources here reported today that
another Axli conference It imminent—this time at Munich with Foreign Minister Ribbentrop ot O w
many. Foreign Minister Ciano ot
Italy and Vice-Premier Lavs! ef
France tbe chief participants.
The conference is expected to
clarify the French position towird
the Axis.
The Swiss telegraphic agency Imported under a Paris dateline thit
Marshal Petain had given an interview to the weekly "Li Gerbe" Hying that Laval was aeon going to
Germany to meet Ribbentrop ind
that he "will certainly bring wmt
advantage! back with him."

R.A.F. 'Suicide Squad'
Blew Koritza Bridge

Annette

Gipson,

well-known

United States aviatrix, and her
two-year-old son, Edward T. Mageffin, Jr, are all rigged up In the
double parachute harness that
will enable her to bail out of her
plane with the child in case of
emergency. The child's harness
hookt on to her's. They're pictured at Roosevelt Field, L.I, before going up

W l l ITU I __

•

British and Canadian soldiers who ire seeing to
it that no enemy base ls established on Iceland are
shown teaching the children of the Danish colony

the rudiments of English football. In occupying the
big Island ir, the North Atlantic, Great Britain
promised that it would be returned to Denmark
after the war.

LONDON. Dec. 4 (CP)-How •
"suicide squad" of Royil Air Force
bombing planes blew up i bridge
near Koritza and prevented Italy
from lending reinforcements to the
beleaguered Albanian town was described last night by the British
Broadcasting Corporation.
The BBC, quoting from the story
of • rear-gunner who took part in
the raid, told how three BristolBlenheim bombers Intercepted •
convoy ot Italian reinforcements
crossing t bridge towards Koritza.
That's why Black & White's Specify
"Wt stepped down tnd unloaded
our bombs from such close range
popularity has reached a height seldom " rt • a /
*m'
that bits of our bombs came back
and hit us," the reid gunner w u
equaUedio the history of Scotch Whisky!
BLACK & WHITE
quoted u saying. "I looked down
James Buchanan & Co., limited
and the bridge no longer existed
OUMOW, SCOTLAND
Nothing could get across that bridge
after we were Through."
•"wo planes in the raiding ptrty Thii advt u not published or displayed by the Liquoi Control Board or by the Govt of British Columbia.
failed to return.
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POLISH WOMAN ORGANEES REFUGEE AID FROM OTTAWA
who reed thli column know very In substance: "Resolve while yoa
well what I am talking about.
are not at all angry to manage yourMany a child or whole family aelf and hold your handi ind tongue
muit endure grave hardships be- next time you ire upset. When you
cause the father-breadwinner, in lee a vexing situation riling keep'
PASSMORE, B.C.-Preceded by
a tit of temper, loit hii Job. A cer- uying to yourself, T must witch
the Handicraft, the Slocan Valley
tain young father of two little chil- myself.' After the trying time is
B A T H ! FOR
Women'! Inititute met when the
dren, who drove a milk wiion, de- p u t take itock. It you find you
GOOD LOOKS
Preiident Mrs. S. Reid, was in the
sired one diy to lee • buebill game. have made even i little improveYou will do a better Job If yw
arsaw> anti-aircraft ind fighter chair. A letter wu read from Mri.
He drove hli wagon outside a drug ment, be hippy. Thm keep -Wvtnf
By GLADYS ARNOLD
M.
L.
Murray,
Wife
of
the
member
become
a
daily
bather.
You
will
plane
defence
had
been
taken
care
Itore. telephoned^ hli bou but wu in thli direction md you will enCamdian Pren Stiff Writer
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
grow more leniitlve to lmprusioni, • y Barry «lsviland Myers, Ph.D. dented permission to go thit day. joy greduil improvement"
of by the enemy. There wis no de- for Llllooett, appealing for wool
OTTAWA (CP)-One ot the wo- fence' igaintt Nazi bombing. "We comforten to be uied In the air
more
aware.
Hem's
why:
The
(kit)
day keen genu away." is a sense trom tbe outer world to Now and then when I conduct In violent nge he nmmed the reman defender! of Warsaw, Mme. did not give up until we had been raid shelters in England. It receiv- "A bathlta or
not it'i true. Don't the brain through terminal noma, forums wltb youths, some boy or ceiver onto the hook, lett the hone MADY TO M/t/i.
Sophie Arciszewska, now llvei in dayi without electricity and gas and ed ready responie and irrmgem ents Believe
* f
let
dissenting
friends dlicourage those closest to the surface of tbe girl will a«k: "How may 1 control and wigon -tending then md wmt
we were made to begir. work at
a little itreet in Ottawa, organizing no water or food," ihe uid.
to the game. It w u a long while
you
from
that
custom ikln.
Poliih women In Canada to aid Mme. Arcizewika told how sol- once. It whi decided to donate $2.50 Friends who claimpleuant
before he found mother Job.
my tompert"
that Arctic folk
refugeei in England.
,
diers were offered poisoned cigar- to tbe Vallican children'! Chrlitmu are the heilthleit alive and credit Take your dally tubbing when Alerayi then I flnt compliment We parenti need flnt to control
In her simply-furnished . living ettes and candles by German women treat
their hardihood to their non-use of you are able to live 20 or mors the questioner on reelWng that ao our own ten-pen, then bring up
mlnutei to ft, and *_*f TOUT fill u uncontrolled temper la costly. By our children to control theirs, too.
room are two small oil paintings disguiied is Poles. She read a no- A collection w u taken for tbe toap and water.
on wood—perhapi the work ot iome tation in a small notebook, written Red Cross. Dainty refreihments Remind thoie friendi of what sci- you tub and scrub. Thire's a reuon It one may lose friends. On Its ac- You a n wondering ibout my lowere
lerved
by
the
hoitessei,
Mrs.
primitive artist ot the -18th century. Sept 20, IBM:
, ;
COOKIES
ence hu discovered happeni to for this, too, u truly selenUfle u count mmy a yoitthw adult denltt wer to the enquiring youth wishAbove the fireplace are three frag- "A continuous roar of exploding W. Young and Mn. F. Flynn.
ing to control hu temper. Hen it Is
Arctic people In tbe Spring. That ii
lucceu at ichool or at work.
ments of Greek sculpture, a tiny bombs deafens morning prayers, 1
when the tee breaks and' thefirst relixlnl indulgences you can culti- hlmulf
head of Minerva, a fine bai-relief laid to them (hoipltal patients) Risk...
boats from .civilisation reach tha vate. You know It would be .Im- Many a Job la leet In a temper.
impressed on i bit of stone more 'Good morning, boyi, I have come
North. The natives tall prey at once possible for jrou to.i_Mf at all if . aome yean ago a high aehool
than 2000 yean ago, a bit ot a per- for inipection. Did you ileep well?'
to germi brought In from tbe out- your throat were not relaxed. And lad cane to n e about hli penonal
side world. They come down with when your throat Is relaxed you ate problems. He w u having trouble
fectly sculptured torso.
" 'Sister, I dreamed about Poland
severe
colds pneumonia and worse. relaxed all over. So carol to heart's
—Poland
In
the
month
of
May—in
These are the bits ot beauty thll
content u you cleanse for health
Polish woman artist, Interior dec- flower blossoms—all wrapped ln
•ATHI
rou
md beiu*j.
•'.
Rimember over 20 Brltiih-made Blcyclu md over 20 wrist witchei
orator and patroness ot the arts delicate icent,' Mid one, nil eyei
GOOD HEALTH
trt being given is prim to the beys snd girls who turn In the highin her beloved Warsaw in its gol- .parking with temperature.
City
folk
more
than
any
other
L. GRODSKIVICE.MIES. NEW temper, •
den days, carried with ber out ot "I went down. There wai luddenMt number1 of
< pointi.
ly an awful nolle, a terrible blow By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. need the prop given to good heilth
Europe,
,
DENVER
YOUNG
N
O
W
T*e
lad
explained
eome
of
the
by
a
cleansing
bath
a
day/There
She'll In Canada with her hus- shook the whole building and broke
more dust In the cities, more NIW DENVEB, R C - T h e New ittuationa under which his temper
band, Col. Aiclizewiki, who cir- all window!. I ran upstairs. A bomb- Ii it ufe for a woman over 40 ia
grime, greater contact with aU sorts Denver Young People met in thi waa "Mused. He did seem to have
ried a call to armi to all Polish shell had hit the window of. the to have her first baby?
and
conditloni of men. Thoie thingi Boron Hall, whin the Preiident. something otf ttbjw*.*** epperAbout
60
per
cent
ot
mothen
of
citizens in North America. They es- lecond floor. On the staircase I
Collect these Lids
babies are between 13 and 35 breed germs. To mmy of which J. Dowling, w u ln the ehalr.
caped from Poland by going through found five nurses carrying out five tint
most
of you through long contact
yean
of
age.
Most
ot
theie
ire
A Ild frem I No. I Tin—100 potato
Hungary, Yugoslavls, Italy te killed loldlen. Among them I recog- between 20 and 25 yean ot age. are immune. Yon reached that point Len Grodzkl w u elected Vice- to ihow him, and seemed to hive
some
success,
that
In
any
such
trynized
the
one
who
laat
night
dreamPresident
France and from France went with
A lid frem i N». 1 Tht—100 petals
about 2 per cent of tint pouibly through rebuilding your Group I, the "Ya Hoodies", under ing situation It was alwayi foolish
Poliih troopi to England during the ed about Poland in the month of Only
resistance
after
a
series
of
bouts
A II. frem s Ne. A Tin—100 petals
babiei are born when the mothen
May."
evacuation,
with certain bacteria. You can keep the leadership of Len Grodzkl were to lou one's temper.
are
over
35,
and
only
1
per
cent
Only
these 3 tins of lidi from
Mme. Arciszewska explained that Mme. Arciszewska, her face strain- when they are over 40. Naturally, them at bay no doubt while you in charge ot the entertainment
I I WIS!
"Squirrel"
Brind Punut Butter Tlni
ed
and-tight,
deicrlbed
later
how
A
guessing
contest
w
u
won
by
in Poliih the woman'! name ends
stay well. But get below par, even
the
risk
is
greater
over
40—the
Nearly
every
one
of
us
haa
faced
.
will count. Collect ind uve every Ud
In "iki," the man'! in "ikl." A slim German soldleri made people dig bones of the pelvis and the tissues thoie once-beaten germs may stage W. Holmes.
experiences
vnm
wewere
sun
w
little woman, her dark hair parted np the gravel In all the boulevards are more solid and lass resilient. another heyday.
youesn. ,
were unjustly treated by a/1>o«.
smoothly ln the middle and knitted •long the itreeti where people hid Besides that the dangers of tox- So keep your ikln purified ill
YMIR W.I. HAS BRIDGE
But when wise we have elao learned
CONTEST CLOSES J A N . l i s t .
at the back, ihe embodies thit in- been hurriedly burried,
emia of pregnancy are more im- over each day. Give the pores a YMIR, BC-th* Women's Insti- to hold our tongues, We must learn
tense faith in the future of her "They thought they were hidden minent after 40. But certainly ln chance to open, to breathe forth tute held their fortnightly bridge to "take- it on the chin." U t us alStep lively. Get your friends to help you.
country which drew pralie trom munition! and arms," she laid, that 1 per cent mentioned above, other toxins contained in Clog waste. party. First prize wu woo by Ina. wayi count tbe cost flnt, and not let
i N v t Co. Ltd. 6 8 9 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C.
Agriculture Minister Gardiner. Just "They were only the broken bodies the great majority come through ' Give thst other body purifier the Wallace and consolation by Mn, our puilon fat the bettor of us,
returned from the United Kingdom, of our children.' I see the little safely and tha children are per- bloodstream, a hand u well Use a Alva Johnson.
Hundreds of young people at work
Mr. Gardiner told The Canadian Scouti yet—mown down because fectly healthy. But the expectant
Preu: "Canadian soldiers have told they wore a uniform which ls in- mother over 40 should have extra
me their admiration tor the Polish ternational and stands for Christian special care and medical supervision all through the period.
aviators knows no bound!. Nothing principle!."
Mme, Arciszewski's organization
stopi them—they have iuch mar.
"MUSCLE BOUND"
is
known
ai
the
Committee
for
vellous confidence in the future
Poliih refugeei. In addition to or- What is meant by the term
end victory,"
ganizing Poliih women In Canada "muscle bound"?
RECALLS T H I SIEGE
to air refugeei ln Englind, its aim In popular phraseology, t h i s
Mme Arciszewska left Wirtiw n ls to build up a spiritual bond be- applies to heavy-iet heavy-muscled
April of thii year. She knew ind tween Polei and British allies.
min who h u been working or
experienced ill the horrors ot Nul Mme,. Marie Frankowska, now ln exercising io much that he cannot
siege. "Four times we evicuated the Montreal, has Just been made treu- respond by quick or clever movesame patient! trom burning hos- urer, She ii the wife ot the Poliih ments when in competitive contests
pitals," she laid. "We would juit naval hero'who defended Gdynia, iuch u boxing or wrestling. It is
move them to another hoipltal when the Poliih port, for miny diyi after not a scientific term and there is
incendiary bombi would
be dropp- the war ceaied. He died recently In no good scientific explanation for
ed on tbe new one.'1
t Germin concentration cimp, Mme. tbe condition. When a muscle is
used a great deal lt tends to beAfter the flrit few dayi of siege Arciszewska laid.
come shorter and hence to produce
a strong pull on the weaker tela
SERIAL STORY . . .
By RUPERT GRAYSON of opposing muscles, causing, ln
certain cases, some deformity.
Is regular dreaming every night
of any significance?
I From the standpoint of physical
disease, no. It indicates an active
CHAPTER FORTY-ONI
•prang for the door. As be reached mental and Imaginative life in the
(Continued)
lt there came a sharp exclamation waking houn. Moit dreaming is
Gun looked, and saw three or trom outelde, followed by a ihot dona by perioni between 20 and
four men in varioui stages ot un- Tommy jerked back—then thrust 29 yein of age, and dreams indress, but armed, sprinting In pur- hii rifle iround the door poit and creue with the variety and acsuit
•
• • . fired. There was a groin.
tivity of the individual'! mental
They ran on, and cime to the "First dead 'un to us," iald Tom- life, Dreams do not really disturb
reit very much because i dream selsteep side of the. hill, -and a heavy my, grimly.
dom lasts more thin 10 minutes. The
door crudely camouflaged with
"You're wronf — sicond," said after-effects of a dream on tbe
, itreaki of paint
"Here we are," said Coral, and Gun. Fm afraid I had to do one in imagination, however, may cause
juit now. What about thoie otheri?" depression ind a feeling akin to
put a key to the lock,
< I
"And now," said Oun, softly. "By Jove, they're nearly here!" fatigue.
"Then we'll have to warn 'em off.
"Well ihow 'em a .thin J on two."
Ai fine a blend M you ever tasted
Lit up by the' beams of two Get down to lt Tommy. Coral, keep
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
torches, the anenal ihowed a work- back—and that'i an order."
M. F. W.-"What medicinea will
...still it costs you less!
man-like interior. Actually It wai The two men flung themielvei on cause the trouble known u low
little more than a cave dug Into the their faces, just inside the door- count of the white corpuscles?"
hillside, but the walls, arching to- way, and close agalnit each aide
Accept
our
friendly
challenge!
V
e i l ihow yoa why critical
gether at the top, and the floor had ot It They were thui In the shadow Aniwer — Headache medicines
thousands u t twitching to Edwards. Why mors of thll luxury
Been concreted, to resist damp. In and lt was impossible to iei them containing amidopyrine. Careful Inquiries u to whither a headache
/.
boxes ind caiei the munition!, from outilde.
coffee It now being wld dun ever before ln it* _5-year hirtory!
mo.tly mide up, but iome itlll tn the "Well take the wing men—youn medicine Includes thii drug ihould
alwayi be made before using. Drug
taw, were piled clear of the walls. left mine right" laid Gun.
The reason? Matched faxr,
Near the doorway, by themielvei, They fired almost simultaneously. firms have stopped putting out such
. large sacks were piled agalnit The man on the left spun around, preparations but somebody occaIn thii one fine blend ire the best quaBtlei of several famoui
clutching his shoulder and cursing sionally finds sn old bottle of headcoffees, perfectly mtstcbtl
ache medicine in the bathroom
"What'i ln thoie?" Gun asked loudly. Then one on the right gave cabinet,
with bad results.
ho sign, but they all itopped ihort ^^^•%^»_^^_*-^^»^*^^^^-^l^^*___N|-yNI*P-I*-l*-PHI1*0M»l»
sharply.
•
Ifi matched for even tout, too. Every batch accurately timed
' "Concrete," Coral replied, "fceft in their tracki. There were five of
for true flavor and color. Al s final check, Its mtdxd again
over from whin thiy did the walls. them all together, but one wai now Gun called. But Tommy exclaimed,
out of action.
So one of the men told me."
in a loud voice:
Cup-tested before it leaves the plant
"That'i a blessing," Gun exclaim- "Again " iald Gun.
"Hell's belli, mm, d'you realize
A big jobi But it means dependably fine coffee every time
ed. "They're worth more to ui thin They fired again, but thli time what will happen if one of thoie
bagi of gold, at the momept—we've no one wai touched. The moonlight bullets hits the right cue?"
you buy Edwards.
got to make a breastwork of some- wai tricky. But two of them duck- "I - do," said Gun, and added
thing." He itopped luddenly, and ed their headi, evidently having (trimly: "But we shall never know
Thank your grocer for the low price. He buyi efficiently,
itared it Coral. "What about the heard the bullets.
it's happened.' And don't make a
guard you uid w u alwayi here? One laid something that lounded song about it; we don't wmt Coral
saves you several cents a pound.
Where li he?"
like an order. They flung them- to know."
Yet! We promise a lot for thli coffee. But our money-back
ielvei down, and a moment later "Don't worry," interpolated a cool,
"Oh, Fd clem forgotten him."
Tommy whipped around, and tour of them opened fire. Three of feminine voice cloie behind him.
guarantee says you cant low. Next time, try Edwardsl
them had riflei,. the other a revol- "She knowi already—not being enver, and the bulled whistled an- tirely devoid of Intelligence."
C .
Two or three came right "Look out—they're creeping up,"
igh the door, and plug-plugged Tommy warned, in a bluing whisinto the concrete wall.
per.
"Keep clear of the door, Carol,''
(Te Ba Continued)'

Soldier's Wife Embodies Intense
Faith in Future of Her Country

PASSMORE WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE TO MAKE
SHELTER COMFORTERS

Health . . .

Sing In the Tub
as Aid lo Beauty

bath brush to cleanse skin surface,
but use it too, to bestir the bloodstream to fluih away Impurities
Rubdown vigorously after the bath
Such stimulation helps them to
keep the system ln tone and in tune.

Control...

Flaring Temper
Is a Handicap

m

When First Baby
Comes Alter 40

»_mrwsw*rE

Boys and Girls-Hurry!
'Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter

j-tj/tpuinUeaiitu^a^tieP

Before the Blitzkrieg

FLAVOR

^^-WEDHJRRDS*^

dlhdLfl&L
•y I I T t Y NIWMAN
TODAY'S MINU
V, teupoon salt, Vs cup finely cut
green pipper, V, c u p t a l i ' illced
Pork Chops. Rlced Potatoes
Creamed Carrots
Eden Salad cilavos, French dressing,
Pit cooked prunes md cut In
Sponge Cike Lemon Pie
quarters, combine with other inCoffei
gredients and French dreulng and
mix lightly, Serve on lettuce garEDEN IALAD
One cup prunes, 1 cup dloed ap- niihed salad plates.
plu, 1 cup pineapple iecei, lettuce,
SPONOI CAKE LEMON PIE

One cup sugar, 1 tablespoon flour,
1 lemon, 2 eggi, 1 cup milk, 1 tableipoon butter, unbaked pie crust.
Cream butter, mix w a r md
flour together, idd to butter, then
add Juice and grated rind of lemon
and yolki of eggs. Add to this 1
cup milk, stirring in beaten whites
of eggs last. Pour into uncooked
pie crust md bake in 300 degree
oven for . l hour or until firm,

?ep on enjoying

ENGLAND'S
FINEST BISCUITS
Freeh shipments of Huntley 4
Palmera Blsculti are arriving
ngularly. Chooie your favourite
from the wide selection of thue
world-renown-d biscuits always
avaiiible F____SH at your grocer's.
IriUIn fllll ..llwi. I*. |0».l

Try HaatUy ft

HUNTLEY &
PALMERS
BIK-II M.nipl.ct-rcni le

H.M. Ik. Kin,

P_____ri"WW«-_r"
. . . • a -Vtr-pcpulM
•••..___.&.—llV I I I fr.ih iad

ipp.ll.l_l In thi
petmted uiolitan
proof Drypick
P.ck.gi-tlb. ~

Hr.,

pc

Sold by
T i l l STAR GROCERY, Nelion
HUNTER BROS. LTD. Ronlind
TRAIL MERCANTILE CO., LTD., Trill

CHRISTMAS CAKI (LIGHT)
1 pound butter, 12 eggi, 2 cupi
lugar, 4 cups flour, 2 teaspoons
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon vinlUi, 1 teaipoon almond extract, 1 pound mixed almond., wilnuti and pecani, 2
poundi white sultanas, 1 pound
preued figi, 1 pound golden dates,
l pound tins cocoanut, 1 pound
mixed peel, V, pound candled pineapple, Vt pound candled cherries,
Vi cup orange Juice, 2 teaspooni
lemoni Juice, grated rind of one
orange.
Cream the butter md sugar. Add
oringe ind lemon Juice,. orange
rind md flavorings. Reserve two
cupi of flour in which to roll the
fruit. Mix and lift dry ingredients
add to mixture, mix well md add
eggs (whole), Beat well add thr
floured fruit and mix thoroughly
Bike in greased piper lined tlni at
330 to 300 degreei Fahrenheit f«
about 4 houri.

• O L D BT

SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
iiT»a________.
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Y? Inners of First Md Handicap, Troll

Women Prepared
SLIPPERS lo Cul Down on
FORMEN
'
Luxury Spending
HANDSOME

In styles and comfort to suit
the most particular.

OTTAWA, Dec, * .(CP).-Silk
stockings or no silk stockings,
women' feel the war effort must
move forward at iti greatest ipeed
according to information at beadquarter! .of the National Council
of Women.
•
The necessity ot cutting down
on luxury spending w u anticipated many months ago and feminine pdblic opinion already hai
been educated to it, Misi Lottie
O'Boyle of the Council laid
tonight. •

Drop In and look over our
tremendous variety.

R. Andrew &. C o .
Leaden

in

Footfashion

_B_-fe_fc_K_fe*»-_ltin^
T H A W CONTINUES
HERE; LIGHT R A I N
Continued thawing temperatures
had Nelson itreeti running with
water of melting mow Wednesday,
while- overhead threatening clouds
dulled the thy. late In the afternoon
there wu a slight sprinkle of rain,
but not enough to be recorded. The
temperature extremes were 32 and
39 degrees.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS.
•WEDDING RINGS
H. H. Sutherland

"The affiliated Council! all over
Canida set up committees soon after the outbreak of war to study
iuch subjects as substitutes, taxation, economics and other phases of
the war. effort," she laid. Women
are prepared and ready to make
every sacrifice necessary."
Commenting on the recent limiting of raw silk importations from
non-Empire countries, as a meant of
conserving foreign exchange for war
expenditure!, Miss O'Boyle said the
study of substitutes for silk aud
other commodities was made by
the Council some time ago with a
view to being prepared to meet junt
such a itep.
"Toronto women made a special
study of silk hosiery and uie of artificial substitutes also has been studied." ihe n i l
KEEP UP
PRODUCTION

343 Biker St

Meantime word comes from Munitions Mlniiter Howe, charged with
seeing that war supplies are obSet tht Display of
tained with the utmost speed, that
Beautiful
Canadian firms manufacturing luxElectrical Appliances ury products will be permitted to
continue their regular production.
at
He told The Canadian Press that
the resolution Introduced in the
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Commons
by Finance Minister Ilsley
374 Baktr S t
Phont M
rohibiting and restricting lmportaon of luxury artlclei from nonEmpire countries would not be followed for the preient by any iteps
calculated to force Canadian luxury
manufacturer! to ihift to wir work.

S

ARE YOU CAMP LISTER
RUN DOWN

CAMP LISTER, B.C. - William
Wolf man of Creiton visited Huicroft
C. H. Fleck and H. C. Spyrow,
who are stationed at Fernie, visited
here:
If you ore run down, w t o k or
J. C. Helme and Frank Yerbury
depressed, or catch cold easily, It
were hunting in the Yahk district
may be due to the lack of t h e vital
Nelson Foss has returned from
vitamins A , D ond C In your d l t t . Trsil.
You can moke up for the lack of
Mr. and Mrs. William Demchuk
these vital vitamins If you take a" and Mrs. 0. Bruce and son are visiteady treatment with Haliboronge. iting at Nelson.
Haliboronge Is the nicest way of
Rex Barker was a patient in the
taking Halibut Liver Oil, which Creston Valley HoipitaL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nuemann
I t twice a t rich os Cod L i v t r Oil
In vitamins A and D. Vitamin C and daughter, Myraid, Mrs. Pat Holland and daughter, Marie of Kimis in t h * fresh orange Juice which
berley, were guesti ot Mr. and Mrs.
makes Haliboronge IO delicious to
Herbert Yerbury and Mr. and Mrs.
tastt.
.
D. J. McKee.
Haliboronge l t used In many hosAfter visiting hii pirenti, Mr. md
pitals and b prescribed by many Mri. Girfield Gorril, Vernon Gorphysicians.
ril hit left for Montreal.
Get o bottle of Haliboronge. Take . Leonard and Burton Huscroft and
Charles Huscroft visited Wynndel.
it for a week or two a t directed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller and daughSet how quickly It will restore your
ter ot Alice Siding were gueiti at
vitality.
the Jamei Huscroft home.
ALLEN fe HANBURTS 00. LIMIT-ID
Mri. Herbert Yerbury ti visit_______7,0a__rt>
ing in Kimberley and Chapman
___________ _> ________ owe 300 -__>__,
Camp.

OR DEPRESSED?

Winners of the handicap competition at the annual fint aid contest held under auspices of Trail Centre of
the St. John Ambulance Asioclatlon. Left to right: Jamei Georgiton, "Booney" Sammirtino, J. F, A. C.
Howe, Albert Shaw and Clifford Dlv_dion.--Daily Newi Photo

NELSON SOCIAL

On Thunday, Friday and Saturday, December 5 to 7, we will be offering our complete
itock of new Winter merchandise including Coati, Dresses, Millinery, Lingeries, and
Hosiery, etc., at greatly reduced pricei. This it your opportunity to select your Xmas
needs and gifti at price* you cannot afford to min.

$4.95

Imported
Hankies

20% OU

Lingerie

$4.95

Afternoon Dresses
45 only afternoon dresses in silk crepes
and wool. Regular values to $14.50, including sizes up to 46.

Clearing at

$4-95

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY only

0. F. Steveni, Mrt. A; C. Gelinas,
Mrs. E. J, Felling ot Trail, Mrs. M.
J. Varieveld, Miss Albertine Choquette, Mrs. D. Mclnnes, Mrs. DeGirolamo, Mrs. M. Bachynski, MrsN. 0. Choquette, Mrs. Mix Kasar, Mrs. Vito Romano and .Mra.
oboy. '
• Miss Doreen Long, Latimer
Street left yesterday by motor with
friendi for Vernon to visit her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. David Gibbons.
a Mr. and Mri. W. Byres hive
as guest their son Jack of Trail.
• Rtv. Edwird Doyle /of the
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate Rectory Staff, who hai been a patient
in Kooteniy
Like General Hospital for a ; few days, left' hospital
yesterday,
• Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Ballard of
Robson announce the engagement
of their only daughter Jean to Irwin Crighton Wyllle, formerly ot
Calgary. The marriage will take
place at Robson Cbutch Saturday,
Dec. 58..
••.."..
'' • • Charles Beltper, who has been
a patient in Kootenay Lake General Hoipltal, hai returned to nil
home on Stanley Street
a Garry Wilton, ion of Mr. and
Mrt. L. P. Wilton ii recovering
from in attack of bronchial pneumonia at tbe home of hla parenti
ln Fairview.

£

CRESTON Social a t a****&*

J Days Only—Thursday, Dec. 5 to Saturday, Dec. 7

Dance sets, slips, panties,
bloomers, gowns, pyjamas
etc. 3 days only at 2 0 %
discount. Xmas boxed.

Golden Rule

Beautiful imported Hank-,
ier. Xmas boxed. Priced

3 for

25% Off

...$1.00
•

25% OK

Fur Trimmed Coats
20 only better fur trimmed coals. Regular values $35.00 to $65.00. Thursday,
Friday, Saturday only at 2 5 % discount..

Afternoon Dresses
60 only better afternoon silk dresses,
newest shades and materials,
( M AC
sires 12 to 20. 3 days only ,".'..*fl tUd.

.... 10%
Evening ond Dinner Dresses o t
... 2 0 %
Better Afternoon Dresses ot
Wool Afternoon ond Sport Dresses a t — - . . . . 2 5 %
Millinery, Including Velvets _—_.
33 1-3%

Discount
Discount
Discount
Discount

A. D. Pocliin md Campbell Blair
ot Canyon villted Creiton.
Albert Shiw, who hli been i patient it Creston hospital, hai returned to- Kitchener.
Mr. ind' Mri. Adma Mensinger
viiited Radium Hot Springs.
Mill Croy his returned to Nelaon.
Mlsi Jean Henderson visited Ntlion.
H. Legg o* Calgary visited his
son md daughter-in-law, Mr. md
Mrs. H.K. Legg.
'.
•
Fred McKay and Marshall Camerob Jr., of Cranbrook viiited their
parents at Weat Creiton.
0. Foubiiter c_ Kimberley visited here.
Mlu Muriel Olson bis relumed
to Lumberton liter a month's vliit
to her' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W.H.. Morrow.
'
•Doug Minton of Fernie wis •
guest o' Bob Weir.
F. J. Welah has returned to Nelion. Mri. Welsh is remaining for a
few days.
George Hendren returned from 1
two-week bunting trip i t West
Creston. Frank Staples h u returned from
Vancouver
Mri. J. S. Feck h u returned to
Calgary, after visiting her mother,
Mrs. George Cartwrignt,
Mre. 0. W. Hcmbling hai left for
a visit it Vineouver.

We* *"* '

HELSINKI - (CP). - Only
school children with sugar ration
card! could buy fruit in Finland
thll fall Exceptional cold killed
TO per cent of the native fruit
treei and Import! a n ilight.

Accrington, near Blackpool, famoui
seashore Summer resort known tbe
Btr •*"** ^f
world over.
A round of dinners, visits and to
forth, ensued, and 1 inure you it
• "•'•• V :'"
§A • $ ,.
will not be easily forgotten. Gifts
of all descriptions -were given us.
Invitations piled sky-high, but we
Wrap Your Own!
were unable to accept them all.
A gift she'll lovel Wool JerFifty thousand people resided here
sey turbans that take her
md It seemed the day we departed
clips, pins. Black, Q C > ,
that we had known every ilngle Inneweit colon
«/Ul.
habitant ot the City.
"One day we inspected iome factories and were amazed at the positions occupied by tbe female sex.
l$j!
They seem to tit in nicely md are ^ ) Jhrmon77i/nt
doing a swell job. Many of them
Phone 200
have a yearning to make their home
Baker St.
In Canada.
M_n___j
"From thli point we vlilled London on our wiy to the barracks.
JUOT ARRIVED!
London is not a ruined city as
many people believe. Although a
NEW DRESSES
considerable amount ot damage haa
Slzei 12 to 22 *_.
been done, many livei loit, homei
Pricei $4.95 to $15.95
and buildings demolished, thli City
for the eonitant bombing that hai
been going on, is itlll the magnifi- Milady's Fashion Shoppe
cent City in moat of tta glory. Good 440 Biker St
Phone 874
old Londoni The tubes that shelter
the population from air raids presents a scene that ia touching. ThouNOW
Under-arm
sands of'people jam the tubes, old
and young alike. The aubway trains
proved very Interesting to ui. Everyone arrived back to the barracks
sate and sound.
ufely

Cream Deodorant

"Relatives m d even acquaintances—please write. Soldleri here
look for n e w i f r o m home. Anyone
•ending cigarettes p l e u e register
t h e m at well u p i r celt. Then w e
are ture of receiving them."

Stops Perspiration

Buckna'! address ll K-25129, Sixth
Canadian Field Regiment, R.C.A.,
"From thla point we travelled to C.A.S.F., Bue P. 0., Canada.

to Your Servant
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Thoie of us who love our servants and count them among our
best friendi can scarcely comprehend the fact that there are women
who Underpay, overwork, accuse
md abuse their domestic help. Skinping noblesse oblige (which gentle
people don't) and considering only
selfish pleasure, can't these Inconsiderate employers realize "what
havoc they are working with the
happiness of their-homes?
But back to noblesse oblige. Doei
n't it teem thit my woman who'i
ki poiltion to employ another woman to do ber drudgery would have
a heart of kindness toward the
working woman?
Even, it the mistress has come
up. quickly, acquired her proiperity and is unacquainted with a
noblesse oblige, surely she knows
(He Golden Rule, She knows the
laborer li worthy of her hire md
worthy of iome leisure time in
•which to attend to her private affairs, leisure ln which to mingle
with her friendi, ind forget ber
life of drudgery.
Here'i a little secret, Mra. Housewife, which you will do well to
remember. Love your maid and
shell love you, treat her with courtesy and her manner! will be impeccable. Go out of your way to do
her a favor md she'll do the ume
for you. Give her iome extra time
off occasionally and she'll work
overtime end uncomplainingly for
you. Let her feel that you have her
interest at heart and she will ihow
you that she has youn at heart.
Husband will take hla cue from you
and the children will follow your

example. Thli la tbe best way to lieving in the Bank of Montreal
handle the domestic problem md during Mr. Burman'! absence.
the only way to solve the servant Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis viiited
problem.
Nelion.
Miss Ruth Fcrnstrom, who Ins
been visiting Mrs. L. Beggs hai reMRS, GUNN AND SHANNON turned to Kettle ViUey, .
W I N NEW DENVER WHIST
NEW DENVER, B.C-The New.
Denver Firemen held a whist drive HOW TO
HELP
in the Legion Hall.
Mr. Coombs and Mr. J. Huntley
were masters of ceremonies.
Prize winners were; Ladles' first,
Mn. Gunn; second, Mrs. Balbtrnie
md gents' first, Ed Shannon; lecond, J. Greer.
Qtttck-Put a Fn» Drops of Viola
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowling visited Va-tro-nol up your now it tbe fin*
Nelion.
miffll, sneeze, or sign of catching cold
Min Nellie Johnion of Nakuip and let Its itlmulitlng action aid Nature'! deferi-ei agalnat the told.
visited town.
Miss Ruth. Aylwin visited Nelson.
R..W. Saxton of Rossland is re- VICKS V A T R O N O I

1. Doei not rot (Irenes, doei
not irriute skin.
2. No wiitingtodry.CtnbeuS-d
right titer shiving.
3. Insltntly stops petspintion
foil to 3 diys. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. Apu.e,white,gte_sel_!j,sttinlest vtnishing creim.
5. Arrid his been iwirded the
ApprovtlSealofiheAmerictn
Inititute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
28 MILLION {an ed Arild
bave been lold. Try ejartodayl

From Developing

ARRID
• n i . . .

Ai_]i.i__»»ii__«i_n_!!___!

GIVE HIM A HAPPY NIW YEAR
OF SHAVING COMFORT
Gillette's Smart Razor and Blade Sets,
Need as low as W, are Welcomed
by Men of Sixteen or Sixty'.

VALUABLE BANK FREE WITH 50 BLUE GILLETTE
BLADES — He.e it an unusual double-value gift. Thia
handsome metal savings bank, with lock and key, leatherette
covered. Will pleue any man. It encourages thrift and suggest!
War savings. Thii bank ii free with the purchase of SO easyshaving, long luting Blue Gillette Blades. You t / y 5 0
pay only the regular price ot the blades alone. _-'

GILLETTE TECH RAZOR with 15 BLUE
GILLETTE BLADES, Give him the popular,
new Gillette Tech Razor. Hell get the smoothest, most comfortable thavet he ever had.
You'll get hii luting thanki. Complete with
IS Blue Gillette Bltdes in gay red Chriitmai
package; the low cost fits even
QQC
Junior'i gift budget at only......
TO

mm
MILORD 54kOotd-Phted,One-Picce Tech
Razor Set combines the convenience of a onepiece razor with the shaving advancement!
of the modem Tech. In tmart Texol cue
with 5 Blue Gillette Blada . . ,
fl.50
A brand new let this season for..
I"

lira Toilet Soap
li a wonderful aid
to the loveliness that wins
Romance," tayi thii popular itar. "Screen itara uie it
regularly." Make thii gentle
-oapyour daily beauty cafe,
help keep your skin smooth,
appealing.

MILADY(companion let to MILORD)—
I l k Gold-Plited One-Piece Tech Razor. The
answer to an up-to-date woman's demand! for
daintiness. With S Blue Gillette 8 1 . 5 0
Bladei in lovely feminine cue,
I

IMPROVED NEW VALET AUTOSTROP
RAZOR. Here'i an opportunity to be
thrifty yet give a preient that will be longremembered. The improved new Valet
Autostrop Razor insure! yeart of -having
•atitfaction. Wltb IS Valet Bladei and
•elected leather ttrop In handtomt, colorAil package with trantparent
en ntt
cellophane window
*_'

PHONE 116 for

and Cream
RAW OR P A 8 T I U R I Z I O

KOOTENAY VAUEY DAIRY

ette

SERVE

Baker St.

Nelion, B. C.
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CAKES
AND BE

9 out
Screen Stan

SURE
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Kaslo I.O.D.E. Places
Calendars in Schools
KASLO; B.C - At the Kulo
I.O.D.E. meeting satisfactory reporti
were given by Mrs. McCartney, Recording Secretary; Mill K. Streit,
Treasurer, Mrs. J. R. Tinkess, Cor.
responding Secretary,
Mrs. Chandler for the Red Croat
and Mrs. G. W. Tlnken for the
Hospital Aid gave good reporti. Mn.
Latham give her report on war
work. Mill 0. Chandler and Mrs.
P. Amu give their reporti of the
Browniei md Girl Guides. The Regent complimented these ladles end
the Browniei md Guidei on their
work. Miss E. Giegerich of the Sol
diers Letteri Committee told of
the letteri sent to the boyi away
from home and of tbe answers received.
I.O.D.E. calender! have been placed in Johnson'a Landing. Argenta,
Shutty Bench, Rlondel, Ainsworth
and Retallack ichooli. ,
Committees ln chirge of the doll
sale reported over $30 realized. Mrs.
R. Sherraden of Ainsworth w u welcomed ai • new member. •

n*n

SEE FAMOUS RE80RT

By MRS. M. j . VlONEUX

t Mr. md Mra Arthur Lakes
and ion Mike, Terrace Apartments,
returned Tueiday ifter several days
in Spokane.
'•«-/.'•
' e H. Hughes of Bonnington visited Nelson yesterday.
t Mrs. Bolus was in Nelson from
Kobtenay Bay for a few dajri and
has returned home.
t J. Jidro ot sheep Creek ipent
yesterdiy in town.
t Mrs. V. Doyle, Vlctorli Street
hu as guests her daughter and
grandson, Mrs. E. J. Felling and
Richard of Trail.
• Mr. and Mri. William Byrei
and son Bobby of Warfield are
guests of the former's parents, Mr
and Mrs. W. Byres, Hall Mines Road.
• A. E. cobus. silica Street, Is
a patient in Kootenay Lake General
Hospital.
a Miss D. Stephens cf Calgary
has taken up residence at 311 Cedar
Street. '
t Yesterday afternoon Mrs. V.
Doyle, Victoria Street entertained
members of the Cathedral of Mary
Immaculate Circle. Those present
were Mrs. Apostunlk, Mrs. Caruk,
Mrs. Stefulk. Mrs. Harry Korolak.
Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs. M J.
Vlgneux, Mrs. Julius Reisterer, Mrs
A. T. Noxdn, Mrs. P. Defoe, Mrs
Harold Jones, Mrs. M. Kubin, Mrs
D. A. McTherson, Mrs. Leriger, Mrs

ANNUAL Pre-Christmas
CLEARANCE SALE

132 pairs of beautiful
Butterfly hosiery. Xmas
boxed.
OC
Pair
OJC

Leave Ume Is over and we are
tired out but.very happy indeed,"
remarks Joe Buckna, Trail recruit
lerving with the Active Service
Forces in England, in hia latest letter to The Daily News. "The Scotch
md English are tops in our estimation. The people really went out
to abow ui a tune that w u worth
writing home about. We wear on
our sleeves a C-A-N-A-D-A, and
to walk down a itreet without shaking hands wltb them w u an insult.
"Traku running behind on account of bombings did not tike
long to get to our destination. Some
of the boyi visited friends in Scotland, Bill sharpies and I visited
hil relatives in Cumberland. Keilick In the North ot England wai
reen ipot surrounded by lakes
streams. We ran into a wind
with a 6_-ml_e-an-lhou_: velocity.
Outside of one evening wc encountered, nice weather. Ye Old George
Hotel, Gloucester Arms, Two Lions
Hotel md Penreth Castle are landmark! of intereit. John Peel, William Wordsworth md Coleridge,
famoui writers, frequently visited
theie placet. The hotels were itoppi-ig-off pacei for coachei on their
way to London and Inside these
hotels were vases, chinaware, clocks
chairs md ao on, many hundred
yeara old. We had iome English ale
In these places, but I cannot u y
that I care for their beer md ale u
well as'in Cmada.

U

CRESTON, B.C.-fleeve Col, IS.
Mallandaine has returned from Victoria. ,
Mrs. F. W. Drew, who hai beep1 a
patient at Creiton hospital, spent a
tew days with Mr. and Mri. H. A.
Powell, before returning to Gny
Creek.
$Se&XScXI»&&&SeKZSOIX!*&SSS«
Mn. Quigley, who h u been a
Give '• '
patient at the hoipltal, h u returned to Sirdir.
LINGERIE
F. C. Rodgers was a Calgary vliFor a dainty Chriitmai Gift
itor. • '
J. S, Wilion of Sirdir visited
Fashion First Shop town.
433 Biker St
Nelion, B. C.
Mr. and Mn. L. Salnsbury bave
OMmxxoeeemooxosottmmscxoo returned to Rossland,

Butterfly
Hosiery

Buckna Raves Over Hospitality and
Friendliness Toward (anadlan Boys
Despite the Bombing
London Still Retains.
Much of Gloty

By GLADY8 ARNOLD
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

$1^5 u, $475

-pant
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RAZORS
AND
BLUE
BLADES

PERFECT GIFTS FOR A N Y

MANI
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JMamt Sathj SJema

CONTRACT...

Established April 22, 1602.

Britiih Columbia's Molt Interesting Nitcspaper
Publlihed every'morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, IiMITED,
2*6 Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1940.

YOUTHFUL INVENTORS
Mr. Kootenay Citizen, are you discounting your boy's
activities with tools and gadgets, with soldering iron and.
with battery? Are you assuming his "fooling" at the work
• bench, his tinkering with engine, with model airplane,
with battery-lamp, with gauges and spark-plugs, is necessarily wasted time? Do youdiscourage his preoccupation
with mechanical problems?
At Los Angeles the organization bearing the name of
Inventors of America is now meeting in convention.
'< . Its President, Albert G. Burns, of Chicago, says that
"boys and youths from 10 to 20 years of ag6 have'become,
in recent years, the most prolific inventive group. The
60-year-olds are a close second.
- '
, '
Thus, in the United States at least, the schoolboy, and
the employed boy, constitute the most fertile age class in
invention—and invention is the equivalent of what exploration was once; it finds new frontiers.

By Shepard Barclay

CTPH> «*_H_S_-Cn*M*
m _ n YOU p t tha i
eomt of oaa omonwt'i iuit. iubtraetlon wm fan you how many
carta of lt hla partner holdi. It
alao wUl tell you how many cardi
he haa ln the other wlti. Exact
count of a ncond rait thin lata
yOu know bow many ba haa all
told In the riraalntng two luiti.
Havb** reckoned that, you may
eattaaU thi probabli dlvtiion of
thooa two. Some Md or play ot
, hii, lnitead ot aome otter move,
may furnlih tha elm to tbt way
thijr art- divided, and thui point
out how you may play tbt hand
•ucceatfully.
1

•»»«

VAKSI
• KQS8

***

not.
•_1

Jr.

110
874

• 10

"But I am on duty, ilr *- looking for pinchutan,
^-HumArlit.

WHAT DQ YOU THINK?
Lattan may be publlihed over a nom da plume, but thi actual
name ot the writer muit bi glvtn to thi editor 11 evldenci of
good filth. Anonymous lattan go In thi w n t i piper b u k t t '

"Friend" Wants City
Employees to Have
Do not make light of the schoolboy and his gadgets
Dry Place for Lunch

I wonder'how our Civic "ftttien
would enjoy a mail In these conditions? Surely there is iome kind
of trmiportatlon obtainable whereby these men could at l e n t keep
dry and out of the wind while eating their noon-day: meal, There is
no need for this, and I am- lure, and
I hope the Civic Fathers of Nelson
will look into this situation at once
and find a quick remedy for it.
I might suggest the government
uses a imall houie on wheeli for
thli purpoie wherever convenient to
uie. Or perhaps a truck might collect these men and take them to the
city garage or wherever they keep
their equipment,
o that
mat they may
juipment, iso
at llea:'
e n t eat ln the comfort of a dry
plice.
AFBIEND
Nelion, B.C. . Dec. 2, 1940.

and ideas. He stands a better chance of helping to push, To the Editor ot Tht , • f •
'
the world ahead—according to statistics—than any age- Nelson Daily Newi:
Sir-Will you kindly print thli ln
group of his elders,
;
*
, ,
your "What Do You Think" column.
the Mayor and
• ,
The historic "sublime discontent" -of which we read To
Aldermen of Nelson: •
has its counterpart in the scientifically directed curiosity
While walking along a Nelaon
itreet the other d i y during a sleet
of our future citizens.
itorm i t noon time I noticed to my
Witness, by way of illustration, last week's announce- surprise a group of City employees
of the Public Worka Department
ment of the devising of a new type of aerial directional sitting around a little tire enjoying
their cold lunch with the wind and
bomb, by a 14-year-old Nelson; Junior High School student, sleet blowing comfortably down
Allan Ramsden, with D. G. Chamberlain, science teacher, their backs.
assisting him as coach—the invention being now under
WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING
examination by the Inventions Board at Ottawa.
We now have Jt officially that boyhood is the inventive A DAYLIGHT .SAVING QUESTION of a qew Slavic bloc ot nations that
George E. L. MacKinnon, Con- will be strong, thanks to lil cultural
age. Let us remember this, and be cooperative.
servative, Kooteniy. Eut, h u rilled value and its geological poiltion,

10

4 Nont
»J_ 7 4
•97643

sti<

holding, counting uie cruo « u a
fourth-Hut, ht decided to probe
further by laying down tbt diamond A. Whaa W u t played thi
10 thert, he counted that u being
from a doubleton. With tight
cards ln the black lutts, Wttt bad
fivt to the red ones. But If tbt
diamond had bttn ilngle ton, thi
h u r t i would havt been four ta
length, u d probably would havt
been ltd Imtead of tht minor
cluba. So W u t muit havt bad twe
diamond!, hence three hearta.
Following that, i South scored
the heart Q u d club J, then proceeded to ihorten hli trumpi by
ruffing tbe diamond 8 with thi
tpade 8. A heart to the K waa followed >/ the heart 8 ruffed by tht
ipade 6. Tht dub K u d Q wtrt
taken, leaving South juit thru
trumpi, the K-10-8. H t led tht .
to w u t , who won lt but had to
pitch back into the tenace, glvlnr
South hli contract.

'* • .

8

'•'.-.Dialer: South. North-South
•Ulnirabtt.)
• K8 8
South
Wait
Nortb
Eut » Q » 8
BOUth
»A7B
d> 10 7 6 1
PlM
-V
PU! • K 5 4
Vita
4NT
Pan * A K J 4
fata
tt)
.Veil felt that hi hid two prob• T108B4
ablt trump trlcki, but did not
Wti
wlih to jeopirdlze one of thtm by
• QJ9 8
doubling tnd thui telling South
*7»
about tht dinger. Imtead, he
(Dealer: North. East-West vuf.
merely pawed and ltd tht club 4.
nerable.)
If South had been aa ordinary
If South gets Into the liny sacplayer, bl) contract would havt
been defeated beyond peradven-. rifice contract of 4-Spadu, doutat* of * doubt But thla w u a bled by Eaat, u d Wut leads
three consecutive clubs, what
rul card nadir on the job.
After winning the firtt trick should East do on tha third u d
with tht club A. South led tht fourth trlcki to gain the best no»*j___e 4 to the A, disclosing West's slble result for his aldet .
THitr Urn ted by Kirn- Futures Syn-lcsti. lac.

a

;

»•

Old England my country'
me*st)st)tpiv*s*Mty
I love thee for these.

SIDEWALK TIDINESS

S

.

*

7:57-0 Canida
8:00-BBC Newi
8:15—Clark Dennis. Tenor
8:30—Just Between Friends
8:45—Lyle Henderson, Pianist
9:00—The Newi
9:15-Sweet Hour of Priyer
9:30-B. C. Schooli Broadcait
10;00-Mustcal Interlude. (CKLN)
10:30—Frankie Masters' Orch.
10:45—Tht N I W I

v

12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcut
12:30—The Newi
12:4_-Muslcal Melodies (CKLN)
uoo-School ot tha Air of the
Americas
l:30-Vocal Varieties (CKLN)
1:45-Talk
• • '
2:00-Closlng Stocki
2:13—A Boy, a Girl, a Band
2:30—Popular Songi
2:45-BBC News
3:00-Topical Talk
3:15—Headlines ln Music
3:30-Reclta'
8:45-T_lk
4:00-CBC String Orcheitra
4:_o-They Shall Not P a n
4:55—Commentary on tbt News
5:00-Mid-Week Service of Intercession. ,
8:80—On Parade

By ROBERT QUILLEN

Old England I love thee,
Repose of the blest;
The oppreutd of aU nations,
In thee find their r u t
Thy bannen ot freedom,
Float high in the breeze,
Old England my country,
I love thee for these.

5S$5$S*
bringing it the ume tlmt Greal
Britain md tht United Statu Into E. W. B., Sheep Creak — WiU, you
lease publish a formula for •
a new supreme world hegemony and
urahle whitewash?
a close pacific cooperation."
By Tht Canadian Preu
Unslaked lime, 2 pecks; common
Dec 5, 1918 — Austro-German
u l t 1 peck; rice flour, 3 poundi;
In view of the universal knowledge of what loose
and
Bulgarian armies crossed the
Reporti that Germany is organiz- Spanish whiting, Vt pound; glut
gravel means under the wheels of either motor vehicles, or
ing Ukrainian unltTin Gerroan-oC' (clean and white) 1 pound, and a Montenegrin and Albanian Ironcupied
Poland arouse comment In sufficient quantity of water, Slake tiers in pursuit of retreating Sercupi
motorcycles and bicycles, it is a wonder that some.thought
both Polish and Ukrainian papers tha lime in a vessel of about 10 bians. British forces in Mesopota100-mile
withis not given to dealing with the sand that makes such inpubl
" i" (Polish gallons capacity; cover it, strain m d mia -completed
lublished in Canida. "Czai"
Times), Winnipeg, prints messages add the u l t previously dissolved in drawal down the Tigris River to
secure footing on dry sidewalks, after the snow that was
Kut-el-Amara.
...
from London, Zurich and Cracow
telling ol the organization of Ukrai- wirm witer. Boil the rice flour ln
the occasion for the sanding haB vanished.
nian units in both Poland md' In water m d dissolve on a water bath,
Czecho-Slovakii. "The Germlni," and add both, together with the
Gravel or sand rolling under foot, particularly on a
uys the London message, "want to whiting and 5 gallons of hot water
crute. hostility between the Polei to the mixture, stirring all well toslope, can be a menace, and many a fall haa occurred from
and Ukrainians ind for this retton other. Cover to protect from,the
that cause.
,
, •
they are granting the Ukrainian! irt and let it stand for a few days,
so much freedom. On the other when it will be ready for use. It it
LONDON, Dec. 4 (CP). - Edgar
Nelssn householders seem singularly inattentive to
hand, they think that the organization of Ukrainian battalions Will be to be applied hot "and for that rea- Granvlile. Liberal, gave parliamentsidewalk conditions in front of their homes. A five-minute
ary
notice today of a question to
ion
ihould
be
used
from
a
kettle
of use against Russia if neceseary."
Prime Minister Churchill suggestin
The Zurich message cites reports over a portable furnace.
session with the broom will deal with a lengthy stretch of
that
a member of the War Cabine
that the German Government hu
sidewalk, while the.ordinary single-lot stretch can be'dusted
brought tens of thousands of young M. S„ Nelson — How c m nail polish visit Washington to discuss with the
United
Statei Government methods
Ukrainians into Czechoslovakia for . ba removed from a linen cloth?
off in a minute or so. One would think the characteristicof acquiring and delivering war
the purpose of giving them military
Try mixing equal pirti of amyl supplies to Britain.
training. 'The Germans," the mes- acetate and acetone and applying to
ally tidy average Nelson householder would be willing to
John Parker, Labor, plmned to
sage adds, "intend to organization the spot.
u k the Minister of Economic Warlook beyond the. lot-line, and do a little community work
a Ukrainian irmy and to send It
against Russia ln order to recuper- Would you please tell me what tare, Hugh Dalton, "whether he
was aware there was a food shortWith the broom. - ,
ate the Ukraine."
day September 23, 1900, and De- age, In Northeast Spain m d whether
cember 27, 1907, fell on?
he was satisfied that supplies to be
The same applies to the snow shovel, and by the same
September 23, 1900 was a Thurs- allowed under a recent pact with
i"Ukrainsky Holos" (Ukrainian
diy,
and
December
27,
1907
wai
a
token it is years and years since any city council of NelsOn
the Spaniih Government will not
Voice) warm igiinst the organizaindirectly assist" Germany.
tion of Ukrainian Nationalists. "The Fridiy.
has made use of citizen-power in dealing with the sidewalk
main thing," says Ukrainian Voice,
"is that under the name of the Or- I would like to know if a Sally
snow problem. '• ,,
News reader could supply the
ganization ot Ukrainian Nationalwords to tne longs, "Yours Is My
ist! a small group of Ukrainian emlIn any Winter, there as sections of sidewalk on NelHeart Alone," m d "Only Forr: es is hiding, which h u tied iti poever?"
son's main thoroughfare that are rarely cleaned otherwise
litical plins With those of GerLONDON, Dec. 4 (CP Cable) . many
snd
Is
serving
Germany
.
.
.
Flt.-Lt Howard Peter Blitchford
.ban by the c,ity snowplow. There are few sections where'
E.
J. F„ Ntlson, h u submitted the
A Ukrainian who li i Canadian citiwordi to the , song requested by- of Edmonton today was awarded
zen
mould
understand
that,
as
hli
local effort would not improve conditions, when there is a
the Distinguished Flying Crou for
children's life is connected with Ca- Ruder, Nelson.
gallantry displayed in flying oper"Ukralnsky Holoi" (Ukrainian nada, he would cut every • branch
depth of snow.
'
OLD ENGLAND I LOVE THEE
ations against the enemy.
Voice) Winnipeg, commenting on c . which he is sitting If he turns
The citation said Blatchtord, atThere was a time that Chief of Police Long, half a the suppression of Ukrainian Com- agiinst Canada, hii does not mean Old Englind I love thee,
tached to No. 257 squadron,, in
that he cannot do anything to kelp
Thou lind of the brave;
generation ago, used to notify, or have notified, all down- munist organizations in Canada: We Ukrainian
November "was the leader of a
people
oversell.'He
cm
Our
fathers
fought
nobly,
have been, lor many years, warnsquadron which destroyed eight
town merchants and householders to have cleaning opera- ing the people of the criminal work ai.i he should do it, but he ihould Thy freedom to u v e .
and damaged a further five enemy
llways take Into consideration Thy rights ever racred,
aircraft in one day."
tions under way by 9 a.m.—after a snowstorm—or shov- of Moscow's agents. We hive alio whether or not his actions can be All nitiont must pleue; been warning of the criminal work reconciled with his status ai a Can- Old England my country,
"In the course of combat he
ellers would be put at work and the work collected for.
rammed and damaged a hostile
of Berlin's agents which differed adian citizen.., . Hd who Interprets
I love thee for these.
fighter
when his ammunition was
Camdian
freedom
a
sa
license
to
that of the Communists only
The modern solution, accepted by all Nelson councils from
expended and then made two deas much u the right hand differs cause disorder In the Cmadian Old England I love thee,
termined
head-on feint attacks on
home,
who
utilizes
Canadlm
demThy rocla m d thy rills; for many years past, is the snowplow and the sanding. from the left.'Exactly as the Com- ocracy In order to overthrow the Thy
enemy fighters which drove them
dells m d thy fountains,
munists
were
shielding
themselves
off,"
the
citation
added. "He has
very
ume
democracy
In
Canada
or
Thy vales md thy hills.
Any supplementing of the city's work is up to individual with the' argument that they were
shown magnificent leadership and
to Impose a Ru'ilin or Germin yoke Thy rivers ind meadows,
initiative of householders. It cannot be said that'there is caring for the Soviet Ukraine u upon the Ukraine people In Europe, Thy mountains and trees;
outstanding courage."
it, is not enough to persuade
the slightest supervision of sidewalk conditions'beyond the the "only Ukrainian itate in the then
world" but were taking from Moi- such in evil-doer with calm words,
to
argue
or to quarrel with him. It
sending around of the snowplow.
cow instructions how to serve tha:
Is imperative to warn the public of
country, so the Nationalists (or him. is of a pest, a fire or a Tartar
• Against use of citizen-power behind the snow shovel, rather
Nazis) are shielding them- invasion."
',
• is the argument that thfc householders would resent being selves with the argument that they
Joyi of -night travel in darkened out igain, i n d to next door, Into a
are only thinking of the liberation
England, ai illustrated in the area waiting-room about the size'of the
saddled with tha duty of snow-clearing, and would wreak of
ss&soss&stxsostftmzi&siOMetsm
the Ukraine but are receiving
tributary to London, are disclosed Nelson one or smaller. The man at
that resentment on the city fathers.
from Berlin instructions how to
In a letter of Nov. 4, received by the desk said the Guildford bus left
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hudson ot Long- ln about 10 -minutes. Just opposite
serve that Ukraine. In this way,
It would be a good thing for the incoming City Coun- they are exactly in thi service of
beach, from their daughter, Mn, by Barclay's Bank. I couldn't tell
A. H. Donald, formerly Miss Sheila Barclay'i Bank from the pyramid
cil to look into the matter of having the sidewalks kept- Berlin as Communists are in the
Hudson,
who at one time resided ln a strange place In the blackout, so
ONIjMINUTE TSfT
I felt my way along dozens of buses,
in Nelton.
in good order in winter, in respect tp either snow or dry service of Moscow."
poking my head in and asking rows
1. What Is a dlrlgibl. craft?
The following extract deals with a of lugubrious f a c u wheraTHIS bus
sand. It is possible that there are obligations under existing , 'Gizeta Kitolicka" (Catholic Gi 2. How man . calls tor troopi were cross-country
bus trip in the black- went and getting i variety of an
lette) Polish-language weekly, Win- mide during the United Statei Civil out!
bylaws, which no one recognizes or knows about. .
sweri each time!
nipeg: "No itretch of imagination Wir?
I got back to Guildford at 10
"Finally, after Dirking
barking my:
myself
9. Which is the largest Romar o'clock, a distance of about 80 milei. igainst a whitewashed
ll required to foresee thit ln the
park railing,
lev
Cross-country journeys are imr
and, stubbing my toes on the curbs,
course of the preient wir Great Catholic Church In the world?
sible by train and difficult by bus, I found the right bus in the nick of
Britain ind Poland wtll strengthen
as all roads l u d to London. It tune, Jammed to the gunwales! I
WORDS OF WISDOM
mutual confidence, will mutually
is uiuilly quicker, if you w m t to said to the back ot a soldier hangIt
ii
not
enough
thit
you
form,
appreciate their values ind will ere
let from u y , Guildford to Horsham, ing on by his eyebrows: "Room for
ite foundations for future pacific m d even follow the most, excellent o go three timu u fir—to Lon- one more?" and he uid—"I think
collaboration. Great Britain will rules for conducting yourself In' the don m d down again—than to gc they'll move up a little ln front'
world; you muit, alio, know when acrou country (in peacetime alto) presently they did and helped by 1
need Poland u a factor on which
to deviate from them, i n d where The cross-country buses ire all lo- stalwart arm, I got In! Just u I
she will be able to rely In the new lies the exception.—Grevllle.
cal, usually two-deckers, stopping w u sort of shoving out my elbows
balanced order of European naUons.
frequently m d travelling slowly to get breithlng spaie i conductor
And Poland will need Great Britespecially it night. Of courie, I love stuck hla head in m d u i d —"anHINTS
ON
ETIQUITTB
ain for the realization of her politibui travel, io don't mind, though other Guildford bus behlnd!"-and
Fill the witer glasses for the I don't like the long waits at every I stumbled out again and felt my
cal md pscifistlc plans u well u for
dinner table just before, tbe meal change—by no chance do buses ever way back along the next bui. "Mind
htr economic reconstructions.
Is announced.
connect. England hai a lot to learn the pirk railings!" said the conducThe preient wir will bring about
from Canida about transportation. tor; but I b i d already found them!
the collapse of the influence and
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
It Isn't ALL due to the warl
ALL JOLLY
Importance of the Romanic naDuring tht 'ntxt y u r t h o u who
tions, u Italy—on account of her hive birthdays today will find their TIN-HAT8 HARD
• "Finally I got tettled. It really ls
"Ai lt was a pouring night there fun and I thoroughly enjoy l t It
alliance with Germiny—Frtnct— business expending, but they should
which has already abandoned htr keep • check on expenses — par- were no raid warnings, so travel must, however, be bad for old peoprevioui world poiltion by her vol- ticularly iuch ai art earned by or wai normal. But I hid quite i time ple, who are afraid of falling, stumbfinding my bus in the dark at Hor- ling around on the dark, but I don't
untary capltaulation—and Spiln— through women. A quiet, peaceful sham. It IS difficult! 1 got out of mind i t Everyone is so jolly md
which will fimlly collapse after tht disposition, religious, humane, idea- the one from Haywird's Heath and helpful. The bua-conductorl are .
listic, refined m d sincere, will be
defeit of her Rome and Berlin the gift ot the child bom today, stepped on .to as "island" with half fine crowd. This one' evidently did
protecton.
Part of No. 3 Platoon ot the Canadian Forestry Corpi, C,A__.F.,
Much success throu.h popularity l i the population of Sussex upon Iti 1 not know the route, ai he kept
In such circumstances, the Slivi, Indicated. Late afternoon births milled about with the crowd trying charging up, m d sticking his head
i t Victoria. Left to right: Back row—Pte. H. N. Nflion, Revelitoke;
to ipot a conductor's cap against through the little hole Into the
•re especiilly fortunate.
freed
from
their
present
dependence
Pte. P. A. Willlarnion, Vernon; Pte. N. F. Meen, New Denver; Pte.
the iky. bumping Into dozens of tin driver's 'compartment and saying:
will be In a position fully to dehats and service gas-masks— they "Whert Is so-and-so?" And the pssP. Harrison, Victoria; Pte. N. N.ratrom, Calgary; Pte. C. Haggland,
ONE-MINUTE
TEST
ANSWERS
velop their j vital forcei ind beARE hard! Fimlly I u k e d a woman sengers made helpful and* unhelpful
Lethbridge; Pte. J. Bcyko, Kamloopi. Front row-Pte. D. 0 . Colemm.
1. Any vehicle tht speed and di- where the wilting room w u . Shesuggestions, and yelled when Ihev
come i crystallizing centre ln postVallican; Pte. E. A. Beaullcu, Vancouver; Pic. C. Taylor, Vancouver; wir Europe. It may alio be u rection of which can be controlled. u l d It w u icross the street. So I wanted to get out, md they all
2. President Lincoln madt nine stumbled across snd walked round seemed to g e l out at the right places,
Pte. H. L. Coles. Nelson: Pte. A. Mere, Queen's Bay.-"-Photo courteiy turned that the count of thi wir itcilli for troopi.
,
various curtilm Into • tobacconist's. hough how they could recognise
Mrs. Collingwood Gray, Bonnington.
•elf will turn Poland Into the centre
3. St. Peter • i t Rome
HE u l d , "next door," so I fumbled, them, I don't knowP
the question in the Houie dt Commons ot the value of the power
controller's order maintaining Summer time throughout the Winter ln
Ontario and Quebec. Mr. MacKinnon wonders whether consideration
hai been given to the contention ol
iome municipalities that tht order
increases rather than decreases use
of power. The "some municipillUei"
doubtless argue that to' itart factories humming early in the morning at thli time of yeir meani thit
lighti are turned on ior a.consider,
able time becauie ot the seasonal
darkness. This, it would seem, offsets my savings liter ln the diy. II
ii alio true that war munitions work
ii practically continuous in iome
places, so that it doei not matter
whit the flock says. As tor the
workers, itt the case of many men
who take up their tools at 7 am.,
which ln Ontario and Quebec meani
. standard, when it is quite dark,
many of them have to arise it
about 5:15 or ___0 a.m.; in Montreal
many live four to 10 milei from
their places of employment. Fu»r
thermore, in their homes electric
light is used when they arise and
the bills are higher. These early
workeri who .tart in the dark arc
not complaining, which 1_* to their
credit But they muit be wishing
that Quebec and Ontario had gone
back to standard time this Fall like
the rest of the country. Maybe they
will, after the' war. — Montreal
Qaiette.

MORNINC

AUNT HIT

V* Questions ?'J
ANSWERS
Open to any nadir. Names ot
personi aiklng questions will not
be published.

EVENINC
C K L N AND
8:00-Ridio B i r t h d a y
CBC PROGRAMMES
(CKLN)

AFTERNOON

«AS
•••-'•• KJ104J
4.A
4,10 8 0 _ 2

*»«-
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ll:_0-Varie.y Programmt (CKLN)
11:30—U. S, Marine Band

Tomorrow*! Problem

•i

J ha Qbt

&L

WAR—25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

To Suggest Member
Talk War Supply
Situation With U.S.

i

Edmonton Flyer.
Is Awarded D. F. C.

CJAT - T T R A I I ,
MORNING
7:00-Church In tbt Wildwood
7:15—Boundup T i n t
7:30-B.eaklut Club
8:48-Ntwi Magazine ot tht Alt '

AFTERNOON
12:00-Voice ot Kenny Baktr.
12:l_-Tropieal Mooda
12:45-Muiic Hall. Review.
2:30—Home Folks Frolic
4:30-Muilcal Workshop
4-.4S—SpotUM *
5:00—Both Rtvue
5:15—A to Z In Novelty

Kootenay Men in Forestry

8:48—Hockey.
10:00-OW Refralm
12:00-Slgn Oft
Other Periodi CBC Proi

GERMANY USING
OIL RESERVES
LONDON, Dtc. 4 (CP) - Hugh
Dilton, Mlniiter of Eoonomie Wirtire, w l d tbday that Germany now
w u using mort oil than the w u
producing because Royil Air Force
bombers had attacked 90 per cent
of her refineries and BO per cent of
her oil plants.
He said stocks of oil In Axis dominated territory were imaller now
thm at the beginning of tht war,
adding:
•.
"I think tha economic pressure
which w t ara exerting Is constantly
turning the balance tn our favor.
It ii a alow process md it must ba
stimulated and assisted by other factors If w e are to m d the wartoour
favor within a reuonable Umt.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
"Biifld B. ft Piy-olli"

Money ipent at tht beauty parlor ain't wasted. Why ain't a beauty
treatment worth u much as a doctor's visit if it makes you feel Just
as good."

"Island"
Dust of Gold Fudge

"Behold, I stand at the door
and knock: if tny man hear my
voice, and open the door, I will
come in to him, add will sup
with him, m d ba with me."
• Rev. 3:20.
Behold, a stranger at the doorl
He gently knocks, hai' knocked
before, .
,
H u waited long, is waiting still:
You treat no other friend So ill.
Admit Him, for the human breast
Ne'er entertained so kind i Guest;
No mortal tongue their Joyi cm
tell
With whom He condescends to
dwell.
Sovereign ot souls. Thou Prince
of Peace,
0 may thy gentle relhg Inceue;
. Throw wide the door, each willing mind;
And be His empire all mankind.
—Joseph Grigg.

Thli ti Mrs. Verven" rtelpe:
"Take 2 cupi sugar, add 1 cup
Pacific Milk and 2 tablespooni
corn syrup. Add 2 ouncu melted chocolate.
,
"Cook until It forms • loft ball
In water, then remove from fire
U d stir u It cools until you
c m see "graining." Pour Into
panl .i-inch deep m d cut i a
squares."
Wi will be intereited to.hei*
from other cooki about thil
fudge.

Pacific Mill
Irradiated and Vacuum Picked
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

;
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IVININC

Bus Travel in Blackout Is a Grand Fumble
but Also Lots of Fun, Writes Mrs. Donald

J Hal

Party

6:15—Pacific Paradise
_:_0-"Chrlatmu Trie of 1940"
"<CKLN)
7:00-The N e w i
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30-BBC Radio News Reel
8:00—Chorister, and Strings
8:_0-Stag Party
9:00-Charlie Spivak'i Orch.9:30—John Avison'i Orch.
10:00—Generally Speaking :
10:15-Tbe N e w i
10:30—Muilc by Woodbury
ll:00-God Save Tbt King

W i t h g r i m detenrdnation t h i s y o u n g andvirils
nation d o n s herarmour

b u c k l e s o n her (word.

F r o m c o a s t t o coast t h e t e m p o o f Canada's war
effort accelerates. Tanks, planes.'shells, Ioodstuffi
a n d e q u i p m e n t of every k i n d a r e b e i n g rushed
and m a s s e d for victory. C a n a d a m e a n s business.
Personal sacrifice must match this national
•fori.
. Yours is the duty of providing the dollars so
vital to Canada's war needs. Yours is the duty
to iav«

that you may, be ready and able to

lend your money to the nation when the call for
money comes.
Money, no less than men and machines, is a
decisive factor in this war. Thrift is a national
necessity.

T H E ROYAL BANK OP CANADA
NELSON BRANCH • - • S. A. Maddocks, Manager
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Make an appredated Xmas
gift. Choice of
covers. Anniversary Sale.
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I Three-Piece CHESTERFIELD SUITE
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Four-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite
Vanity has large round mirror with bench, four-drawer chiffonier and bed.
Anniversary Sale
'

A soft luxurious suite, hardwood frame, high quality spring
construction. All springs double tempered, covered all over in £ **S
fine quality velour. Chesterfield and chair in wine. One chair
In green, Anniversary Sale

117.50
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CEDAR CHESTS

Anniversary Sale.
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Dropside Couch and All Felt
Mattress

8_-.25
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Questions Asked
9li Brouse-Wilson
Lake Road Link
Information regarding the BrouseWilson Like roid wu tought in the
Legislature November 22 when R. L.
Maitland, K. 0„ asked Hon. C. S.
Leary, Minister of Public Works,
the following questions:
' I. Hat a public highway been tsttblished between Brouse md Wilion Lake ln the Kaslo-Slocan Electoral District?
' 2. It yei, on whit date wii this
highway established?
3. Wis my pirt of .this highwiy
built before it wis established u a
public highwiy?
4. It yes; wai tny put of this
highway built (a) by the Department of Public Work! md (b) bjr
other parties?
5. Wii my work done by the Department of Public Works on .hil
highway In'1939?
g. It yei, how much and what wai
the cost of such work?
7. Wai my work done by the DeChlm upl Thtrt will always bt in
Englind—ind there will alwayi be
• Chrlitmu.

Choose Now!

Christmas Cards

partment of Public Worki on thli
highway in 1940?
8. If yes, betweeVi what data.
bow much, and at what total cost?
9. Are- there my timber limits
tributary to this highway or through
which this "highway rum?
10. It yet, who owned these limit!
(a) in 1939 md (b) ln 1940?
11. It part ot the highwiy was
built by other parties, did the Government take over this part?
12. It yes. from whom and whit
was the consideration?
Hon. Mr, Leary replied as follows:
"1. Yes.
"2. (a) By entry, pursuant to lection 9 of the Highway Act, April
21st, 1939; (b) by Gazette, October
17th, 1940.
"3 Yes
"4' (a) No; (b) Yes. *'
"5. Yes.
"8. 0.7 mile; $815.
"7. Yei.
"8. April 23rd to September Mth;
1.5 miles; $2179.76.
"9. Yes.
"10. (a) Timber Licence No.
73I8P, Big Bend Cedar Pole Company; (b) Timber Licences Nos.
7313P and W19P, Big Bend Cedar
Pole Company. There is also ipproximately 73,500,000 F.B.M. of
Crown timber tributary to this road.
"11. Yes.
"12. Big Bend Cedar Pole Company. No-consideration paid."

INVERMERE

New Denver Shop YMIR
oi Public Works
Question Subject

South Socan Man WYNNDEL
Seriously Burned
Working at Plant

David George Beatty, Assistant
C.P.R. Superintendent at Nelsonr
Dies; Rose From Section Lahore

New Denver figured In tht question period in tht Houie tt Victoria
Nov. 22, when R. L. Miltlind, K.C.
asked Hon. C. S- Leary, Minister of
Publtc Works, the foflowtng (_ueitions:
1. Hu tht Depirtment of Public
Worki built t machinery warehouse
In New Denver thii yeir?
2. If yei, wu the warehous. built
by contract or by diy labor?.
3. If by contract, whit wu tht
contract price?
4. If by day-labor whit w u tht
total cost of the labor?
3. Whit quantity ot lumber wu
used in the warehouse?
6. Who supplied the lumber tad
what wu the total coat?
7. Who supplied the hardware and
what wu the total cost?
Hon. Mr. Leary replied u follow.:
1. A repair shop wu built it New
Denver this year.
2. Day labor.
3. See answer to No. 2.
4. $2943.60.
5. 44,479 feet.
6. Big Bend Cedar Pole-Company,
Ltd; Lumber, $1220.23, shingles,
$213.75; windows md doon, $335.
W.W. Powell It Co, Ltd.; Lumber
$12.32.
7. Frank Rushton, hardware,
$679.63; G. T, store., hardwire tnd
electrical fitting-. $359.65; H. V.
Dewis, pipe, $68. Total cost, $7419.03.

William Dawney Is in
Critical Condition
in Hospital

Funeral to Be Held in
Medicine Hat on
Saturday

INVERMERE, B. C-Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bavin entertained at bridge when
Mrs. Coy and Mr. Tegart were prize
winners,
Mrs. E. M Taylor wn i bridge
hostess when prize wiimen were
Mrs. Bavin, Mrs. Giddes tnd Mrs.
Brled.
C. E. Micklnnon ot Cranbrook LETTERS ADMINISTRATION
visited Windermere.
FOR ESTATE OF SPOKANE
TO CONSIDER TAXATION.
TARIFF MOTION TODAY
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (OP). - Tomorrow the House of Commons will
consider the motion of Finance
Minister Ilsley to go into Ways and
Means Committee on taxation and
tariff changes, ind the C.C.F.
amendment to that motion. T. L.
Church (Con. Toronto-Broadview)
il the first scheduled speaker.

oet the advantage of better
selections and unhurried addressing by ordering your
Greeting Cards now. Sold in
lots of 2 dozen only.

$1.75 and Up

fti-hunt Ba..u $fottts
Commercial Printing Dept.
Phont 144
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YMIR, B.C.-MT1. Stan Gmtchfltld ind ton Victor of Colville,
With, ipent i ftw days with her
pirenti, Mr. tod Mrt, Shrum,
Min Dorothy Davison ol Silmo
ipent • weekend with Mr. tnd Mrs.
Emilson.
Mr. and Mn. Monteith hive returned after i week's hunting.
Howard McDonild hunted . it
Creiton.
Mri. Dm McKiy visited Mri.
Fisher ot Nelson.
Mr. md Mrt. Curwen «nd Joan
visited Silmo.
Mn. Sinclair wu i weekend Nelson visitor. .
Mill Xvtlyn Emilson visited Nelion.
•
'
Freddie Roberts hu returned
from Rosslind, where he visited hil
sister, Mrs. Via TlMtl, tor two
months.
_
Mlu Hazel Kellogg of TnU wu
i guest of Mr. tnd Mrs. Ed Daly.
James Tllden hu moved Dick to
Ymir titer staying in Nelion tor l
few monthi.
Mn. Alfred Ctwley of Silmo viiIttdYmlr.
r"
Joieph Dunn hu returned afterbeing t patient In Kooteniy Like
General. Hoipltal,' Ntlion, tor t
month.
Blanchard Birtles hurt hit fingtr
md It in hospital.
Mlsi Louella Hong of Nelson visited Ymir,

Driver Blameless in Fatal (easting
Accident With Sheep Creek Child

G. A. Begg of Trail Is
WOMAN CRANTED SHERIFF
Absolved of Death
Letters of administration for' tht
of Colin Bunt .
estate of Mri. Emily C. Keffer of
Spokane, who died November 5,
1920, were granted by Hit Honor
Judge W. A. Niibet in Chtmben to
Sheriff M. E. Harper, Official Administrator. Mrs. Keffer's estate,
net value of which wn $1761.76 wu
made up of Kootenay. Spokane', am)
Columbus, Ohio, rttl estate. Mri,
Keffer's huibtnd, Frederic Keffer
of Spokane will receive tht entire
eitate,
Petition for letters o_ administration wu filed by O'Shea, Garland
St Ginsntr,

Harper to Administer
Estate o f ) . L. Purdy
Hil Honor judge W. A. Nisbet lr.
Chambers granted letteri of administration to the estate of John
L. Purdy ot South Slocan to Sherifi
M. E. Harper, official administrator. Mr. Purdy died June 11, 1940.
The net value oi the eitate of
$382 is to be divided equally between Mr. Purdy'i wile, Mri. Bea.
trice P. Purdy ind hli ion, Leontrd
L.. both of Baltimore Mich.

Suffering severe tnd extensive
burns over most of hii body liter
coming in contact with a high-tenlion current while at work at the
No. _ pltnt of tht Weat Kootenay
Power & Light Compiny it South
Sloctn Wedneidiy morning, Willlim Dawney. 32, ot South Slocan
lies in critical condition In tht
Kooteniy Llkt General Hoipltal.
It il not known how Dawney,
whoie family formerly resided it
Perry'i Siding, exactly met with
hli accident, but ht wu working iround the transformers when
he wu burned.
He wu rushed to the hoapital ln
the Comptny imbulince in • fully
conscious state.
Dr, N. E. Morrison Is attending
the injured mm.
Dawney is married md has 1
youtlg Child.

Tht death of Colin Bunt, fiveyear-old ion of Mr. ind Mri. 1. G.
Bunt ot* Shttp Crttk, which rt•ulted trom a collision with in
automobile whilt hi wu sltlghriding down t side-hill on to the
Shut) Creek-Silmo highwiy, w u
found purely accidental, u d tht
driver ot tht car, G. A. Btgg of
Trill, i commercitl traveller, was
absolved oi ill blame, in enquiry
conducted in Ntlion Tuudiy by
Dr. H. H. MacKenile found.
Tht little boy htd bttn coasting down t trail of from 10 to
30 degrees Incline to tht highway,
and tht croislng wu it right ingles
•nd wis obteured by t corner of
i neirby fence. Btgg uld ht wu
travelling Weit towird Silmo tbout
3 o'clock in tht ifternoon lut Fridiy, tnd hli weed, whleh wu ln
•ccord with evidence given by wltneuei, wu (bout 10 miles per
hour. Suddenly he heard i "thump,"
which ht it ihe time assumed resulted from t cake of mow falling
from under hli ftndtr. Thtn ifttr
oroceedini i ftw feet, flinclnf in

i^iii.ftiiiiiiiiii;^^-^^

Jill rear-mirror, ht noticed tht
child lying in tht roid. Little Colin
picked himself up, cilled ior hii
mother, then collapsed Is the roid
Hili.
v
DR, YOUNG CALLED He w u carried Into i neighbor's
house, ind tht Provincial Police
wert notified. When lt wu learned
thtt Dr, F. M. Auld, who usually
maku i trip out to the Valley etch
Friday, wu it the Cout, ind win
not miking tht trip thtt day, tr
rangements wtre midt tor Dr. G.
F. Young, of Silmo who wu ther.
it tht Relief-Arlington, to come
to the Keite oi the accident u tooii
•i possible. While on hli wiy, Dr.
Young- picked up R. K. Ltlgnton,
Provinclil Police Conitible, tt Silmo. Dr. Young attended the boy,
who wu thtn driven In to tho
Kooteniy Like General Hospital by
hrl Ltnvlllt. t Ntlion cir salesman. Tht child died liter Fridiy
night.
Btcg'i rlgl
right hand
Thei trill w u on Becg'i
side u he wu driving tlong the
roid, md ht hid no opportunity to
avoid tn accident. Tht sleigh hi'
tht right- rear wheel. •
Evidence wu also given bv R. T
Nelson, Mn. J. A. McNab. Mrs. A
E. Reid of Sheep Cretk, md Con
stable Leilhton.

WYNNDEL, B.C. - Pte. Silver
Shaw, ot the Foreitry -Corpi, viiited
hi! fimlly for i tew dayi.
Mlis E. Da-bom hu rtturntd from
Crinbrook.
. " , '
M. Wigen, R. Andestad, and Bud
Ogilvie viiited Lumberton.
Mrs." Murch Ind Mrs. Haines
were joint hoittiiti it a tea.
M. Olson hu returned irom Ntlion and Spokane.
• • ..'
Mrs. Partington, Mn; Rumsey tnd
Mn. Rolf of Creston visited hert.

Quiz Wismer on
Rossland Court
Registry Duties
Following questions regarding the
Supreme Court Registry tt Rossland
were uked Hon. John Hart. Minister
of Finance, by R. L. Miltlind, K.C.,
in the Home Nov. 19:
1. Did Major Sutton, former District Regiitrar of the Subreme Court
at Rossland, tlso hold tht office ot
Official Administrator for that diitrlct?
2. Doei the present District Registrar of the Supieme Court tt
Rossland also hold the ottict of
Official Administrator for thtt diitrlct? .
3. If no. who il Offlclil Administrator it present tnd what trt his
qualification! for thli position?
Hon. Gordon Wismer, Attorney
Generil, replied u follows;
"1. Yu.
"2. No.
"3. Jtmes Skinner of Trail, B.C.,
who possesses the necessary qualifications to carry out tbe duties of
tht ottict."
.
•

NEW ICE CREAM
FOR DIABETES
URBANA, III, (CP..—A new let
cream for dlibetici hu been productd it tht Univenlty of Illinois
containing tbout 40 per ctnt u
much sugar as the standard product.,
Scientists it tht institution substituted • mixture principally of
milk proteins for tht glycerine uied
prtviouilly in ttforti to freeze a
low-sugar Ice crema. These proteins, reported Professors W. J.
Corbttt and P. H. Tracy, cime from
fresh ikimmtd milk md reduced
the glycerine to 4 per cent. Flivon
produced si-liftctorily were pinttpplt, pistachio, lemon, lime, orange, mint, apricot, vanilla and
chocolate.
One out of each 240 penoni in
the United Statei li diibetic, tha
scientists estimated, and hence
might receive benefit from iuch a
product,

- Mr. Bettty htd been IU ibout a
month. He entered Kootenay Lakt
General Hoipltal it Nelion Novtmber 9 for tn operation, tnd two
weeks liter w u removed to Van-,
couver, where another operation w*__^
David Gordon Bettty, Assistant performed.
- ^__l
Superintendent of the Canadian Pa- He wis an active member iof th* 5
cific Railway at Nelion since Sep- Nelion Gyro Club.
tember IB, 1937, died it St, PiuFi
Hospital In Vancouver etrly Wednesoey morning titer m Illness
which necessitated his removal to
Vmcouver from Nelion nearly twu
weeki igo. He wu 39 years old.
Hit mother, Mn. E. M. Beatty ot
Medicine Hit, and hla wife, the
former Beatrice Fewlngi of Winnipeg, accompanied him to Vineouver. They left Wedneiday night
for Medicine Hat for funertl tervices in tht Alberta city Saturdiy.
Mr. Beatty itarted itrvlce with
tht Canadlm Pacific u section
laborer at Walsh, Alta., in 1929,
and rose through positions of Section, Foremin and Extra Gmg Foreman to the post ot Rotdmuter at
Sukatoon in 1930. Following leven
vein of lervice l l Roadmaster at
Saskatoon md it Broadview, Sask.,
he camt to Nelion ln 1937 t i Assistant Superintendent. Hii territory
w u from Nelion Wut, Including
Tadanac.
Ht wu highly popultr with railway mtn and the public alike.
Beiidei his wlft ind hli mother,
Mr. Beatty leaves a sister. He hid
no children. Hii wife ind sister • Of courts you d o . . . everybody
rtildt it tht family homestead at does! Because, unlike pliin cod liver
Wtlsh, Alta. Ht wu diitantly rt- oil, Scon's EMULSION is euy to
laled to Sir Edwird Beitty.
take md fourtimeseasier to digest
And it's to food for every perion
,.. SCOTT 's EMULSION helps children
build strong bones and teeth; buildi
resistance to colds and infection in
people of all ages.

I LIKE SCOTT'S!

V&*
SCOTT $
EMULSION
If oui
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iir Vice-Marshal McKean Was in
Nazi Prison Three Years; Once in
King's Navy; Link in Training Plan
BY KEN CLA-.K
Cinidlin Prtu 8WM Wrlttr
Ej_lr Vice-Marshal-L. D. D. McKean
I the link between the Britiah Air
llnistry and the vast British Comionwealth Air Training plan that
Matches across Canada,
f As he sits in his large bright ofBce In the corner of the Jackson
luiiding in Ottawa, he has a teleion-, to London ready to his hand,
t office is flanked by the liaison
, was ot Canida, Australia and
ftw Zealand, and out and away to
l i t and West over the Atlantic end
er the snowy plains of.the West
it the shadows ot the wings of
ousands of the Empire's young

Royil Ntvtl Air Service ind ntvtr
thereafter went bick to tht s e t that il on ships.
After tht wtr tht Air Vlce-Mtrshal served two yein it tht Air
Ministry tnd worked with in experimental torpedo squtdron till
th .Summer o_ 1924 when he went
to Egypt to ipend five yein it tne
Heliopolii itation. he work there
wu long range flying md during
hli stay he made the first flight
from Egypt to Aden and back.
In 19.9 he wtnt home and served
two more years at tht Air Ministry
tir staff department.
v
When he came to Canada tn March
hli predecessor, Air Chief Marshal
Sir Robert Brooke-Popham, lince
named Commander ot the British
forcei in the Far But with plenipotentiary powen, noted that McKem had oetn closely associated
with the expansion of the Royal Air
Force training organisation In Great
Britain from the time of iti peace
establishment to the present dimenlioni.
FINDS AIRMEN KEEN ,

Vice-Marshal McKean ilts with
I feet on the desk and smokes
out three cigarets an- hour but
by timing. For five yean Mc'_ was Chief Staff Officer to the
•er Commanding-th-Chief ot the
inlng Command.
•"_
'eteran of the First Great Wir he
• in prison ln Germany three
:_. He escaped four times but
caught each time and traha- Thll ii what Air Vlce-«Marshal Mc„ed to another prison. The longest Kem uys about the Canadian fliers
i_wai out was eight diys.
now training:
Finally, for some reason he never "Ive been around quite a bit md
covered, he wu exchanged and seen i ltrgt number of their estabnt the last few monthi of the lishments and two thingi seem to
jr doing convoy patrol duty otf mt to be particularly striking.
I Yorkshire cout.
"One ii the keenness to get on
with the Job. Of coune there are
MANY CRASHES
trouble!, thortage of the
_™_Kean wu ditched (crashed) "teething"
equipment ind that tort ot thing
P___ree times before he and a mach- and that's nobody'a fault, lt U Intlne gunner hit the water otf a bit evitable. But whtt I tay about the
ol enemy coast in the Summer of keenness applies equally to the ler_ ] * _ . . They were flying a Henry vice training schools md tht preTarnham, an all steel machine, and liminary civilian schools.
. .
K j a n g lot submarines when they "And the second thing is the keenn n out of gas.
ness to do well, not to fall down on
j They mide the beach and were the courses tnd then to get icross
(•put in durance vile by the German to the fighting."
Why do the boys wint to get
| adore patrol.
I McKean is a slim man, M years Into the navy ind the iir force rather
thm the army? "Well," he said.
i et age. To look at him he might be
anywhere between Its and 55, He hu "iome one remarked—I wlih Id
nid
it—The navy could by iome
a narrow face, the hair thinning
catastrophe lose the
.'bad-ward and graying in contrast unimaginable
war,
the
air force will win the war."
to a pair of heavy pointed eyebrows After that
comes the army ind
the color ot iron
rust.
Beneath
these
•
the eyei' ire1 i startling blue. He consolidates."
The Air Marshal contemplates the
• looki i bit like the late Lord weed!- future.
He believes that thit Ume
. muir.
the Britiih will mike mre there
f-WAS NAVAL MAN
will be no repetition of this thing
McKetn ia i Scot o_ lengthy res- "we bought tnii twice, we wont
buy
lt again."
idence in the far East and now at
l u t in Ottawa. His pirenti .were He foresees the possibility of t
sort
of international ilr police to
both Scotch and he wu born in
keep the order of the world. AgIrelmd," too long ago.
gressors
would be bombed before
Jn 1904 he was in a naval crammer's school in Walei and ln May they could .tart inythlng.
he went into the King's Navy ai On the ume day a ftw months
a-junior officer. Until 1914 he had tgo Air Vlce-Mirihtl McKem rekno-ked around the globe in var- ceived word thtt hli only son md
ious ships, spending some years on his nephew had been killed flying
China station. In 1914 he joined the igilnit the Germim.

/

Girls of the American Ambulance Corpi of
Great Britain are ready day and night to tackle
my rescue job. They stand by with their 260 mobile

lurgictl unltt—tlwtyi on cill. Foilr of the American
girls tre shown making a'rttcuefrom • bomb crater,
carrying the victim of the Nazi-made blast to tht
surface after administering tint aid.

Church
PASSMORE
Heroine of First Cranbrook
Presents Two Flays
Great War Plays
Role in Shelters
LONDON (CP) - Mn. Mabel
Letherldge and htr H-ytar-oW
daughter Susin a n it_t-appointt_
waitresiei to hundred! ol underground ihelterers. Nightly tven ln
tbe heiviest of nidi, thty dittrtbutt jugs ot tea and chocolate fret
to people trom working-class flits
In tht district.
Until recently thty Carried the
Jugs tnd cupi ovtr thtir shoulders
but tht people thty helped clubbed
together .and bought them.a secondhand pram.
Mn. Letheridge md Susan looked
liter tht catering themselvei at first
but when it grew into a lull-sized
proposition the mother tppealed to
other people ln the diitrlct to contribute tet and sugar from their
rations. _
' A heroine of tht Flnt Great Wit
when iht lott a leg in i shell fictory explosion tnd won tht O.B.E.,
Mrs. Letheridge treats htr shelter
excursions is part of her daily work
But ihe'i proud dt her daughter.
"Susan's the real heroine," she
said. "I'm a war veteran, but young
Sue'! the plucky one. Bombs ire
something new tb htr but she's •
chip off the old block."

will' remain skeptical. The lessons
ot mort than three years are well
learned and hard to wipe out.
An anonymous Chinese supporter
pf the Wang "Peace Pirty," writing
In Finance md Commerce magazine
says thit "Mr. Wang Ching-wei lt
In beleaguered Shanghai. Industries contending that future Sino-Japaare hard hit, is well as the lot ot neie activities must be on a basil
the Shtnhai Induitrlil worker. As of Chlneie predominance." Certaincompared with the last prehostility ly that ii contrary to all that hai
year, 1038, an all-time high record happened thui far in both Manof 449.18 (on a 1938 base of 100) w u churia (where the Japanese frankly
iet in July for the index of cost run everything) and North China
of living * for Shanghai Chinese (where there are Chinese "pupped"
workers, with 6.21 per cent Increase but itill,! complete Japanese preduring the single preceding month. dominance).
For the same month, the purchasing
'
power of the 1938 dollar fell from ECONOMIC
23.8 cents in June to 22.2 cents for RECONSTRUCTION
It
Is
hot
surprising
to
read
furJuly.
ther that "his attitude ls regarded
FEWER OUTLETS
ln some quartan that o ta recalciFOR 8HANQHAI
trant, and hii repeated wishes lor a
At the same time there were recasting ol plant for economic refewer outlets for Shanghai's man- construction ol the country, which
ufactured goods because of iuch wUl give more Chlneie rights md
facton as military operation in Che- control, ire unpalatable to mtny
kling md Fuklen Provinces, to the Japanese."
South, the' cloture of the French
Many concessions hive already
Indo-China routea into "tret Chlm," beeta given to the Japanese, they
the application of import added to are in charge otformerChinese enexport restrictions in North China terprises ol ill descriptions both
under Japanese Instruction, and Im- government-owned tnd private, and
port restrictions- in the Malayu, tht problem ot prying them loose
Netherlands Indies _uid elsewhere. trom iuch vetted interest!— to n y
There wai • crash in speculation nothing ol halting thtir future exln May md ilnce that time, Shang- tensions—seems quite belyond tht
hai Industry has passed Into • pe- powtr ot anyone to control it tht
riod of depression. Many factories present tlmt. By "anyone" It inhave had to slacken In production. cluded tven the Japanese authorSome of the cotton mill! have not ltlei themielvei, ilnce Government
shortened houri ,or cut down days li still dependent, to • great extent
of work per week but have de- Upon business in these hard times.
creased output by 30 per cent
It Is not easy to develop trade
through reducing the number of tnd industry in free China today,
spindles in operation.
what with broken communications
Tet "hongi" hive not received tnd other factors. But at least thil
crops so work hu been tt i ittnd- ii t cue ol Chlneie working with
still, tht tame holding true of silk Chlneie, not to Chinese struggling
filatures dependent on new cocoons In the grip of an invader. Mr.
which have hot reached Shanghai. Wtng'i efforts ire being witched
Various otherp laces havt closed with intereit but with i skepticism
down or greatly reduced output, which seems to hive reil reuon
these including rubber shoe factor- behind it.
ies, flashlight bulb factories (only Both in Free China and In occu10 working out ot 32 South Of the pied zonea, the Chinese never give
Soochow Creek) and machine shops. up their immemorial determination
Official reports say thit thil to "iwillow" their invidera.
meam • 'reduced buying power of
the worken,' which in shanghai is
another way of saying that the British Mother Sets
workeri are beginning to go hungry.
At wiges of less than in Americin Clock at Regina Time
nickel i day, even a frugal Chinese
(CP)-Peter FlndJty, 11,
worker (with food at the index ii REGINA
fir trom home, but he hu reof 489.80 ai compared with 1938's ceived
some reminders of War trom
100) Is hard put to lt to eat, much his Middlesex home where hii ptr-1
less save anything.
ents have I map of Saskatchewan
tnd t clock on the mantel itt at
FULL DOMINATION
Regini time
GIVEN UP
When lt Is 11 p, m, Middlesex
Chinese businessmen In occupied time, Peter*• mother cm visualize
China art increasingly usertlng him eating supper at 5 o'clock In
economic powers that compel Jtpt- Regina.
Peter's parents sent him t Un box
nese to modify original plam for filled
with i jigged, piece of copcomplete domination.
per shrapnel, i piece of braided
Wang Ching-wei, still attempting parachute cord md a stout pitce
to win hii fellow Chinese over to ot greenish Germin parachute cloth
Japan'i tide although moit of them which wai found in the garden ol
regard him as t traitor, ll adopting his home. A delayed action landa new emphasis upon restoration of mine floated to the garden with the
Chinese rights and privileges. But parachute and wis detonated by in
until concrete proofs can be seen engineers' precaution squad.
Peter li In Regini for the dura
that he really has achieved some-, tlon,
staying with hit great-aunt
thing, the prospects are that Chi- and uncle, Mr. and Mn. Fred Findnese native business tnd industry lay.
•••'.-,

Chinese Primitive Economy Is
Strong Defence Against Japan

At trucks rumble Into Free China
over the reopened Burmi Road despite temporary Interruption! due to
Japaneie bombings, the age-long
puzzle of Chinese ability' to resist
seemingly more powerful opponents
Is igain vividly to the fore, writes
RsndalLGould in tht Christian Science Monitor in 1 dispatch trom
Shanghai.
China's unbroken resistance, even
with most ot its supply routes from
outside closed, is explained, paradoxically, by the country's economic backwardness. Lumbering and
Inefficient, the Chinese- economy is
proving one ot the best defences
against all-out aggression.
Thll fict comei increasingly into
focus with the closure of i long Hit
of former trade routes, starting with
such'major arteries as the Yangtze,
ln a later phaie the Canton-Hankow railway, and the most recently
the restriction! imposed upon the
French Indo-China railway md for
a time the Burma route.
' Thit all theie closures tnd restrictions tre damaging to China's
national Government it an obvious fact On the other hand, this
goes alongside t military point
weapons ind tht machinery of wtr which three years of Japaneie camthe spokesman uid.
paigning hai well brought out—
Many of the flnt films which thit China doei not hive ind hit
cime to Canada from tne British not hid tny ilngle military objecwar office now ire obsolete. Wet- tive io vital that its shattering could
pom htve chmged and mechanized have decisive results.
warfare hai made changes In tactics necessary. "These films are just In other words, China is .relalike textbooks," the defence depart- tively primitive and .while in time
ment authority said. "Time changes of peace thii is a liability, to be
them tnd wt are obliged to renew overcome as rapidly as possible,
ln time of defensive war it becomes
and replace them."
Hie British Wtr Office provides an asset in at least some degree.
the "milter film" in moit cases. Such development as can be made
Copies ire made here for use in Ca- carefully follows the strong points
nadian camp*.. They deil with tlg- of the decentralized set-up ot old
nalling, describe the detail! ind op- China. That means that Chinese reeration! of tank!, gum ot ill kind, sources art. utilized'to the exclusion
"rapid wiring of defensive posi- of imported goods, that manufacturtions," "prepirttion of vlllige for ing processes are spread out. (the
defence," "evicuttion of wounded" industrial co-operative movement
ind i vist viriety ot other sub- ls in- excellent cue in point), and
jects.
thtt ln communication with the outANIMATED CARTOON
side world there is development of
For teaching tactics, such u troops the older methods of human carin attack or defence lt ii often nec- riers, camel tnd 'other animal caressary to mike frequent use of the avans, and similar practices which
animated cartoon type tf picture utilize a thousand relatively unin which tht positions of weapon! known paths', to the coasts.
•nd men are represented diagramatically on i map. These shots trt Methods like this cannot fully
worked Into the complete film it take the piece of modern traffic
pointi where actual picture of the channels and methods luch ai the
ground doei not ihow sufficient de- highway and truck, the railway and
tail to be comprehensive. Naturally train. Yet io vast is China's man
If men and weapons irt carefully
concealed l i they ihould be nothing power that unebelievabje results
but i "cloie up" would disclose the cin be produced by primitive methpoiltion. It is necessary therefore to ods. Even before the most recent
resort to the diagram to fill the impairments of free China communcomplete picture.
ications, American and other observers had marvelled at the quanThe Canadian army tlso make- tity ot tung oil brought down to the
some of ita dwn films dealing with
different subjects. Some of those tea-by human-carrier at means of
mtde in Canada cover training at paying off obligations to the United
the Petawawa, Camp Borden and States. Thla type ot activity is inConnaught Ranges, dealing with ar- creasing.
tillery, engineering, use of the rifle, Even io, trade route closures and
grenade, Vickers and Bren Gun md Imposition of new Japanese-enforcprotection against gas.
ed trade restrictions are having
There are more than 150 reels of drastic effect upon China, especially
pictures with sufficient copiei of
etch to permit thit type of instruction to be given to all Canadian
troops training in Canada.

Movies Used in Instruction of
m Troops in Canada and Overseas
OTTAWA (CP).—Motion picturei
are playing a prominent part in the
-training of Canada's armed forcei
'and copies of 57 new films soon will
be made available to men training
mil over the Dominion,
- These'pictures, received by the
Defence Department from the British War Office, will bring to Canada's soldiers in training centres
"and units the latest developments in
tactics and explanations of recent
changes or improvement! in war
Weapons.
. Initruction in this manner Is not
new. It was introduced in the CanaK n army more than 15 years ago.
_P has been adopted by the American army' and has long been the
practice in the British army. A reagent despatch trom London said
,that British film studios are preparing large numb.n of special reels
and that cinemas nil over the country will help in training Britain's
army this Winter.
1
Lectures overseas will be given
during black-out hours, according
to the London Daily Moil. The object, the paper said, "is to turn out
an immensely bigger army by next
.Spring ready for all eventualities
when British forces may be in a
position to take the offensive."
' Since Canadian troops were lint
Instructed through motion pictures
the number of machines and films
bave steadily increased. "Nothing
is more popular with the troops,"
'____. official at defence headquarters
told The Cmadian Presis. "They like
the idea and find it a simple and
ever-interesting way to absorb initruction."
A new development is the "Film
slide," ind the Ctnadiin amry is
using this method more and more
tor giving soldiers information on
details of weapons and machines,
About 150 still pictures are developed on a roll ot film md used as
slides.
One iet of 35 films described the
details of • mechanical vehicle and
here the slide is better than t
movie because a movie goes too
rapidly for a student to catch the
detail, an official said.

American GirlstitAction tn London

CRANBROOK, B. C. - Tht Kvtning Circle of tht United Church
presented two plays and a music.l
interlude Friday evening. The lint
play wu called "Courage, Mr.
Green" and rm on the "ire you
man or mouse" theme, wherein Mr.
Green finds hii courage through
the assistance of • talkative burglcr,
out-talks his wife, for a change, ana
gains a $8000 a year job. Tht acting
tn both playi wu excellent and '.he
characteri well played. The pihuiical
interlude followed the pliy and was
composed ot songs by Mm Ruth
Veeberg, Rev. Cillum Thompson,
a violin solo by Gordon Finley ind
piano solo by Vic Edwards. There
were orchestra selection! by the
Sunday School Orchestra. The second pity wai "Evening Dreii indispensable" md ihowed thit you
are only u young or old ai you feel
Mrs. Alice Waybury, • widow of
38, dressed as a womin of 50 to
ihow up the youth ol her 18 jrear
old daughter, then switched to an
age of about 28 and complications
nt in.

YMIR BOY HAS PARTY
YMIR, B.C.-Mr!." Cosmo Fresu
held a party In honor of htr ion
Rov'i 13 birthday. Guesta were
Laurence Bond. Bruce MsKay, Elmer Nord, Philip Roberts and Lenard Brown;;
•• ,LONDON (CP). - "London laundries are making every effort to
maintain . their regular collections
md deliveries under the present
difficulties," the Initltution of British Ltunderers hat announced, admitting "some" delayr are inevitable."

PASSMORI, B.C.-A. J. McCormack left nere recently to spend tht
Winter in Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A- Forbei villted
Nelson.
•
Larry Shukin ot Crescent Valley
ls visiting his ion, N. Shukin.
;

House Will Adjourn
Until Feb. 17-King
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP).-Unlest
summoned by the Speaker ln the
meantime the House of Commons
will adjourn until Feb. IT attar concluding consideratiop of current financial legislation.
Prima Mlniiter Mackenzie King
gave notice of a motion to this effect
in today's votes and proceedings ot
the Commons.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER R I L E And YouTl Jump Ont of Bad l a t h t
Morning R.rin'to Go
The liver ehould pour out two poundi of
liquid bill Into your boweli M l . . If thli bill
is not flowing -miy, .our food dot in'tdls nt.
It juit deeftye in the boweli. Gu btoate up
your stomach. You iet conitipated. Harmful
polsoni go into the body, end rou feel tour,
•unk end the world looks punk.
• Amerebowelmovementdoein'tatweme.
et the cause. You need lomethini thit work*
on the 1liver >• well. It Uk ee thoee root, oU
Cuter ! Little Liver Pills to let these two
pounds of bile flowint freely tnd make yoa
feel "up and up". Harnlleia end gentle, they
make the bile flow freely. They do the work
of calomel but have ne calomel or mercury la
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pllle by
name I Stubbornly refute anything else. Ite.

(Advt.',
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CHINS UP! THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN ENGLAND!
.,

AND THERE'LL ALWAYS BE A -CHRISTMAS

Special Inducement
To Buyers of
•

'

•

-

••

We are displaying in our office a number of samples of
Greeting Cards taken from our exclusive assortment.
They are new cards and we are making a special price of

Armored Car Protects Queen From Bomb Splinters

Pension Reduction to
TINE MEDIUM
With such equipment a lecturer Former Agent-General
may spend a whole lesson on one
or two pictures. On the other hand,
of B. C. l i Proposed
for showing tactics or machines in
ictlon, the moving picture is a better
VICTORIA, Dec. A (CP)-A remedium. "The two are complemen- duction in the Government pension
tary and with them the Canadian given to F. A. Pauline, former tgent
army is getting a first class insight eneral for British Columbil in Loninto all the different gum tnd on, li proposed by Sim Guthrie,
C.C.F, Cowlchtn-New-istle, In a
bill itated for introduction In the
Legislature.
It proposes to reduce Mr. Pauline's
allowance to $30 a month, or $360
a year.
,
At preient tbe former Agent-GenCIGARETTE PAPER
eral receives 1 special vote of $4200
a ytar. >

FOR 2 DOZEN CARDS
PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

S

THESE WILL BE SOLD IN THE OFFICE ONLY.NO SAMPLES WILL BE SENT

(nanleae

DOUBLE A8S8SCKC

OUT. ORDERS TAKEN IN MORNINC DELIVERED IN EVENINC IF DESIRED

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 1UY GREET-

LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU

ING CARDS

THAT

ARE DIFFERENT

Itching,.Burning, Stinging
Eczema or Silt Rhein
, or ult rheum at it It commonly cilled,
• one of the moit painful of ill ikin troubles.
Tht intense burning, itching and smarting, ttpttty at night, or when tne affected part is expoted to
heat, or the handi placed in hot water ate meet unbearable, and relief is gladly welcomed.
.
The relief offered by Burdock Blood Bitten it bued on the knowledge
that tuch ailments at ccsema, and other ikin troubles, are caused by ao
Impure blood condition.
. . . „•___..
.
__,
Bring about inner cleanlinen by using & B. B. to help clean-* th*
blood of ita impurities.
• . .
,
Ask it any drug counter for B. B. B. Price 11.00 a bottle.
Ths T. Mil.urn Co., Llmiled, Toronlo, Oat.

» - ^ -

'__*i____i^,_a*__--t'fc ____________

Maott latlg Nptua
CHRISTMAS CARD DEPARTMENT
266 Baker St.
Because of the ever-preient menict of bomb
ipllnten ind shrapnel fronj anti-aircraft shells,
Queen Elizabeth now rides tbout bomb-torn London

on htr inspection tours In an armored ctr. Her
Majesty it ihown alighting from the splinter-proof
Juggernaut here during • vliit to • bombed trei.
The cir. ii proof agiinat til hut i direct hit.

I

Nelson, B. C.
'
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SPORTS
Professional Ball Adopts Motion
Pictures to Belter Bat Averages
• NEW YORK - Flnt of the big
league clubs to adopt motion picturei officially u a meani of fattening batting averages are the
Brooklyn Dodgers. It didn't take
much persuasion to sell Larry MacPhail on the idea u Larry hu
enough foresight to try anything
once; and now, one bean, picturetaking li going to be the rage not
only in Brooklyn's Spring training
'camp, but in many other major u d
minor league camps u well.
Thll Isn't juit a tad. It is a sound
Idea. It may be called the almighty
convincer. John McDonald, Dodgers' Secretary, wai discussing that
, the other day.
"You know how ball players are,"
he uld, "When they feel they're
get In the majors they can become
itubborn customers. It'i hard to tell
many of them that they're doing
aomething wrong. They say to themlelves, 'I've been a big leaguer so
long by doing just what I'm doing
• now. io why change?' Actually, they
might be doing something they nevei
did before and don't know lt.
\ "So, sometimes a Manager isn't
•ery tonvlncing. But 11 he had pic
fares, If he could ihow those men
pictures of themselves, it would remove all doubt in their minds that
they're making a serious mistake
.Tor instance, there wu Pete Coiearart lut season. Charley Dressen
-tried to tell Pett hli head wun'l
fixed, that he wu bobbing an.
weaving, but Pete wouldn't listen
Wai! till he teu thott pictures!"
FILMS HELPED O'pOUL
The tint ball player generally
credited with developing form and
tochnic at the. plats through tbe
use of motion pictures is Lefty
. O'Doul. Lefty didn't have natural
ability; hia wai acquired. After a
regular season tta would go back to
his Winter home oh tht Pacific
cout md havt pictures taken ot
hlmielf at bat He. would run them
over and over again, study the film
Hut ihowtd'turn meeting the ball
perfectly and study even more intensely when the film revealed his
liming out of kilter.
Now O'Doul manages the San
Francisco Seals. He bu been recognized as one of the foremost students ot bitting form in baseball. He
(till uses the camera, -not on him-

self, of c o u r i e , but on his
playen. Unquestionably, picturei
are instructive.
Kiki Cuyler is mother camera
fiend who has turned a hobby into
a science. Kiki showed up at the
Dodgers' Spring training camp two
yean ago with a motion picture
camera, and he ran off the pictures
in the clubhouse, and the results
were fascinating to MacPhail and
the rut of the club. Cuyler manages
Chattanooga and rum the pictures
every once in a while.
Ethan Allen, the National League'i
film director, wu another ball player
who made the most out ot a camera.
Ethan didn't take the pictures to
help hli form, but ai a supplement
for a book which he - authored.
Nevertheless, when his playing days
were over he proved he could perform a significant service to the
league and to baseball in general
by turning up annually with ao
educational picture that is in demand all over the continent.

Hockeft Big.

Firpo Training New
Heavyweight Boxer

CAUSES FOR POOR
HITTING
When a ball player Isn't hitting
he will find sooner or later that he
bas been trying to overpower the
ball, that he is swinging In a wide
sweep, md that, instead of increasing his power he Is cutting down
on it
The naked eye doesn't easily detect those faults; and even when it
does, It isn't quite satisfied that
something should be done about
them. This Is where the films, run
off st varioui ipeeds, come in.
Football coachei, Including Carl
Snavely, depend on pictures. Prize
fighters look at old fight picturei.
Golfers study their timing ln film,
But tht ball clubl, for one reaion
or another, have been ilow to recognize the value of motion pictures,
and, with characteristic backwardnew, waited for the next guy to do
aomething about it
The one squawk about the filming
ot Brooklyn's late-season games wail
that it was i method of stealing
the opposition signs. So lt miy possibly be outlawed for championship games. But it should be used,
at least, during triining, and- from
the looks of things it will be i much
discussed topic it the December
meetings.

• y tht Canadian Prtu
BUENOS AIRES (CP) - Lull
. :
( . A P t i Angel Firpo, who once fought a
Wo
round "lightning war" with
Cowley, Boaton
_.,_ 5 10 1* Jack Dempsey,
hai started life anew
__§T_ as the'nwjltor'of a'hetv pret
tender from tht Argentine to the
heavyweight crown of boxing.
Watson, Rangers
3 8 1-1 The entry ls Abel Crestax, 21 yean
Goldup, Toronto
7 3 10 old, 232 pounds. Firpo says Crestax
Drillon, Toronto
6 4 10 is nimble despite his closely-packed
R. Conacher, Boston _
t A 10 bulk. Crestax merely standing by as
A M I , Toronto _
__ 6 5 10 Firpo talks, gives an impression-of
Wat-nan, Beaton
8 5 10 tremendous brute force.
"His punch," uld Firpo, "is 80
per cent more powerful than mine
at my belt He Is built like Dempsey, only with more muscle and
with a longer reach. And he has a
By Tht Canadian Press
chin
so small for a big mm that
you cannot hit it"
'X1_*.H.A. SENIOR "A"
Hamilton 7, Toronto Marlboroi 8. Reminiscing with friendly regret
QUEBEC SENIOR
of the lite 'Tex" Rlckard, the old
Cornwall 6, Verdun 8.
"Wild Bull" uys:
Royals 2, Quebec 0.
"I remember he used to say, If
Canadiem 5, Concordia 1.
I find • mm with the build of
O.H.A. 8ENI0R "A"
Dempsey, your punch end i imall
Niagara Falls 2, London 3.
chin, I'll have an unbeatable champEASTERN U. 8.
,
Ion.' I wish he could have seen thil
boy."
Baltimore 7, New York 5.
Washington 4, River Vale 2.
ALBERTA SENIOR ,
Edmonton 13, Lethbridge 9.
Kootenay Duck Season
ny I, I t a e r Valley 0.

An "...snr.ri\\

Hockey Scores

Coul.er's Injury Is
Costly to Rangers

Dodgers and Reds Turn Ball Trade

Since toitoi Ciptatn Coulter, allstar defenceman with New York
Rangers, Lester Patrick's outfit h u
loit three successive gimei — to
Boston, Toronto and American!. Art
hai torn muscles ln his left shoulder, and he faces a period of Inactivity that probably will lut at
least five weeks, /maybe much
longer, If an operation, is later
deemed advisable.

ATU-MTA, Oa. IMC. 4 <A_.) Iht trading tempo of buebtll'i big
Winter meeting! reached top ipeed
today with'completion of two major
deals in the National League and the
rumored nur-ctoalng of leveral
otheri.
Brooklyn Dodgtrt, continuing
' their fibulous spending In an tf<
fort to build up a ptnnant winner, acquired the coveted catcher, Mickey Qwtn, from tt. Louli
Ci.dlntli In txthangt for Catchtr Out Mtncuio, rookie Pltehtf
John Pinter and a "large amount"
of money, virlou-ly utlmttad at
$65,000 er .76,000.
Before thil deal wai'(wo houn
old the world champion Cincinnati
Redi, who had come to town telling everybody they weren't interested in. tbe trade mart, gave up
Billy Myers, their 30-year-old ibortihop, to Chicago Cuba for Outfielder Jim Gleeson, Shortstop Bobby
Mattick and an additional player
to be named later, No cub wu Involved.

(ape Breton Puck
League Building
(or Allan Cup Win
HALIFAX Dec. 4 (CP) - T h e
Cape Breton League—only aenlor
amateur hockey circuit underway in
the Maritime! so far thii seasonhas entered its second month Ot a
66-garne ichedule. In good condition and gradually becoming
acquainted w'th their teammates
the three entries are buckling down
for the long drive.
Cape Breton hu been building
up for two or three yean ln an
effort to take the Allan Cup to the
island. Players have been drawn
from all over Canada for the circuit's three tetms, "North Sydney
Victorias, Glace Bay Miners and
Sydney Millionaire!.
Glace Bay, coached by Jo-Jo Graboskl, formerly of Kirkland Lake,
Ont, hu won seven and lost five
of Iti 12 games, North Sydney haj
an even split with six won md six
lost, while Sydney is a game in tbe
cellar with five wins and seven
losses.
i
Millionaires' Johnny McCreedy
and Dick Kowcinak, former Kirkland Laken, and Mel Snowdon
have been punching ln goals regularly from the start of the season,
but a general collapse during the
lut few games hu dropped the
Sydney team from the top to the
bottom ot the standing.
Elsewhere la the Maritimes hockey has been ilower In itartlng. The
Halifax City Senior League, composed of a team from each of tht
fighting lervicu and a clvlliafi entry, itarti tomorrow night, while a
three-team college C.O.T.C. League
has opened in the city.
Efforb are being made to revive
the old A.P.C (AntljjxJah-PlctouColchester) League, but lack of Ice
hu held up operations io fir.
In New. Brunswick there Will be
little or no senior hockey played
this Winter.
- .'•, '
'

Johnny Smith and the Millionaires
went'6rt another rampage ln Fleury
tournament.
play oh .'the ' Gelinas
Bowling;-Alleyi-Wednesday night
when they trimmed th* Gai House
Goofers twg gameitoCnne, and,took
th.ee of ffvotSSbt* toW point*
The Millionaires lost tbe first
game by 13 pins, their DC-pin spot
gave them the second game, and
then; they decisively iwung thingi
their way in the third game. Smith
bowled three fine games tor a 5.4
aggregate, but Jack Hamson of the
Goofers had 239 in his flnt game
and 988 for m aggregate for the
night's honon.
The Millionaires now have IT
point! out of a possible 20 to hold a
handsome lud over the secondplace Spitfires who have won 11
points out of 20. The Goofen' one
point enabled them to break their
third-place tie with the Cherry
Picken, md now givei them 10
pointi out of 20.
Lut nlght'i scores follow:
GASHOUSEGOOFERS—
L. Mydamky
198 132 119-449
A. Arcure
199 144 139—442
T. Ronjino
184 190 201—935
J. Hamson
289 168 185-588
L. Aurelio _.
149 1«2' 130-441

Totili
912 804 891 2967
High Individual score—J. Hamsdn,
239.
High aggregate score—J. Hamson,
988;
Scorera—Curly Bush and Juit
Selby.

Phillies Sign Prothro
for Another Season
ATLANTA, Gl., Dec. 4 (AP) Gerry Nugent, Pruident of the
Philadelphia Phillies, arrived for
the Minor League Baseball meet
today and immediately signed J.
Thompson (Doc) Prothro to mother
one-year contract u Manager.
BOUI_DER, Colo. (CP)-Ted Allen, who makes a living out of
pitching horseshoes, u y i thert ll
more to throwing ringers thm Just
towing the shoes. He li a player at
exhibitions and fain.
"You have to keep In good phyi
ical condition all the time," says
the young man who claims an eightyear hold on the world'i cham
plomhip. He exercises for week!
before tournaments, pitching about
300 horseshoes a day.

Cincinnati Redi hive a corner on
the National League's most valuable player award—Frank McCormick followed Bucky Walters and
Ernie Lombardi to make It three
years In a row—Bucky Walteri and
Paul Derringer, Red pltchen, finished third ind fourth ln thli yeir'i They don't like deciding championships with a ihort series ln
polL
baseball and when the minor
leaguei meet in December there
will be a recommendation that the
winner of the poit-ieason Shaughnessy series cannot be declared
league champion under a proposal
which would make It mandatory
for the title to Vt awarded to tht
CLUB AND GYMNASIUM team finishing flnt during tht regular season.
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Spokane, Wash.
Spokane's Sporti Headquarters

Boxen Train Dally
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ADMISSION FREE '

See Our Prices

Okanagan Trip of
Trail Sheiks Off

Kelowna 'No Mun1

Red Dutton Seeks
Replacements in
American League

Sports Roundup

Kootenay Puckers
Now al Nanaimo

Motors Rebored

Before you buy or exchange any
furniture.
Homo Furniture Exchange
413 Hall I t
Phont 1033
l
__-____» • -_-__••-_•
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Big Gambler Once Bel $100,000 lo
Win $1000 on Man 0' War; Bad Luck
Stalked Great Horse on Only Defeat

SEATTLE, Dec. 44"(AP)-.Seattle
Baseball Club officials reported-the
purchaie for an undisclosed Sum today of Les Scarsella, former Cincinnati and Boeton National League
first baseman, trom the Buffalo club
of tyie, International League.
Scarsella will replace ' George
Ajchle, drafted by WaSimgtoo. He Standing at the Whittier Park
is a left hand hitter ib<I thrower.
Stock Farm in Winnipeg there ii
a stallion who already has a fine
record u a lire in the Gut Thli
ii Marine, holder of tbe Cmadian
record for one mile.
'
His first crop of Western-breds
will not be seen at the races until
194_, but they should do well for
Marine brings to Western breeding
the beat blood of two continents.
Hli dam wu' the Imported Damarli II, who w u by the Epsom
Derby winner of 1911, Sunstar. On
this side ot the water the name of
his sire U better known, for MaTRAIL, B. C Doc. 2—The 0_.!tl rine la a son of tht famous Man O'
.• .
- -.
Sheiks, men's senior "B" basketball War.
team, who were to haye made a Everything about Mm O" War
tour'through the Okanagan to play wu grut His 27-foot stride wu
Kelowna, Penticton and Summer- one of the longest known in a raceland, remain in Trail. The trip wu none. He wu beaten but once In
Called off by Lloyd Taggart, Secre- 21 races md thil lone defeat w u
tary of the Kelowna Club, who generally considered to be his finest
wrote to say that the Kelowna team effort
• ,
w u unable- to put up the $125
This super-horse once won a race
guaranteed.
,'.,.'at one mile md five furlongs by
100 length! and hung up a world's
record tor the distance that stands
to this day. He wu the answer to
a breeder's dream tor he was possibly the greatest hone of all time
in all countrlu.

Four Vancouver
Rinks Preparing
lor Trail'Spiel

Total!
923 750 774 2499
The Kootenay duck hunting sea- MILLIONAIRES—
son closes today after being open Spot
88 6» 66—198
for nearly 11 weeki.
J. Andenon
161 ISO 133-444
C. Robertion
161 124 148—433
W. Anderson
170 188 170-478
F. DeFoe
168 149 153-470
Nazis Use Brandy
J. Smith
186 177 181—944

for Gasloine Pep
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After a birthday party Starter
Cassidy reported ill to track official!
the next day and a substitute
starter wu used for the afternoon's
racing. Jockey Loftus cancelled all
hli mounts for the day with tha
exception of Man O' War. Thii wai
the beginning ot the horse's bid
luck.
, When the field lined up for tha
six-furling race Man O' War w u
fractious. He reared md kicked and
wu turned sideways when the new
starter rang the bell for tha "off".
LEFT SEVEN LENGTHS
The field went on its way with
Mm O' War left seven lengths.
Loftus straightened him out md
then iet off in an attempt to make
-up lost ground. Turning into tht
home itretch he wu blocked when
moving Into contention md again
forced to lose ground. Loftus swung
to the outside and began gaining
rapidly on the leaden. He passed
f
P — — ,
them all but one and finished a
scant half-length back of tht winREMEMBER WHEN?
ner, Up^ct.
By The Canadian Press
The steward! of the Jockey Club
were not satisfied and demanded
Champion jockey ot tbe year, Ivan
an
explanation from Loftus u to
Parke rode five straight winners
why the hone w u not away with
and a second at a Jefferson Park
the
otheri. That tbey were itill
meet 17 yean ago today. Parke finGREATEST BARGAIN
not satisfied at the end of the year
ished the seuon with 173 wins from
Man O' War wai abo the great- wu shown when they advised Lof718 mount!. Tbe following year he
est bargain in the hlitory of thor- tus not to apply tor a renewal of
went on to lead the field with 205
oughbred racing and lt Is at this hii licence.
winnen in 844 races.
point that the story of the horse,
known to the tarn u "Big Red" is The hone completed hli two-yearold career by winning the Grand
NEW YORK, Dec. 4 <CP)- Red opened.
Paid for Doing Nil
Dutton, who hu seen his early- Man O' War wai bred' by the Union Hotel Stakes, the Hopeful
season hopes go awry in a flurry of late Major August Belmont. He wu Stakes and the Belmont Futurity.
and Also Got
injuries—and opponents' goals—to- foaled ln 1917 being by the great
day set out on a journey through Fair Play out of Manubah who wu DIDN'T RUN
Bonuses
IN DERBY
the American League to seek pos- by Rocksand.
For personal reasons Samuel Ridsible replacements for his New York
Arndt Jorgens, the pleasant little
The
colt
was
royally
bred
and
Amerlcam Club ot the National was the product of a breeding farm dle did not itart Big Red in tha
fellow who hu been a second md
Hockey
League.
Kentucky
Derby io the hone led
third string.catcher for tha Yankhad been tha court of the
Dutton's teem, a mixture of that
u a three-year-old in winning
ees ilnce 1929 and who could bave
greatest European and American off
youngsters and veterani, has won stallions.
Freakness. That year, 1920, Man
Man O' War's sire, Fair the
been that again next ytar, bu volonly three games, lost eight and
O' War's dazzling speed enabled
untarily quit baseball. Ht notified
drawn one. Four of his players have Play, wu sold for $100,000 at the him to chalk up five American
Belmont
dispersal
uie
and
MahuPruident Ed Barrow to that tfftct VANCOUVER, BX_, Dec. _-The suffered inluries. The Immediate
recordi, including two world'a rae-.
bah'i lire, Rocksand, at one time ordi
saying he wu going to stay In tht Britiah Columbia bonspiel will be future does not look rosy.
which itill stand. Dutton's one bright spot today brought tl»,000.
chain itore builneu with hil father- held at Trail ln January and local
In tha Stuyvesant Handicap at
in-law, which hai been fall off- curlen ire quietly preparing for wu his team, which yielded 22 goals SOLD FOR.$8000
Jamaica,
New York, he appeared
losing the lut three games, has. It wu due to World War condiseason occupation for many yean. that popular tournament Already aln rest
to be such a "sura thing" to tht .
until Dec. 12, when it plays
four of the better local rinki have
tions
that
Major
Belmont
brought
famous
gambler,
Chicago O'Brien,
Genti who dont like to work signified that they would like to Chicago here.
will be moit Interested ln the an- enter the British Columbil playoffs
Tonight Dutton watched Spring- his yearling to tbe Saratoga sales that he wagered $100,000 to win,'
nouncement, and will wonder why, for the right to represent this prov- field Indians of the American in August, 1918, where Samuel Rid- 31000. Thil price ot one to 100 jl
ot Kentucky bought in the son pamong the shortest odd! in racing
Beciuse for my one who doesn't ince in the Britiih Consols compe- League perform at Hershey, Pa. He dle
will continue with the Indiana for of Fair Flay and Manubah for hlitory. The bookmaker had to
,
wmt to worki Arndt had the perfect tition.
35000.
It wu also due to the martial pay the bet for Big Red Won by
job. He not only didn't work, and It is not known yet, however, their next game at Cleveland.
spirit that prevailed in tbe land- eight lengths.
whether more than one Vancouver
The New York Club hai three that Riddle named the colt, Man O'
got paid for it, but got bonuses be- te%m
will be permitted to enter this
CAREER ENDED IN 1920
playen on loan to Springfield: War.
sides. He received a winning share tournament. Such decisions are usuAndy Brmnlgin, young defence- As a two-year-old ln 1919 Man Hli racing career closed on Oclh five wor)d leries, approximately ally left to the officials in the city
man; Fred Hunt, right wlngtr O' War fint came to the races at tober 12, 1920, at the Kenilworth
$30000and never caught an Inning. staging the bonspiel, and the Trail
track at Windsor, Ontario. It w u
who ll among tlje top icorers of
Arndt didn't get Into an inning of men nave failed to answer this the circuit ind Charley Rayner, Belmont Park, New York. It w u a match race against Sir Barton,'
already known that he wu a from the famous stable of Coma ball game lut year.. It w u hii question,
young goalie who give a good ac- then
of considerable quality and he mander J. K. L. Ron, of Montreal,
count of hlmielf In a Nationil colt
flnt full ituon without a ilngle The rinks wishing to take part are
well known here. First there is the
League garni agalnit Toronto af- went to the poit an odds-on favorite for a purse of 378,000 and a gold
lick of work. But be came clou to Bill
Finlay rink, defending B.C. . ter Goalie Earl Robertion w u and won by six lengths. He had cup valued at $5000, .
lt in other years. In im he got champions in the British Consols
followed up this score with five
hurt.
Into three gamea, but. didn't have competition, with Rollle David, F,
other victories when he w u entered The previous year Sir Barton's
Tingley and Bill Lesage In' sup^
Dutton could not u y In advance ln the Sanford Memorial Stakes at performances had been sensational.
a Ume at bat .
He hid been the fint horse in hli- •
which players he plans to bring up. Sadatoga Springs, N. Y.
Ot course it- wasn't Arndt'i fault porting roles.
tory to win the American Triple
The four injured Americans are
thit ht didat work more. The rat- Then there is the Don Campbell
ONLY DEFEAT
pQfown (Kentucky Derby, PreakSquee
Allen,
Pete
Slobodian,
Har
rink,
with
Frank
Avery,
Dave
Gamion is obvious. With iuch a catcher ham and Bill Parker making up the vey Jackson and Peanuts O'Flaher
. that the ness md Belmont Stakes). But
This wu the only race
md hitter on the team as Bill Dick- four. Next is the Bill Whalen rink ty. Dutton hopes O'Flaherty and hone ever lost and discussions as Man O' War beat him by leven
ey there wai little opportunity for and capable colleagues, Archie Liv- Jackson will be ready for .action to how it happened are itlll car- lengths ind paid but S2.09 In tha
any other catcher, even one who ingston, Hall Whitiy and Alec Sim- December 12.
i
ried on to thii day. On one point mutuels.
Meanwhile, New York Rangers both horsemen arid turf patrons WON $249,485
hit more than Jorgani did, to get mom.
Completing
the
foursome
Is
the
announced
that
Defenceman
Art
agree,, ' ,*
.''".Int. th* Ilne-uo. Bicker h u "caught
his brief racing career Man
more than 100 games for the Yanks Archie Black rink with Steve Lea, Coulter and Wingman Alex Shib- Jt wu not Big Red's fault that O'InWar
won $249,488, but Owner
Nation and Tom Ledingham Icky must stay in hospital for at the one black mark on his record
for 12 straight years, more thin any Dap
prepared to sweep to victory.
least mother week. Coulter h u a Wu poited into tbe annals of racing, Sidle wu to reap a much greater
other catcher in the game'i hlitory. In cue these lour rinks are not shoulder fracture md Shiblcky a
harvest
after
he had retired hli
for he met up with just about as
Several of those yein he caught allowed to compete, they will play shoulder bone separation.
much ill-fortune that could hap- champion to the breeding farm
130 or more. One year he caught a round-robin for that honor before
where
a
fee
ot
$5000 w u placed on
pen in one race. He did, however,
140. So lt didn't make much differ- they ItaVe for Trail. Tonight the
demonstrate in defeat that he w u a him.
Campbell
boys
will
oppose
the
FinBig Red h u over 300 10m and
ence who wu behind him. The secgreat hone.
experts in what should be a
daughters md lt is estimated that he
ond-string backstop juit couldn't go lay
BEGINNING OF
keen battle.
hu earned Mr. Riddle close to $1,to work, even If he wanted to.
BAD LUCK
000,000 since retirement. At 23 yura
The day before the Sanford Me- ot age he is still producing fine
THEN CAME ROSAR
morial, August 12, proved to be not thoroughbreds.
last leason when Dickey strugonly the birthday of Mm O' War's War Admiral il undoubtedly hit
gled through a slump and Manager
Nanaimo's new artificial Ice rink regular jockey, Johnny Loftui, but but ion md Seabiscult, world'i
Joe McCarthy rated him frequentalso
the natal day of Man Cassidy, leading money winning thoroughh u attracted a number of ex-West
ly, Buddy Rour w u there to hop
bred, is a grandson.
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Kootenay players to the Island veteran New York starter.
in. with good catching skill and
Associated Preu Sports Writer
Town.
a fairly potent bat Thus Jorgens NEW YORK, Dec. 4 (AP)—PerAmong playen on the Nanaimo
remained the lent active of all the sonally, we think. Max Baer should squad are Red Carr, Nelion winj Bowling Expert Gives
IN N.H.L. TONITE
Yankees, a permanent resident of have been given the award for do- star; Doug Martinson, two years
Playen Some Advice Rmgen at Canadiem.
the bullpen.
ing the moit for boxing this year— ago with the Trail Blazen, and Bob
Hoppus, a defenceman" from Alberta
Detroit at Chicago.
For all of the oddity of hli poil- for getting rid of Galento, if nothing who tried out with the Nelson Leafi NEW YORK (CP)—No two bowling alleys ere alike and bowlen
tion, Jorgens w u a- well-regarded else. . . . Lefty O'Doul amazed the this Fall.
Atlanta
baseball
meeting
by
showshould
study
them
in
order
to
obmember of the Yankee family. ing up in a brown instead of a
Bobby Steedman, nephew of R,
Everyone liked him and correctly green suit for a change. As Connie Steedman, a C, P. R. mail clerk tain maximum results, writes Andy
well known authority on
appraised him u a valuable man. Mack would sey, "Goodness me!" who runs between Nelson and Varipapa,
alley bowling.
He wu a first-rate mechanical . . . Billy Meyer, who would have Medicine Hat, tried out with Moose In rolling on a strange alley the
catcher, though painfully slow afoot had the Cub job If Jimmy Wilson Jaw Millers at the start of the sea- bowler should send the tint ball
had ttirned it down, li expected to son, and is now also at Nanaimo.
and a poor hitter.
from the exact ipot or strip that he
up where he left off at Kansas
In Tuesday night's game wilh has been accustomed to. Then he
Hii decision to quit baseball and take
City.
'
New Westminster Cubs, Martinson should watch the ball until lt hit!
remain in business is entirely ln
scored three times, Steedman picked the pins.
keeping with tht little guy's char- NAMES 18 NAMES
up two goals md an assist, Carr If the ball goes too. much to the
acter. He w u smart and ambitious Don't uk the centre of the Mar- got the first goal of the game snd left,
he should change the angle op
and flndi now, after accumulating quette basketball team to jot down Hoppus incurred a two-minute pen- the next throw, moving to the left.
a nest egg, that he cm be more hil name unless you have time to alty The final score was 11-Q for If the ball does not come up to the
No. 1-3 pocket, he should move over
useful elsewhere, with the Yankees hang around for a while. . . . It'a Nanaimo,
to Uie right to Increase the angle.
aboht to embark on a transition— William John Charlei Patrick MiHere are a few "don'ti" Andy
a remaking of the playing person- chael Rogers. . . . He always adds Tommies- Welcome
handi out for bowlen:
nel md I change tn the ownership. "Don't call me Butch."
Don't use too much ipeed.
Furthermore, Arndt w u a home HERE'S A NEW ONE
to Whale Dinners
Don't grip the ball too tightly.
guy, and he will be able to itick Gibe Kaufman, Kansas City proDon't throw away a ipare became
on
Faroe
Islands
close to hli borne In Wilmelte, 111., moter, who has been promised Joe
you thought you were entitled to
juit outside of Chicago, and give Loull for a February fight, will THORSHAVN, Faroe Islands, - a strike.
that imongubord prepared by hli try lomething new. HeTl poll the (CP). — There's a new ilogan ln Don't get discouraged; you can
customers, let them pick Joe's op- these British-occupied Islands sit- leam.
wife • good workout
between the Shetland! and Don't deliver the ball with the
The Yankeu have placed him on ponent, then try to sign the guy. uated
That
way, there'll be no comeback Iceland. It's "Take.a Tommy Home right foot in -front.
the voluntary retired list.
to
Tea"
and represents one effort Don't itart your delivery with a
—he hopes. Mebbe you've got something there, Gabe. . . . Dizzy Dean, to entertain British troops who jump; walk fast, three, four-or five
came
to
Danish-owned isles after steps.
Long Island U. back, wis injured
Don't exert yourself; take It euy;
this aeason thm all ,the Germany overran Denmark.
British.Woman Tells oftener
other guys on the squad combined. The Tommies are welcome every- a slow accurate ball is better thm
. . Here's another hard luck yarn: where. They get on particularly a swift wild one.
of Efforts to Preserve .Mra,
Leo Durocher, taking her first well with the youngest generation. Don't expect a strike every time
vacation in 10 years, turned p an In various homes here, four or ilx you hit the head pin.
Pedigreed Animals' ankle
while stepping out of a plmt British soldiers are inivted to spend
NEW YORK (CP)-Accon_ln» to at Lot Angeles and was forced into a couple of hours once a week. The Frank McCormick was the tint
a letter from Miss D. W. Langaton bed while Leo took ln the spots visits are quite informal and the bueman on Cincinnati's opening
who lives in the Southweit sub- with hig old pal, George Raft
men can do what they like—talk, day ln 1938, md he hai been there
ever since, never mining a game,
play games or drink coffee.
urbs of air-raided London, pure1
m Inning. He h u the longTdOAY'8
QUEST
8TAR
bred dog fanciers in the British
Nobody here worries about a meat seldom
est Iron-man string among presentIsles, despite ill the blizktiegs, in- ' Bill McKee, Ashland (P) Times- ration. Since April, nearly 4000 day National League playen, and
Gazette:'
"Oscar
Vltt,
new
Portland
tend to preserve the blood strains manager, Is trying to reach a work- .whales have been caught and .that one of hli deep-rooted ambitions is
means the islanders are -provided to create a record for hit league
they have been.Improving for gen- ing agreement. wltH a major league -with
about 4000 tons of meat add thit will stand up u surely u Lou
erations. The letter was written to club:... Same old story
old Os blubber. Whale meat is "the usual Gehrig'!
will1 in tbe American
Mn. B. B. Coole/ of.;Hlll_bproti, spent all last season trying to reach rational food. By a system dating
Ore., md is-publjshcd'in..the Ken- a. working agreement -with a major back for 1000 years, the meat and League.
blubber are ihared among the thounel Guttf*, S ,'-..'A',..,1,' ' ' league club, ',
sands ot homes in the islands. Hugh Foshee ll on the Alabama
"A-l;ray.>ounj[ Utockrhava *b***
•,Th_Ta'i.''a'»rui*W
out
-thit
Joe
Poly bench it every game but he
given 'away on p .(""-.ding' term*icattered all over the British Isles Engel,. the owner of the Chata- ! SYDNEY, Australia (CPJ-Phyi- never goei ln. He's an honorary
He lut an arm ln an acwith people who have' sworn to, nooga "cjub of 'the "Southern Asso- ical training .instructors are being member.
cident during >he put Summer.
stick to their dogs, through .thick ciation and,'the original Barnum pf attached to numerous military units
and thin, so I hope some may sur- baseball,' is going to sell out and in Australia tp trajp soldiers .to
join Washington as a scout...!. Joe reach the following athletic stanvive," says Miss Lanjpton.
Many records of Miss Langston's opce had his ball players ridf Into dards: run a mile in. 8 minutes, 5
k e n n e l s -• photogriphs t h a t the bill park on opening diy on seconds; run 100 yards in lesi than
cannot be replaced, bobki of pedi- elephants; . . .And he's the same 14 seconds; .jump 3 feet 8 inches. in
grees, and other, notuon'her Shet- guy, who once traded a ball playel height; jump 14 feet in length, and
land sheepdogs—have been lent to for;i'turkey, anil then Invited the 'toss a 18-pound shot-put—distance
United Statei, where ihe hopu they bMeball wrlten to dinner so that unspecified.
will be sife until she needi them be could give 'em the bird.
•gain.
Russell (Lena) Blackburn, conch
Marquette thla year completed tbe ot Philadelphia Athletic!, will be
rounds of the big football centra of the next manager of Toronto's Inand Raground
the Eut, meeting Manhattan bi ternational League Club . . . He'i a
Thli advertisement Is not publlihed
New York. Previously the team had popular former star md pilot ot the Shorty's Repair Shop
I I S i» MN \ . . , IIIV . ' ! > . ' I
or displayed by tht Liquor Control
played ln Boit_ ., Philadelphia, in Leafs and old Connie Mick, hit
Board or by tht Government ot
Pittsburgh, Anmpolil, Wut Point preient boss, hu the naming of the 714 BAKER
NELSON. B. 0.
Spokane,
Wash.
Britiih Columbia.
md Worcester.
Toronto ikipper.

Jorgens Really
Had a Snap Wilh
New York Yanks

Comes to Close Today

LONDON, (CP).-Seeklng duperately for all possible resources, the
Germans are using 80-year-old
brandy In the cognac land of Charente to pep up gasoline for their
bombers, a Frenchman uld on arrival here from his home city of
Bordeaux.
Since the beginning of July, even
ln Bordeaux, where once people lived on the fat of the land, food is
becoming scarce, he uid. Women
of every class md degree of wealth
line up in long queuu each morning to be doled out what the Germans have not requisitioned.
"My countrymen are finding wayi
and mum of slowing up production, of -topping supplies to the German!," he added. "I know of many
wagons loaded up In the South destined for occupied France which
reach their destination empty."
The refugee uid no part of
France li unoccupied. There are
Gestapo agents ln civilian dress In
every town and himleL "In the
cafes, trains or trims you feel their
u n and eyes everywhere."

The ntt effect of Shew iwapi was
to confuse everybody at tbe 39th
annual convention of the minor
leagues and make the National
League outook for 1941 a Charming
uncertainty.
The money TJiidki tbe Owen deal
goes on the same side of the Brooklyn ledger as the $190,000 they put
out to get Outfielder Joe Medwick
from the Cardinals and tht $100,000
they gave the impoverished Phillies
lut month for. Pitcher Kirby Higbe.
Thtrt wen playen given In addition to the cash, In each Instance
and despite thli tremendous outlay president Larry MacPhail of
the Dodgen itlll w n the most active bargainer In Atlanta tonight
He was hidden away- with President Bill Beniwanfer end Manager
Frank Friich of Pittsburgh Piratu
md wai known to be striving to
get an outfielder; of which the Pirates have seven. Pittsburgh wants
a pltc!her badly and may come out
of the huddle with Luke (Hot Potato) Hamlin, who is not one of
the Dodger's chosen people.

Scarsella fo Play
Ball for Seattle
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GOV'T AnACKS Mann Satlij ftrnts Some
LABOR PROBLEM
* Telephone 144
Traill & Lowdon 718-V
Rossland: Frank McLean

.

of the Opportunities Here Are Just What You Need

PUBLIC NOTICES

___
AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
HARRISON - To Mr. ind Mrs. RED CROSS SHOP MOVED TO
BIRTHS

PERSONAL

>nit-inn.»n-tit_r<i

LONDON. Dec, 4 (CP). - The Classified Advertising, Rates
Government may hive to apply its
Uc par lint ptr tntartloo
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
William Harrison of Edgewater it
owers ot labor compulsion "In
Annable Block. Donations please
PRACTICAL
44c par unt per Week « conseci-kllng the most vitally Important
utive insertion, (or cost of 4) In the matter of the estate ot John Windermere District Hoapital, No- WftW* IN VANCOUVER StOP AT
FARMERS' SPECIALS
vember 29, • ton.
'and urgent talk of the reconstruc$143 per Unt • month 126 times)
L.
Purdy,
deceased
Aimer
Hotel,
Opp,
C,
P.
R
Depot,
AS IS VALUES
tion of our Industrial centres," Sir
(Minimum _ lines per insertion)
NOTICE ia hereby given that adS A L V A T I O N ARMY-IF YOU 1928 Pontile.
Box numbers Uc extra Thi* ministration
John Anderson, Lord President ot
d»QA
ot the eitate of John
HELP WANTED
hivt 2nd hand clothei, footwear
covert tny number ot times
the Council, told the House of ComL. Purdy who died i t South Slooan,
—
«OU
furniture to spare pleaie Ph. 8181- Price
mons today.
B.
C,
on
the
11th
diy
ot
June,
1940,
LEGAL NOTICES
The advertisements below i n SEE "SAFARI"' AND -_B05_. 1931 Chrysltr "6" Sedtrf. -PI C A
w
u
on
the
2nd
diy
of
December,
Replying to criticism of the Gov18c per lint, tint initrtlon and
condi:
«DluU
Were the Diys" i t the Civic The- Prict _.
1940, granted to Montague Edward subject to tht following
ernment's war effort Sir John taid,
for by Orderatre tonight.
1S33 Ford Coach.
tP* fjf*
Harper, Official Administrator AND tions provided
"We may reasonably expect to tee 14c each subsequent Insertion
In-Council.
THAT WILL
A
NEW
PERilAtftWt!
flAVAND
ALL
ABOVE
RATES
LESS
that
all
personi
hiving
claims
Price-.
w l l D
rapid progress" in the triining of
Applications will not be con10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
against the said estate are required sidered
festive. Practical and becoming 1929 Auburn Sedan.
labor—a problem which the Govfrom persons In the emPLEASE
to
file
particulars
thereof
duly
veriMake
tn
appointment
e
a
r
l
y
.
ernment Is attacking with ."vigor,
SPECIAL LOW RATES
ployment of m y firm, corporaPrice
Milady't Beauty Parlor, Ph. 244
foresight tnd success."
Non commercial § 11 u a 11 o n i fied with the undersigned solicition or othtr employer engaged
Cordwood
or
Vegetable!
Accepted
tors
on
or
before
the
7th
day
of
- Sir John said that "technical naval
Wanted (or 25c for tny rein the production of munitions, THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GUT.
January, 1941, after which date the wtr
t*t*a***A**-t**^^
as part payment on above,
A portrait of yourself. Special ofadvisers were leaving nothing un- quired number et lines for ilx
equipment, or supplies tor
assets of the said estate will be the armed
dtyt payable In idvance.
fer at McGregor*. Phone 224.
done to find an early and effective
forcei unless aucb
Makt life easier tor her from Christmas Day onl
PEEBLES MOTORS LTD.
distributed
among
the
penoni
ensolution of the grave problem" causemployee ii not ictuilly em- CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S ' Reliable Used Car Dealers.
Give her the gift of Gifts, A BEATTY WASHER,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
titled thereto, having regard only to ployed
ed by shipping losses. He expressed
in
his
usual
trade
or
Bread"
helps
build
healthier
boys
IRONER,
VACUUM CLEANER, or FLOOR POLISHSingle copy ,
____. t Ob the 'claims which shall then hive
confidence it would be solved. •
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
ER. Small down payments, easy terms, at the BEATTY
occupation.
been filed ai above required.
By carrier, nsr week —
3b
S
A
V
E
tm,
1987
TERRAPLANE
WASHER
STORE, 321 Baker St.
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Ian Hannah, Conservative, advoBy carrier, per year
13.00
Dated at Nelson, B. C, thli 3rd day WTD,
CAPABLE WOMAN, GEN. Cleaning, pressing, repairing and Coupe, 8 ply tires, heater and decated a direct appeal to the United
of
December,
1940.
froster,
motor
100
per
cent
Interior
By
Mail:
hswk.
mrngs.
Box
5788
Diily
Ntws
alterations. H. J. Wilton, Josephine
States "to help patrol trade routes
Motor F i n a n c e Corporation, 554
One month
t It
0«H__A, GARLAND & GANSNER,
The new MOLINARD LINE OF COLOGNE PERFUMES packed
Street. Phone 107,
of the Atlantic with her own navy." Three
monthi
2.00
Ward Street, Nelson, B. C.
P. O. Box 490, Nelson, B. C.
In mahogany boxes, and CRYSTAL FLASKS priced trom $1.25 up
DONT
BE COLD-J. CHESS 2nd
"I do not see how thii nation
BUSINESS
AND
Six monthi
4.00
Solicitors for the Administrator.
make
excellent gifts for the ladies. Come in and try these new odori
•34
CHEV.
IV,
TON
TRUdK
WfTR
Hand Store h u a itock ot good
can bear the tremendous burdeni of
Ont year
8.00
CORPORATION OF THE CITX PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
heaters on band. See them at platform. A truck suitable for all right from GRASSE, FRANCE. FLEURY'S PHARMACY.
carrying on a gieat war which alter Above ratei apply in Canada,
OF
NELSON
type!
ot
hauling.
A
steal
at
$423.
824 Vernon Street.
v
all, if we see it rightly, it just as
United States, and United KingASSAYERSind MINE AGENTS
Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd, Ph. 35.
much to the benefit of America as dom, to subscribers living outLADIES, WE HAVE JUMR_T- SNAPI - '39 PLYMOUTH COACH,
This ytar give BOOKS, the gifts' thit bring entertainPublic Notice li hereby given to
for our own people," he declared.
ceived
a
shipment
of
Chinese
side regular carrier areas.
ment and adventure. MANN-RUTHERFORD CO. book stock
the Electors of the Municipality of E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
privately owned. Good shape, new
Elsewhere and In Canada where
Tht member said also that Bricontains
books for readers of all ages and tastes. CHOOSE
the City of Nelson that I require Anllyit 305 Josephine St. Ntlion . Silks, housecoats, scarves, hankires. Trade In accepted. Terms
extra postage ll required, ont
tain should candidly tell the United
YOUR BOOK GIFTS AT MANN-RUTHERFORD CO, 4981
the presence of the said Electors at BAROLJ) & _______& ft053__OTD let, etc. Stanley's, 852 Baker St.
arranged. Box 5663 Daily News
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
States "We want financial help."
Baker St.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT- LOGGERS' AND LUMBERMEN'S
the City Hall on Monday, the 9th
day ot December, 1940, at 12 o'clock B C. Provinclil Assayer Chemist
ton r i p not lest thin 12 inches
Frederick Cocks, Labor, called six months $8.00, one year $15.00
Special, 8 ton International, meIndividual representative for ship
n o o n for the purpose of electing
lor "A swift ruthless end sustained
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson.
chanically and tires A-l. Central
peraons to represent them in the ptn i t Trail Smelter.
attack" on Italy, remarking "now
Bicycle accessories, LAMPS, EXTRA BRAKES,
Dally Newi.
Truck It Equipment Co., 411
Municipal
C
o
u
n
c
i
l
as
Mayor
and
that we bave use ot Greek air Capt. Captured _?y
A. J. BinClNT.-iPEWCErrt'Mll**
HORNS, CARRIERS, etc, make splendid gifts for
Hendryx Street, Nelson, B C
Aldermen, on the P u b l i c School repreientative. Full time a t t e n - taARRY: HUN-M-febS f o CHOOSE
bases, I see no reason why we should
those who possess a bicycle. H. R. KITTO, 678 BAKER
1935'PLYMOUTH
4
DOOR
SEDAj.
Board
as
Trustees
and
on
the
Board
from. Many with means Partlcnot plaster the Italian peninsula
Nazis en Route to
tion g i v e n -hippen' Interests.
ST. HAS A SPLENDID STOCK IN NOW,
of Police Commissioner! i t Comwilh bombs."
ulan 10c Canadian Correspond v with trunk, a Christmas shopper's
Box 54, Trail, B. C.
ipeclal buy $550, Sowerby-Cuthence Club, Box 128. Calgary, Alta
Earl Wlnterton, Conservative, ar- Take New Command missioner of Police.
bert Ltd,, opp. P. O. te Hume Hotel
The mode of nomination ot can
gued that the "real offensive must
GIVE A MAN A GIFT HE CAN WEAR! JACK BOYCE STYLE
HALIFAX, Dec. 4 (CP).-A BritCHIROPRACTORS
A MEDICINE WITH ONLY ONE SEE US FOR CHAINS AND WINDtake place in the shipyards ind ish captain who spent 134 days as a dictates shall be as follows: The canSHOP can supply you with slippers, pullover sweaters,-topcoats,
purpose
—
to
relieve
completely
shield
wipers. City Auto Wreckworkshops of Britain" in association Nazi prisoner at tea before a British didates shall be nominated in writ- J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO- your rheumatic and arthritic pains
belts, suspenders, tie clasps, etc., in attractive Christmas Gift Boxes.
ers, Phone 447.
with the Empire and "our great . bmarine rescued him was in Hali- ing, the writing shall be subscribed calometer. X-ray. McCplloch Blk.
It's proved and endorsed
SEE JACK BOYCE FIRST.
friends in the United States."
FOR SALE, NEW __ USED SNOW
fax today on the way to take up a by two electors of the Municipality DR W I L B B R T BROCK. D C.
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
_(C<(<l*H«iK«t_XI«"C
at
proposer
and
seconder
and
shall
new command
chains.
Nelion
Auto
Wrkg
Ph
94H
Af
all
good
Drug
Stores
342
Baker
Street
Phont
969
be delivered to the Returning Of
Give a student i reil gift, give i CORONA PORTCapt C. Arundel! wai in coifi- fleer at any time between the date
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY VIG______ ABLE TYPEWRITER. D. W. McDIRBY haa i fine te*
mand of the steamer Haxby when of this notice and 2 o'clock pjn..
or. pep. Try Vitex 25 tablets SI 00 FOR and WANTED TO REN1
Officers and Men
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
in stock
at $39.50,
lection
of portables now m
STOCK priced a.
»_.._., $44.50,
tttau,
CORSETIERE8
she wat shelled and sunk on the on the day of nomination. The taid
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed 24
$49.50, ma up. You can buy them with a small down
Atlantic last April by a German writing may be in tha form •numI n Routt to U. S. Ports raider.
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries" $1.00. COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
SPENCER
CORSETIERE.
MRS
L
payment
and
easy
terms.
FOR
THE
IDEAL
GIFT,
SEE,
•
bered (3) in the Schedule of the
house keeping rooms in Annable
price list ot drug sundries J
D. W. McDERBY, "THE TYPEWRITER MAN".
to Take Over Ships Sixteen of his trew, the captain "Municipal Elections Act" and shall Johnstone. 105 Kerr Apts Ph 868 Free
Block for rent R. W. Dawson.
Jensen,
Box
324,
Vancouver.
B
C.
__M_H
were killed; the rest had to state the name, residence and oca*
AM EAST COAST CANADIAN laid, into
agent 331 Ward Street
the sea when the boats c u p a t i o n , or description ot each ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUK
POST, Dec. 4 (CP).—Hundred! ot leap
were
shelled.
The
raider
picked
up
FOR
RENT
2
SMALL
HOUSES
persons
proposed
in
s
u
c
h
manner
own
snaps
A
really
Personal
Card
officers and men of the British mer- the survivors and later put them
SITUATIONS WANTED
close ln, $15 and $20 a month, also FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
as sufficiently to Identify such a can BOYD C AFFLECK, P O BOX 104
Our new designs for thit yeir
chint marine arrived ln port today aboard
Trail B C. Surveyor and En- are very smart Send negative 3 room Furn. Suite. Carbonate
after a Transatlantic voyage, en ship. a Nazi-controlled Norwegian didate, and in the event of i poll
FOR
SALE
10
QT.
HOBAI.T
St.
$18
month.
C.
W.
Appleyard
being necessary, such poll shall be gineer Phone "Beaver Falls."
S p e c i a l Low Rates for non| route to United States ports to man "Most of the time we lived on opened
and 10c for sample card. Krystal
cake mixer, $80; 2 bag Perrless commercial advertisement! unon the 12th day "Of December,
| v e s s e l s purchised by the British black bread, sausages and some 1940, between the hours of 8 o'clock R. W HAGGEN. MINING _. CIVIL
FOR RENT - SMALL HOUSE. ON
Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
bread mixer, $150; Wraprite auto- der this classification to assist
Government
corner
Gore
and
Cedar
St.
on
car
vegetables," the captain said. "The a.m. and 8 o'clock p.m. imthe Counmatic bread wrapping machine, p e o p l e seeking employment
'Scores of Royal Navy men ar-meals were putrid. I wouldn't call cil Chamber of the City Hall at the Engineer; B C. Land Surveyor MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
line. Apply 916 Gore Street
original price $2000, good running Only 25c for one week (6 days)
Rossland and Grand Forks B C
(1.00 tor 12 samples, plain wrap- N E W L Y DECORATED SUITE
p rived also, to take over "over-age" it starvation, but it was next door corner ot Ward and Front Streets, of
order,
$425; Doughnut machine covers any number of required
ped Tested, guaranteed and pre
destroyers exchanged by the United to it."
main floor Noble Hotel. Rea
which, every person is hereby re- INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
(hand operated) $50. Write Box
lines. Payable ln advance,
States for defence bases on this side
paid. F r e e Novelty price list
sonable rent.
Finally, as the Norwegian vessel quired to take notice and govern
718,
Fernie,
B, C.
of the Atlantic. Veteran Royal Air nearedfineFrench coast on June 30, himself accordingly.
Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box L A R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE
E
W.
DAWSON,
Real
Estate,
InForce officers also arrived, bound the submarine Truant appeared. The
CAPABLE HOUSE KEEPER RE81, Princeton, B. C
rooms, electric range and refrigincluding i kitchen coil range, quires position with elderly cou«
> for duties in the Dominion where Nazi crew scuttled the freighter,
Given under my hand it the City surance, Rentals, 557 Ward Street
erator. Johnstone Block,
2 DOZEN CARDS PRitpfcD'WlTti
Wellsbach refrigerator, electric pie or invalid lady. Good plain
they will instruct young fliers and and the Truant picked up the Im- Hall of Nelson aforesaid thii 2nd day Annable Block. Phone 197.
washing machine, 12 x 12 tent shot cook. Please'give time for reply
your name and address for $1.75. fOR RENT - PARTLY FURN.
men training lor other departments prisoned seamen.
of December, 1940.
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCIES
4 roomed house, 508 Richards, $12 gun, electric range, heateri, china, from country. Apply Box 1091
of aerial warfare.
Here you have your own choice,
W. £ WASSON,
Insurance,
Real
Estate.
Phone
99
month.
Apply
718
Baker
Street
etc.
Phone 773L1.
There were many young men
Dally News,
Returning Officer.
no duplication. Phone 144, and
CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANCE
aboard, going to centres where they Spikes Reports on
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
havt our representative, Tommy TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
INTERNATIONAL JOINT
MINE HOISTMAN, __XTENS_Vm|
will learn to fly planei or terve
frigidaire equipped suites
Real
Estate.
Phone
135.
NEW
AND
USED
Caley,
call
upon
you
personally.
COMMISSION
experience on installation, oper- :
Territory Barter
• otherwise in the sky-fighting.
Remember we can give you im- FOR RENT - 5 R00l_3_t> t-CCSE Large itock tor immediate ihlpmeni
ation ind maintenance of all typea
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
MACHINISTS
D Maglio, Phone 808L.
NOTICE
By J. F. SANDERSON
mediate lervice In Christmas
of mint hoists, air compressors,
lit
Avtnut
tnd
Mtln
SL
tok RENT - M0_J. 4 RM. SOUSE
etc.
Immediately available. Bos {
(Canadian Press Staff Writer).
Cardi.
Vincouvtr B C
BENNETTS LIMITED
Imdt possession ($15 mo. Ph. 251.
2 Italian Internees
1095 Dally Newa
LONDON, Dec. 4 (CP Cable). - APPLICATION OF THE GOVERNshop, ecetylene and electric
FOR
SALE
BOYS
ALL
STtKL
With two words in the House of MENT OF THE UNITED STATES Machine
FURNISH-ID SXJTTI AND HOUSE".
' AGED" MAto DESTSH
welding, motor rewinding
FOR APPROVAL, UNDER THE
wagon with headlights and bat- MIDDLE
Released From Camp Commons, Clement Attlee, Lord PROVISIONS
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS keeping
room for rent 686 Baker
work near Trail u carpenter
H b b y i i i ( i _uui._ _>*._. _,-...-. wm— —•——
commercial refrigeration
OF ARTICLE IV OF
teriei complete. Apply Box 5783, helper
or
on Dairy. Apply B<
NORTH BAY, Ont, Dec. 4 ( C P ) - Privy Seal, spiked all reports today THE TREATY OF JANUARY 11, Phone 593
StHTE
Wi
REtft,
ALSO
6
R
O
O
M
,
324
Vemon
St.
Daily New!.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALU
5646 Dally Newt.
Two North Bay Italians, interned that the British Government might 1909, OF THE CONSTRUCTION
house. Phpne 377X.
•WE HAVE XTwl _>H1U.O CttKIM-TRUCJR D R I V E R " ^ * - "C" L S
on
e
a
s
y
terms
ln
Alberta
ind
last June when Italy entered the barter territory tor war supplies AND 6PERATION OF THE GRAND
MEMORIALS
side Radio with built-in book shelf
Saskatchewan Write tor tull in- S_.*__.Nlto0to HOUSE FOR R-.M.
war, Carmen de Marco and Frank from the United States.
cenca desires work. Apply BOT
COULEE DAM AND RESERVOIR,
Phone 252.
formation to 908. Dept. ot Natural
newly overhauled for only $49.50. Railway Street
Scappatura have been releaaed trom "Yes, sir," Mr. Atlee replied when STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN SO SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Retources C P R Calgiry Altt f OR"___Wl' - 6AftA<_E, 614 S1LMcKay 8- Stretton
the internment camp where they asked by Oliver Simmonds, Con- FAR AS SUCH CONSTRUCTION Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
RELIABLE
GIRL WILL CARE FOB
ici Street. Aldersmith.
were held and ire back in North servative, If he could give assurance AND OPERATION MAY AFFECT price list (rom Bronze Memorials FOR SALE - HOUSE, 4 ROOMS
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES W[
children evenings. Phone 938L. '•
that the Government would not RIVER STAGES AT AND ABOVE Ltd. Box 728, Vancouver, B. C.
Bay.
FOR RENT - FURN. H o u s e clil low prices Active Trading Co
Termi.
Apply
Rueckert's
Apiary
_'hey were released Monday and barter the sovereignty of any Britkeeping rms. Apply 711 Vernon St,
916 Powell St. Vineouver, B C
THE INTERNATIONAL
Mill St. Box 128, Nelion, B. C.
came here the following day. "We ish territory in return for war supBOUNDARY.
SASH FACTORIES
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E . FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE AND FOR SALE—1939 MARCONI MAN LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC
did not know we were to be re- plies from foreign countries.
dble. hskp. rms. Strathcona Hotel.
tei Ridlo, original owner, push
Nelson Terms Jonnstont Estate
leased." De Marco said. "We were
Mr.
Simmonds' question was NOTICE is hereby given that a
tuning, short end long wive FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE NELBox 198 Nelson B C
just brought before the command- prompted by unofficial speculation Public Hearing will be held in the L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORi
See KERR APARTMENTS First button
$30. H. R. Kitto. '
Davenport
Hotel
in
the
City
ot
Spohardwood
merchant
273
Baker
St
ton or Trail property, Yorkshire .
ing officer and he asked us how we here and abroad that some sort of
FOR
SALE
- ENflUStt PRAM W Plan, repay monthly. C. W.
would like to go home.
deal might be made by Britain un- kane, State of Washington, on the
LOST
AND
FOUND
WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
23th
day
of
February,
1941,
it
Un
first class cond. $20. Ph. 979L,
Appleyard.
"They treated us very well at der which the United States would
SECOND HAND STORES
camp, and it is quite a nice place. be given British colonies in the Car- a.m., for the purpose of hearing
SHIP US VOUR S C R A P METALS FOR SALE—SET OF WORLD En- YOUR MOST VITAL NECESSITY,,
To Finders
We didn't need anything, and it lt ibbean and along the Atlantic sea- technical testimony aa to the effect WE BUY, SELL St EXCHANGE
cyclopedias,
Al
cond.
Ph.
687L3.
protect
your Income. See us for'
of the construction and operation
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
wasn't for my wife and family here board in return for war supplies.
furniture, etc Ark' Store. Ph 534 If you find inythlng, ttltphont
Accident, Sickness, Fire, Car In»;
ot the Grand Coulee Dam and Rescrpaid A c t i v t Trading Company.
In North Bay, it wouldn't have bothTht
Daily
Newa.
A
"Found"
Ad
surance.
H. E. DIU.
voir on the water levels ot the Coered me to stay there, The com918 Powell St.. Vancouver, B. C Want to Sell Something? r\ HAVE FUNDS TO INVEST M
will be inserted without cut to
lumbia River at and above the Intermanding officer wai vent good to Italians Claim 3
An
Ad
Here
Is
Your
Daily
News
Classified
Ad
will
you. Wt will collect from tht
SHIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P
national Boundary between the
working partnership. What offers?
us,"
do it. PHONE 144.
States and Canada. At this
Box 5748 Daily News.
owner.
Morgan, Nelion, B. C.
Best Agent
British Ships Hit United
Public Hearing all interested parties
ROME. Dec. 4 (AP). - The Italian will be given full opportunity to
Chinese Portray Big high commind claimed today that present their viewi.
three British warships had been
At a later date, of' which due
Victory in Hupeh torpedoed—two cruisers by Italian notice
will be given, further Public
torpedo-launching planes tn Suda
HONG KONG, Dec. 4 (CP) - Bey,
Hearings
will be held to inquire into
Crete, and a destroyer by, a subChinese dispatches portrayed today marine
the extent of damage, If any, to
in
Ihe
Atlantic.
as one of the major victories of the
public
or
private property In BritThe day's war bulletin from the ish Columbia
Chinese-Japanese conflict the re- Albanian
by reason of the confront isserted 'renewed struction and operation
ported Chinese successei in Central attacks
of the Grand
by numerous enemy forma- Coulee Dam and Reservoir.
and Northern Hupeh Province, tions wilh
considerable
artillery
where i Japanese offensive wis preparation and support have been
LAWRENCE J. BURPEE,
claimed to have been smashed last held in check by tenacious resistOttawa, Canada.
week.
JESSE B ELLIS,
ance"
of
the
Italian
troops,
"who
Central news In a dispatch from have even vigorously counter atWashington, D. C.
Chungking said Chinese authorities tacked."
Secretaries,
announced 20,000 Japanese were
Internitlonal
Joint Commission.
killed in action in Hupeh, and that
DILL
CONCEDES
large quantities of arms and ammunition were seized.
ELECTION TO LANGLIE LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
Reports reaching Shanghai said a
SUPPLIES. ETC.
iteady stream of Japanese wounded TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 4 ( A P L had been moving down the Yangtse Former United Jtates Senator C. C.
River in the last two weeks in trans- DIU of Spokane has conceded the FOR SALE - 40 HEALTHY YORK
port! and hospital ships. They were gubernatorial election to Mayor Arshire pip. 6 to 8 weeks old, $100
said to have included 11,400 men thur Langlie of Seattle, Hani John- the lot or separate trom $3 to $5
from the region of Hankow, capital son, Dill's campaign manager, aneach, according to size. Apply
nounced today.
of Hupeh.
G A Doughty. Burton. R C.
FOR SALE - YO-U-SHttU- Pl6!>
$3 G. A. Doughty, Burton. B. C.
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Godbout Urges Pan-Canadian Unity
Be Achieved to the Advantage of All

ROOM AND BOARD

BOARD AND ROOM FOR LADY
610 Silica Street
ROOM
WITH BREAKFAST. PH.
Empire."
TORONTO. Dec. 4 (CP)—Premier Adelard Godbout of Quebec told The Premier reviewing Canada's 211X
constitutional
history
and
the
role
a luncheon meeting ot the Canadian
and Empire Clubs here today that played In its development by those
his best definition for "the close of his race, said "I come to bring PETS. CANARIES, BEES, ate.
correlation on a higher plane of you tbe truth, simple and bare. 1
all Canadians" is a "Pan-Canadian come to tell you, for Instance, that FOR SALE - PEDIGREED AIRENational Unity, to be achieved at In 1014-18 we wiped a good many
dale pups from imported and regthe expense of neither the one race things (rom the slate, obliterating
istered parents. Whatihan Kennor the other, but to the advantage within ourselves the memory of
nets, Needles, B. C.
them,
In
order
to
enter
the
lists
at
of all."
"That is what Quebec thinks about your tide. With how much greater
zeal
are
we
doing
the
same
thing
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
it and I firmly believe, what Ontario thinks about It too," he taid. now."
AND REPAIRS
English-speaking Canadians, he
French Canadians, "the most Ca- said, had responded to the "gesnadian of Canadians," had accom- ture of brotherhood." but It must WEBB'S. B A N D . ORCHESTRA
plished much "in order that Can- not occur that the moment when
strings, repairs. 80S Biker St Nelada might be Canada, and that our we are expanding in our Province
country take her rightful place In the study o( English restrictions son. Next Scandinavian Church.
God's sun," said the Premier.
are being placed in your Province
"That is why our attltudue to- on the study of French."
wards the war Is wholesome and "And, I repeat, gentlemen, that Condemns Italian
loyal, like youTS. ln no wise are we Pan-Canadian unity is possible proBombing of Greece
sparing of our pennies, our pains, vided we take urgent means to seour blood when it becomes • ques- cure lt. When we. the French-CanaLONDON, Dec. 4 (CP)-Arthur
tion of Canada, human liberty, the dians, desire that our children speak
democratic ideal of honor, which are English well and make tt their sec- Cardinal Hlnsley Archbishop of
our very soul."
ond tongue, all respect being kept Westminster, condemned Italy'! "inMany difficulties, said Mr. God- for the French language, our sacred discriminate bombing" of Greece In
bout, had to be overcome by Can- Idiom, we are not only thinking of a message today to the Apostolic
ada's 90.000 French Inhabitants af- giving them thereby access to the Prothonotary at Athens, Monslgneur
ter the country's cession to Englind various positions of our national Memos,
Mr. Godbout recalled the part economy, but also thit we sre pro- His message replied to in appeal
played In Canada's history by the virt'nt them with enuioment which for Mgr. Memos that "all Catholics
Frenchmen and said that ''when wjll eneble them the better to grssn Join forcei against the barbarism ot
France was cruthed by the bsrbar- vour thoughts, the better to under- the Italians who from the outset of
ian. our hearts bled oalnfully even stand your personal concepts of civ the wtr hive used their pltnes TO
though we were convinced, and are illzatlon, your wavs of life and con- bombard defenceless towns md) vilmoro convinced with every day duct, for Pan-Canadian Unity can lages The cardinal said "of .course
that passes, that she will rise again never be achieved In want of under- nothing better could be expected of
tn take her place beside Great standing of our respective condi- young men trained in the school of
totalitarian paganism."
Britain and the sister nations of the tions."
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Effort fo Separate U-235 From
Uranium Revives LaBine Interest
the dangeroui chtracter of the product being handled, The health hazWATOSWAYS, A l t a . , - W i t h Ger- ard of radium in treatment of canmany and Japan rushing research cer was illustrated In research by
efforti to separate U-235 from uran- the lite Madame Curie and others
ium ore I I t force to wipe out arm- CONTAINS MANY MINERALS
ies m d populations and laboratories in Canida _nd the United States
Minerals which h i v e been found
t l s o attempting to utilize this power wilh radium at Great Bear Lake Inu l d to be leveral million times that clude pure silver, wire illver in asof coal, attention ll being directed sociation with ctlclte, nicolite (a
m e w to LaBine point, a tongue of nickel arsenide., native bismuth,
land jutting into Great Bear Lake copper and lead. A thin sheet ot
t t the Arctic Circle in the District radio-active lead put under elecot Mackenzie, Northwest erritories. trical equipment w i l l . discharge
There i r e rich depositi of uranium power automatically.
associated with radium i n t h e ore
Polonium, a derivative of radium,
pitchblende, on thll arctic penin- is now being used on ignition points
sula named for Gilbert A. LaBine, of gasoline engines to' create atomic
whose discovery of t h t o r t ln 1931 condiiion within the pointi, reduce
reduced the price of radium trom friction t n d allow greater heat m d
$70,000 to $25,000 t gram, ended a rapidity in spark speed.
world monopoly theretofore enjoyed
Worked in coordination with radby Belgium becauie of depositi in ium, leveral mineral! havt b t t n
the Belgian Congo m d Initiated the isolated and sold, but. with tht tedevelopment of v a i t ' mineral re- posits almost 2000 miles trom the
sources throughout Canada'i W e t t - railhead, i t ts doubtful that many
ern Northland.
of them could be shipped commerLaBine is Preiident of Eldorado cially.
Gold Mines, Inc., Toronto, w h i c h
To get the ore to the railhead at
operates the world'! greatest radium Watelways, LaBine built hii own
mine where its founder chopped out fleet of boats m d organized- the
h l i t i n t grab samples that looked Northern Transportation Company,
like anthracite but were as heavy designated the ''Radium- Line" by
as copper.
A. M. Berry, famous arctic flyer,
w h o wat mane manager.
MINE NOW CLOSED
By WILLIAM A. BAKER, JR.
Central P r t u Cimdlin Wrlttr

The mine, with four working levela
going down to 800 feet, recently
was allowed to fill up, the pipes filled with oil to permit thawing out
with steam.
"We c m reopen the mine at Greet
Bear Lakt within I year i t any
time, preferably in Summer," LaBine laid, and added, "We have
ample stocks at the refinery to last
five years ai we i e t world markets
now.
The pitchblende deposits at Greet
Bear Like are believed to constitute the largest source of radium ln
the world. Alio the highest percentage of ore. At Hottah Lake, tor
example, where deposits were investigated recently by Americin Interests, radium li found in association with hematite or Iron ore. There
ll radium 16 milei East of Eldorado
i t Contact Lake m d there are several occurrences five or six milei
North of Eldorado.
There is greater variation in radium ores, mining men believe, thin
probably m y other ore found in
Canada or tht United. Statei, 92
derivitivei being direcUy issociatcd
with radium. Many of these are as
yet unproved because the coat of
Isolation and recovery is too great.
Seven or eight torn of chemicals far
every ton ot concentrate! i r e required to isolate t n d break down
the uranium m drallum group in
pitchblende. It i! i complex process
which require! greit care, medically
t t well i t commercially, because of

"With the mining development,''
LaBine observed quietly, "transport
had to come t o i l The old woodburning type of steamboat wasn't In
any particular hurry; m d besides,
big iteamers couldn't freight on the
lakes—they often had to wait for a
change in the weather"
. The problem of transporting ore
from tSdorado to Waterway! included bucking one of the world.'!
mightiett r i v e n for more thtn a
thousand miles through almost uninhabited wilderness, crowing two
lakes, each larger than Lake Erie
and subject to sudden storms, i n d
portaging thousands of tons ot ort
eight tnd one-half miles iround
rapids In t h t Bear River and 16
miles In the Atha-baska River between Fort Smith m d Port-Fitzgerald. .

USE SEEL-W ELDED BOATS
, "We put the f l n t modern iteel
welded boats on the Mackenzie,"
LaBine said, "the first modern Diesels. And we i r e the pioneers in
steel barges with the only one on
the river—a barge that will take
100 tons ot ore or other cargo on
deck or 100 tons ot oil in four compartments In the hull." Oil tor the
Radium Fleet and for the mine li
obtained from a field at Fort Norman, 600 miles from the Arctic
Ocean.

LET A WANT-AD

VANCOUVER STOCK
Atk
Bid
MINES:
.06
B i g Missouri __._. _ .01
10.00
10.2!.
Bralorne - —
2.20
Cariboo Gold — - 2.16
.00%
Dentonia _
........
mi
.00**
Fairview A m i l ...05%
DA
Golcondi
_,
jo
.28
Gold Belt ____:_____•
.14
.13
Grandview
—
.03
Grulul Wihksne ...
.54
.55
Hedley Mascot
_
.00%
Home Gold
Indian Mines
XII • .01%
35
Island Mountain ....
.82
Nicola M It M .00.4
.00*.
Pend Oreille
1.80
2.20
Pioneer Gold
2.05
.02
Porter Idaho ...__._
AI
Prem Border _____
404. ' .01
P r e m Gold _______
.85
Quatsino
_.
.01%
Reeves MicDonald
.17
Relief Arlington _ .
mv, .03%
.10
. Reno Gold
;
.12*.
.04
Salmon Gold ___...._
.02y_
.88
Sheep Creek
.87
Surf Inlet
_
.10%
.01%
Wellington
.01
.00%
W e i k o Minei
02%
. Whitewater
.01._
.06
Ymir Yankee G .... ' .04 >,_

_»

SERVE YOU

M

xw.

WINES:

Alderma-: Copptr
Amm Oold
_—
Anglo Huronian
Arnttleld Gold ....
Aunor Gold
Bagamac Rouyn
__
Bankfield Gold
Base Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Minei
Bidgood Kirkland ..:
Big Mi.'-souri
BoDio Mines
Bralorne Mine!
Brett Trethewey
Buffalo Ankerite
Bunker HiU Extenilon .....
Canadian Malartic
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Castle Trethewey
Central Pttricil
Chromium M & S
Coait Copper
S
Coniturum Minei
Consolidated M te S
.Dome Minei
Dorval Siicoe
Eait MlltrUc
Eldorado Gold .....—
Falconbrldge Nickel....
ederal Kirklmd .....
rancoeur Gold
Gillies Lake
God'i Lake Oold
Gold Belt .
Grandoro Minn
Gunnir Gold ._
Hard Rock Gold
Barker Gold
Hollinger
,.______
Howey Gold
Hudson Biy M & S
J-M Consolidated ..
Jack Waltt
__.
Jacolt Gold
Kerr Addison
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore Minei
Leitch Gold ...Lebel Oro Mines ....
LitUe Long Lie ........
Micassa Minei .
MicLeod" Cocklhutt
Madsen R e d L l k t Gold
M i n d y ._
._*__.
Mclntyre Porcuplnt
McKenzie Red L a k t .
McVittlt Qrahtm ....
M c W i t t e n Gold
Mining Corporation .
Moneti Porcuplnt .
Morrli K i r k l m d .....
Nipisiing Mining
Noranda
Normetal . __________
O'Brien Gold _____
O m t g t Gold

f

Pamour Porcupine
Paymaster Cimt
Pend Oreille „
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
:

.

15
l%
2.25
.08%
2.15
11%
-Sri
.10%
1.10
.12
.05
fft
9..0
.00%
460
.01%
52
2.10
.55
1.93
19
3b
1.40
311.50
21.10
Xll%
2.92
.34%
2.35
.04%
.43
.04
.40
3b '
.05%
.6
n

!_»

.04
13.10
.30
25.25
.01
26
.02
3.50
.96
18.50
.50
.01%
2.27
3.75
23b
64%
Hi
48._J
1.19
SSI

Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston .East Dome
Reno Gold Minei
Roche Long Lac „
S i n Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
...
Sherritt Gordon
_....,
Siscoe Gold .
Sladen Malarti.
St Anthohy
Sudbury Baiin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck Hughei Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
Towagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Wright Hargretves
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS:
Ajax
_
British American
....
Chemical Research
Imperial
/. ....
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
_
INDUSTRIALS:

LONDON Dec, 4 (AP).-Bar 111'
ver 22 15-16d, up %. (Equivalent
41.60 centi.) Bir gold 168s, unchanged. (Equivalent $33.85.)
Tin quiet; ipot £257 Wi bid, £257
15i u k e d ; future £260 bid, £260
Si tiked.
MONTREAL
Bar gold ln London was unchanged at $37.34 an ounce in Cim d l i n funds; 168a in Britiih representing t i t Bank ot England'! buying price. The fixed 135 Wuhlngton price amounted to $3.50 in Canadian.
Spot; Cupper, electrolytic, 12.73;
tin 59.75; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimony 15.25.
NEW YORK
Copper iteady; electrolytic ipot,
Conn. Vtlley, 12.00; export, t. a. i.
N. Y. 10.50-11.00.
Tip ittady; ipot m d neirby 50.20;
forwtrd 50.05. p
Lead iteady; ipot, New York
3.50-55; E u t St. Louis 5.35.
Zinc iteady; - h i t SL Louis ipot
and forward 7.25.

MONTREAL, Dec. 4 (CP).-Membera of the Trail Smelter arbitration
board will meet tomorrow to discuss a claim ot $220,000 for damages
arising from fumes allegedly issuing
from the Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Company's plmt at Trail,
B.C.
An original claim of more thm
$3,000,000, made by farmen, orchard
owners and other producers in the
itate ot Washington, was disposed
ot by the Board with an award of
$62,000.
The new claim Is for alleged damage to Washington residents since
the date covered by the Board's last
award and for the cost of making
the investigation and presenting the
claim to the Board.
A public meeting will be held on
Monday and the new claim will be
argued on behalf of tht U.S. and
Canadian Governments.
Members of the Board are Dr. Jan
Kostle, internationally known lawyer, Chief Justice R. A, E. Greenshields ot the Montreal Superior
Court, representing the Dominion
of Canada, and Charles Warren, rep.eienting the United Statei.

.49
.43
.08
1.30
-.58
2.60
3.25
US
.11%
2.95
3.55
7.10
X>.%

B.C. Trade Gains
Over $46,000,000
Nationil m d provincial chairmen ot the war
l a v i n p committee were told of the importance ol
real savingi as a part of the Canadlm wtr effort
when they called on the Prime Mlniiter at hli office
in the E u t Block, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
Here they are ihown: Seated, from left to right,
de Gaspe Beaubien, Joint national chairman; Hon.
J. L. Ilsley, Mihlater ol Finance; Prime Minister

Gains Predominate
on New York Market

Chicago Wheat

Golds Off Slightly.
Oils Gain at Coast

London Stock Prices
Close Irregular

.19
18.40
.18%
9.25
13.50
1.25

|ONES AVERAGES
: /

30 induitrlil!
20 raili
....
15 utilities

_..,

._
_

High Low Cloie
fchange
131.21 129.99 130.75 o i l
.03
27.89 27.75 27.78 oM
32
20.40 20.10 20.27 up .02

QUOTATIONS OM WALL STREET
Open Close Mont Ward
Amer Can
87% 87% Nash Mot
44%
N
"Y
Central
Am Smelt It Ret
44%
Amer Tel
166% 166% Pack Mot
Anaconda
_
27% 27% Penn R R
16% Phillips Pete
Baldwin
..; _..-.— 16%
32
Pullman ........
Bendlx Avl
32
83% Radio Corn .....
86%
Beth Steel
20% 20% Rem Rand .
Borden
3 % Safeway Stores
3%
Can Pac ...
76% 76% Studebaker
Chrysler
21%
22
Stan Oil ot N J'
Con Gas N Y
» Tex Corp \______
C Wright P l d _ .
158%
Tex Gulf Sul . . . _ _ _
Dupont
158
Gen Elec .....
32% 32% Un Carbide
34% United Air .
Gen Foodl
34
Gen Mot
49% 49% U S Rubber
14% 11 S Steel
Goodrich
14%
_
Grt Nor P l d
.... 26% 26% Warner Bros
23%
West Union
__
Inter Nickel
24
1%
Woolworth
Jt
Inter Tel & T e l
1%
Kenn Cop
34% 31% Yei Truck

17%
MONTREAL
38%
5% INDUSTRIALS:
1.55
B a t h u n t P tt P A
_
. . Can Bronze Pfd
Can Car _t Fdy P t d _.
_
25% C m Celanett
______
26% Can Celanese Pld
—
16
Can Steamihip
6% Can S t e i m i h l p Pld
75
Con Min A Smelting
3% Dominion Cotl P l d
4% Dom Steel <_ Coil B
42% Dominion Textile
_._
13% Dryden P i p e r
26% Foundation C of C
....
25% Gurd C h i r l t t
„__.._.
8% Imperiil OU
_,;,„__
2% Inter Petroleum
........
3
Inter Nickel ol Can
28% National Brew Ltd ...
48% Prict B r o i ,
37% Shawnlgan W _. P
106
St Lawrence Corp Pld .......
• t
<*t«fl of Cah Pfd
8% BANKS:
71% fommerct
.65
Dominion

STOCK
12%
105
22
29%
123
4%
17%
38%
19%
. 9%
83
5%
12
6
9%
14
35%
28%
, 12%
19
18*%
74
186
185

Mackenzie King, md W. H. Somerville, Joint national chairman; standing, left to right, Napoleon
Charett, Montreal, P.Q.; W< K. McKean, Halifax,
N. S.; John Burns, Calgary, Alta.; R. V. LeSueur,
Toronto, Ont.; W. G. Yule, Regina, Saik.; George
E. Barbour, Saint John, N. B.; R. P. Jellett, Montreal,
P.Q.;.E. T. Higgs, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; E. J. Farr,
K.C., Winnipeg, Man., m d Chria Spencer, V m couver, B.C.

Makes New
Golds Active on Board
Ruling on Foreign Shipping Shares
Toronto Market Currency Payments Rally on Wall St.

TORONTO, Dec. 4 ( C P ) . - G o l d i
provided the bulk of the turnover
today on Toronto Exchange.
Upper Canida advanced to $2, a
record high price and nearly all the
15-cent gain was held. Other golds
holding gains ot 5 to, 10 w e r e Bralorne, Aunor and Perron.
Noranda and Nickel held narrowly
to the up side. The close w a s down
for other base,__etals.
,
Brazilian, Union Gas and P o w e r
Corporation added minimum fractions and other strong industrials
w e r e Goodyear Tire, Ford A m d
Building Products.
The market for Home Oil brightened i n the last hour and t h e price
advanced 10 to 2.42. D a v i e i and P a NEW YORK, Dec. 4 ( A P ) . - T h e calta posted minor gains and Calbond market ihowed a slight pre- gary and Edmonton w e a k e n e d 3 to
ponderance of g a l m over losses des- 1.45 and Foothills a t e w to 63.
pite the lower trend to stocks.
Changes were measured In fractions b y midday, with the exception
of a f e w snee ally affected Issues.
In the foreign dollar list, for instance, Chilean bond! dipped as
much a i a point or m o r e , o n n e w s
CHICAGO, Dec. 4 (AP) . - B u y i n g
trom Santiago of temporary suspension of amortization of the Chilean o l December wheat contracts o n the
Board
of Trade, attributed partly to
foreign deljt.
processing m d consuming Interests
desiring to tike over i c t u a l grain
delivered to lettle these options b e fore the end of the year, brought
enough support to the m i r k e t today
to steady prices.
VANCOUVER, Dee. 4 (CP) December wheat advanced almost
Gods were down slightly while oili a cent to within fractions of the
registered several small gains dur- 90% cents peak established Monday
ing fairly active trading on V a n - —highest price lince last M a y .
couver
Stock
Exchange
today.
Wheat closed unchanged to %
Transactions totalled 19,800 shares.
higher compared with yesterday,
In the golds Sheep Creek a t 88 December 90%-90, May 8 6 % - 8 7 ;
and Hedley Mascot at 55 both dropped 2 and Privateer closed fraction- corn unchanged to % up, December
ally lower i t 53. Kootenay Belle 6 1 % - % , May 6 0 % - 6 1 ; oati % - %
higher.
firmed a cent at 25.
Home Oil advanced 7 to 2.40 and
Model at 20 gained 3 from Tuesday's
EXCHANGE MARKETS
closing bid. Calmont firmed a cent
to 25.
By Tht Canadian Prtti
Among the b u e metals GrandClosing exchange ratei:
v i e w a t 14 w a i up 1 from WednesA t Montreal—Pound: B u y i n g 4.43,
day's bid while Nicola w u un- selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: B u y i n g
changed at %.
1.10 selling 1.11.
At N e w Y o r k - P o u n d AM; Canadian dollar .86%.
In G o l d - P o u n d lOi, Id; U. S.
dollar 61.08 cents; Canadian dollar
55.06 cents.
LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP). - ' The
stock market closed with prices irregular and trad'ng small
NEW MARKET COMMISSIONER
VICTORIA, Dec. 4 ( C p ) - R e t i r e The gilt-edged list reached ilightly around midday and finished be- ment.on luperannultion 61 J. A..
low the beit level! titer Initial Grant, Market Commissioner ol B.
C. for 23 years, md appointment ot
itrength.
Oils were firms, with ihell trans- Ernest O. MacGinnis to tbe poit w u
announced today.
port trading featured.

DOW

New Rules for Coal
Mines Proyided in
Amendments to Act
VICTORIA. Dec. 4 ( C P ) - W t i h
houses must be provided foi men
working in coal mines under amendments to the Coal Mines Regulation
Act brought down in the Legislature last night by Minister of Mines
W. J. Araelstine.
The Bill stipulates thit any mine
employing more thm 20 men muit
put In i wish-house it the miner!
petition lor it. But the chief Inspector ot minej h u the power to grant
exemption! to minei that are near
exhaustion ol their coal..
Varioui safety rules for coil mines
are provided ln Other sections ot the
BUI. Trips i r e required on safety
c a n to prevent runaways. Hoisting
cages must be closed to avoid men
touching the tides ot the shaft as
they are lowered or raised. The Inspector of Mine! is given authority
to u y how tar manwayi must be
built from the working face.

C. M. i S . Board to
Discuss Damage
Claim $220,000,000

...
D

Abitibi Power
.70
Bell Telephone
157
Brazilian I L i P
5%
Brewers tt Distillers
5
Brewing Corporation .:..... 1.10
2.
B C Power A
B C Power B
1%
Building Products
15%
2
Canada Bread
Cm Bud Malting .
4%
.Can Car _i Foundry
M.
Can Cement .......I
___
6

Can Dredge
Can Milting
Can Pac Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A
Com Bakeries ,'
.....
Cosmos
Dom Tar & Chem ., ..........
Diitlllen Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canidt A
—
Gen Steel Wirei
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L St A
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
33 Imperii! Tobacco
....
Lobliw A
i
Lobliw B
.
.52
Kelvinator .__........_.
.02% Maple Lett Milling
1.03
Massey Hirtil
56.6.
Montreil Power
...
33
Moore Con)
1.12
Ntt Steel Ctr
.-...
.16
Pige Heney
1.40
Power Corp".:...
„_.._:..
.24% Praised Metals
L78 • Steel of Can
1.76
Standard Paving .
2.93
. - . - . - . - - _ • _ - _ _ : _ _ . _ . . . _ _ . _ _ , , _ _ . _ ^ ^ ^

5j

2.15
.85
• 1.05
3.20
_U
•03%
2,a_
.02%

p

War Savings Committee Heads Meet in Ottawa

MARKETS

Buying Steadies

QUOTATIONS

OILS
A P Corn
.09
.00%
Amalgamated
_.
.00%
.56
Anglo Canadian ...
.57
Calgary __ Ed _____ 1.45
Calmont _.
„
31
Commonwealth .._
31
Commoil
._____.
.21
Daviei Pete _
.1*
.16%
Extension
.16
.05
Firestone P e t e . . . .
.04
.12
Four Star Pete ...
—
.15%
Highwood Sarcee _
—
2.43
Home
........
2.41
.02%
.01%
Madison .
.01%
Mar Jon
_...___
McDougall Segur „
Mercury
_
.04%- .06
Mill City Pete
.04
Monarch Royalties
.09%
.04
Pacalta
.05%
.05%
Prairie Royaltlei _
.07
2S.C0
Royalite
21.50
Royal Can
.08%
.09%
United .
Vanalta
.04
Vulcan
30
INDUSTRIALS
Capital Estates .... 1.03
1.10
Coast Breweries .._ 1.30
1.35
Pacific Coyle
" 30
United Dirt
.70

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
:

MfTAL

37%
5
13%
3%
21%
39%
26%
4%
43%
7%
33%
38*4
36%
71%
42%
24%
68%
_"%
20%
J2%
16%

87%
5
13%
3%
21%
39%
26%
4%
9
43%
7%
33%
38%
36%
71%
24%
67%
3%
20%
31%
16%

QUOTATIONS

Imperial
200
185
Montreil
..80
Nova Scotli .
160
Royal .„
238
Toronto
CURB:
Abitibi 6 Pld
6%
Bathunt P A P B
S
Beaunarnoli Corp
9%
British American Oil
18%
B C Pich-ri
15
Can Marconi
_.„„_____
1
Can Vlckeri
3%
Cons Piper Corp ......__.„..
4%
Donniconi Paper A
8
Donnacona Paper B ...„...__.._
4%
Flirchild Aircraft
„
t
Fraser Co Ltd
11%
Inter Utilities B '
33
Lake Sulphite
1%MecLaren P St P
16%
McColl Frontenac Pfd
84%
Mitchell' Robt
10%
Power Corn Pfd
: _.
84
Royalite Oil
21%
Walker Good _. W
42%
Walker Good Pfd
19%

OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP),—The Foreign Exchange Control Board today published an order prohibiting
the uat of foreign currency, except
Sterling or the local currency in
payment of good! imported from
the Sterling area and restricting
transfers of Foreign Exchange between resident! of Canada.
Hereafter when good! are imported Jo Canada from countrlei hi the
Sterling area, the Belgian Congo or
Ruanda-Urundi (Africa) either directly or through other countries
thty muit be paid tor in the currency ol the country ol origin- or
Sterling.
The circular alio prohibits the
uie ot Foreign Exchange ln payments lor goodi Imported Irom Newfoundland which is not in the Sterling area.
Payments ln foreign exchange between residents ol Canada are prohibited except in circumstances delined, by regulation or under ipe
cial authority Irom the Board.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 ( A R ) . - S h l p ping and shipbuilding shares provided a rallying point today for a
stock market exhibiting generally
backward tendencies.
The volume- was about 630,000
lhares, about one-sixth of which
waa represented b y transfer! of
large blocks of Commonwealth _.
Southern stock, mainly a t 1-16 point
oft.
Gains running around a point at
times Were recorded l o r N. Y. Shipbuilding, Electric Boat, International Mercantile Marine, American Hawaiian Steamship, Dupont, L o i t and
Allied Chemical. The'steel, Including
U. S. Steel,
fluctuated
between
minor plus m d minus signs.

New Zealand Making
Closer Ties With
Free French Islands

AUCKLAND, N. Z. ( C P ) - t h e decision ol the French possessions ol
Noumea and Tahiti to rally to the
cause ot General de Gaulle and Free
France has resulted in closer ties
with British possessions in the Pacilic.
Following the plebiscite In {Tahiti
WINN-PEO, Dec. 4 < C P ) . - W h e a t Moorea and the Paumoto Archlpeligo
which'resulted in an overwhelmfuturei pricei held firm today ln
quiet trading on Winnipeg Grain ing vote in favor ot General de
Gaulle—5564
votes to 18 for tht
Exchange. Closing quotations were
Vichy Government—the New Zetlunchanged, December at 73%, May and Government on behalf of other,
77%, and July 78%.
governments of the British Com
Buying w a i on an extremely imall monwcalth made contact with the
scale throughout t h e day ond pricei new administration.
moved within a range ot % cent a
Thia was done through a highly
bushel. Mills m a d e light purchases placed government officer. He vislor domestic account a n d there w u ited Tahiti, where he found the new
scattered buying b y S o u t h e r n Governor, M. Edmond Mansard, in
houses. No export business w a i re- office, assisted by members ot the
ported..
late Governor's Privy Council, who
There was i light trade In No. 1 had been largely responsible for the
Northern lor domestic account in declsibn to support the Free French
the c u h wheat market, and odd car movement.
salei of lower grade wheat, but
The Governor m d his advisors
salei were reitricted b y light offer- appeared to be firmly in control of
ings. Spread! w e r e generally un- tbe situation and to have the supchanged.
X
port of the population. Their cooperation with the New Zealand representatlves
wai moit cordial.
IT'S NOT LEAD BUT
Efforts are being nude in New
GRAPHITE IN PENCILS Zealand to increase trade with NouWhen we ipeak o l a lead pencil, mea (New Caledonia) and shipping
It li well to remember that It con- companies are miking contact with
tains graphite, n o t lead. Ii y o u exporters and Importers in the
placed real lead in a pencil, you French possession,
The bulk of New Caledonia'! subWould have a h a r d time writing stantial nickel ore output will probanything a perion could read.
ably go to the United States.
Graphite, on t h t other hand, c m
It la Intended that New Zealand,
be uied ln producing clear writing. as closest neighbor of French OceJust pass a bit o l it over a piece of ania, shall maintain contact with the
paper, m d y o u will h a v e i dark territory, Prirrje Minister Fraser of
New Zealand, stressed that French
mark.
Oceania was not in any way merely
Pure graphite is m a d e up of car- a British protectorate under the
bon. Diamonds also i r e composed of authority o f General de Gaulle, Mr.
carbon. Yet graphite li called "the Fraier said, through hii appointee,
softest mineral," and diamond! are and was freely and of ita own dethe hardeit of all objective! known sire, cooperating with the British
Commonwealth in the present strugto man "
. i
Layer! of graphite are found ln gle.
the earth. Korea a n d the island of
Ceylon h t v e big supplies. Czechoslovakia, Germany, Italy and Mexico are other places which produce much graphite.
,
MAIHUD (CP)—The Government
Canada and t h t United States has decided, ln order to economize
have natural graphite b u t not so on coal and electricity, to make the
much i s other placet named. A doz leisurely Spanish people change
en states in the United Statei have their established habits of keeping
enough of thli mineral to make ii late hours.
The decision to date limited to a
of importance.
brief announcement that hours will
Wayi have been found to produce he changed to rearrange the time
graphite without digging lt from people eat, work, go to the theatre
the ground. I t can be m a d e by treat- m d l i t in cafes, brought widespread
ing hard coal.
.. public speculation.
Spanish life is n o w geared m u c h
Graphite is ground into t powder
when it li to be placed in lead pen- later than life in the rest of Europe.
Most
office work ia done in the
cil!. The powder it m i x e d with clay
afternoon and evening. Spaniards
and water, and t h e mixture 1! eat l u n c h at 2.30 or 3. dine around
ground again.10.30 and go to the theatre at 11.
In later stages of pencil-making,
most o l the w a t e r is pressed out,
m d a kind o l "dough" is pressed
through holes, coming o u t in strings.
MONTREAL, Dec. 4 ( C P ) . - D e The strings are c u t to proper length cllnes held a narrow majority over
and baked. Then they are encased advances in dull late stock market
dealings today.
in wood.
Noranda and Nickel displayed a
Another n a m e for graphite Is
"black lead." T h l i n a m e it not a fractional improvement while Smelt e n lagged behind. National Steel
good one since true lead is a metal, Car backed more than two and
•nd graphite is n o t
CJ?JR. gave up the minimum fraction.
St. Lawrence Corporation pre-i LONDON CLOSE
ferred
sported a minor advance.
LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP).-BrlUsh
Steel of' Canada added a point,
itock closings, in Sterling: Austin A
while
Algoma
Steel and Building
13s 7%d; Bibcock St Wilcox 30s;
Cent Mining £10%: Coniol Gold Products w e r e slightly easier.
Fields 30s; Crown £13; De Beers
did. £ 5 ; East Geduld £9%;. Metal
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Box 60s; Mex Eagle 4s lOVid; MinCALGARY, Dec. 4 (CP). — R e ing Ttuit l i l%d; R a n d £6%;
ceipt!: Cittle 601; calves 80; h o g i 80;
Springs 24s 4%d.
iheep 370.
Bonds: British 2% per cent ConGood to choice butchet iteeri 7—
sols £76; British 3% per cent War
Loan £102 15-16; British Funding 7.75; common to medium 5.50—6.7...
Good
to choice light helferi 6.50—7;
4l 1960-90 £113%.
good c o w i .4.25—4.50; good to choice
v e i l calves 7—7.50; common to meDIVIDENDS
dium 5.50-6.50. Good cows 4.25-450.
Sun Life Assurance C o m p i n y of Good stocker and feeder steers 6—
6.25; common to medium 6.50—5.75.
Canada, quarterly, $3.75 a there.
National Trust Company, Ltd., Good lambs yesterday 8.50.
common, $2 payable.
Hogs, lait price Hi's 9.65.

Winnipeg Wheat
Prices Steady

Spain Shortens
Leisured Hours

Montreal Dull

_______________________

,

British Columbia'! trade ln 1039
i h o w e d an increase of $46,326,951,
but iti favorable balance fell b y
$7,229,868, G. N. Perry, director of
the bureau of economics and statistics i h o w e d i n his annual trade r e port for 1939.
Export! rose from $135,575,797 in
1838 to $151,232,7449 in 1930. Imports
increased from $104,916,542 to $127,805,362.
Total trade thus rose from $240,490,339 to $279,038,111, but the favorable balance dropped from $30,657,255 to $23,427,387. Export ol gold?
to British Empire and foreign c o u n tries ii not included in the 1939
iigurei, due to w u reitrlctions, Mr.
Perry explained. This probably
brings the trade balance somewhat
closer to the 1938 level.
Empire market!, mainly the United Kingdom, were lax and a w a y the
b e i t customers lor products e x clusive o l gold, buying $37,817,770
worth o l goods.
AU foreign countries, including
the U.S., which ls the second largest
purchaser, took $54,295,164 worth of
products. T h e other provinces of
Canada purchased $39,119,815 worth.
MOST BUYING IN EAST
. On the Import tide o l the ledger
British Columbia did moat o t iti
buying l n Eastern C m a d a a n d the
Other provinces, Irom which imports
totaled $70,970,002. Another $39,813,668 came Irom foreign countries,
chiefly the U.S., and $17,020,692
Irom Empire countrle!.
To the United Kingdom alone the
province exported $43,737,032, making this the beit i l n g l e customer.
Purchases Irom Britain amounted
to $9,748,298.
T h e United Statei p u r c h u e d $36,922,389 worth o l B.C. goods and sold
the province $35,211,710 worth.
(Both United Kingdom and United Statei figures do n o t include
gold.)
Eastern Canadian province! m t d e
purchases totalling: $25354,075, but
sold $56,217,864 to B.C. The Prairies
bought $13,202,557 worth and t o l d
$14,752,138 wortii to thll province.
N e x t in order of importance w i s
t h e AuitraUan trade. Export! to
Australia totaled $8,573,208, and import! from there were $792,827.
METALS TO JAPAN
Japan purchased $8,458,726 worth,
of which three-quarteri was copper, lead and zinc, m d sold $1,283,
343 to the province.
China'! purchases were worth- $1
167,238, and importi from there
amounted to $807,370.
Exports to various European countries, now shut off, due to w i r conditions, were: Germany, $827,594;
France, $694,771; Belgium, $580,989;
Netherlands, $238,159; Italy, $180,863;
Sweden, $110,568;- Norway, $83,594;
Denmark, $75,772; Poand $8-00.
Imports trom theie same countries
were as follows: Germany $291,442;
France, $168,578; Belgium $356,785;
Netherlands. $137,754; Italy, $119,947;
Sweden, $162,606; Norway, $100,548;
Denmark, $45,828; Poland $3781.
WOOD PRODUCT8 HIQME8T

Wood product! and, paper accounted for more than 40 per cent ot the
total export, the aggregate value of
these good! being $68,415,825. The
United States was the main customer taking $23,443,001, largely in
shingles and newsprint. The United
Kingdom took $20,002,373, mostly in
sawn timber.
Export of mttali accounted for
$42,082,514. The movement to Eastern Canada was $15,806,917 worth ol
gold, which is the bulk ol the province's output. For other metals the
United Kingdom wis the main purchaser, taking $11,409,743 worth ol
lead, zinc and cadmium. The United
States got $6,789,905 worth, mostly
of copper and silver. Japan took
$6,463,907 worth ol copper, lead and
inc. v
Fish and fishery product! accounted lor $17,876,579 worth ol export!, with the United Kingdom
faking $7,239,887 worth, the United
States $1,725,940, Australia $1,848,839, and Eastern Provinces $3,646,268. Canned salmon made up $12,816,638 ol the entire fish exports.
Farm product! 'export totalled
$15,291,109, chiefly in apples, fruits,
and vegetables. The Prairie Provinces $6,729,373, and thfe United Kiingdom $4,920,312 were the main customers.

M O I f F l *v*H I

Air Industry In
Canada Getting
Ready lor Swing
The Canadlm aircraft manufacturing industry ii getting ready te.
go places after two y e a n of wandering through a thick overcast ot
contusion and prolonged delay sayi
Ronald A; Keith in Canadian Aviation. Most ot the confusion t n d
much of the delay resulted from too
great a dependence on British design! and materials. There hat been
a steady effort to find Canadian and
American equivalents for English
materials In wtr planes being menufactured on license trom tne over
seas Industry, But thli hat been
t slow business. Now a definite
change ot course is evident.
'It il Improbable thit production
will awing over from the English
typei of aircraft now being manufactured. It is definitely established,
however, that expansion scheduled
lor the immediate future will b t
meshed closely with the American
Industry. Because negotiation! are
incomplete, publication of details at
this time is not authorized, it c m be
said, however, that two Canadian
manufacturer! are making plana to
produce American service aircraft
on license. One is i front line pursuit interceptor; the other is a large
amphibian. It is alao probable that a
large bomber of American design
will be manufactured in Cmada under the new program.
Plant extension now under way
for production ot aircraft totals $3.000,000. Employment in aircraft
manufacture is liberally estimated
at 17,000, thla figure Including allied
activities. Personnel employed in
plane manufacture and assembly of
engine! in closer to 11,000 and, according to official figure!, thii represents an increase' of roughly 40
per cent during the p u t three
monthi.
Aircraft orders placed lor Canada
during the three months ended OcL
16 have totalled $33,000,000, according te official government reporti.
The total value ol present orden ll
over $125,000,000.
It is difficult te estimate monthly aircraft production at preient
becauie of irregularity ot iome d t liveries. Unofficial g o v e r n m e n t
sources estimate the preient rate to
be 125 planes. Nearly 80 per cent
of these, however, are primary trainers, the Fleet and Tiger moth, which
were in production before the war.
Hawker Hurrloanea are being,
turned out regularly from the Ctnadlan Car tnd Foundry p l m t ln
Fort William; Fairdhlld Aircraft
clalmi it c m produce 15 Bristol Bolingbrokei a month early next yeir;
Westland Lysanden are itartlng to
come from National Steel Car'i Maiton p l m t again tfter tome deity
for material!; Noorduyn Aviation in
Montreal is doing a highly competent Job ol producing Norseman
planei for radio training and may
b t producing Htrvardi on license
by the time thli is read.
Cmadian Associated may turn out
large numbers of Rampdem once
the "shadow lyitem" really get going. Tlie seven companies under the
organization of Federal Aircraft wiU
t_roduce Avro Anions rqpidly after
getting started, but that will be next
Spring in all probability.
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WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Dec. 4 (CP).—Grain 1
futurei quotations;
*(
Open High Low C l o u j
VT H JGAT*
Dec. __._ '72% T»*4 12%
73V4 I
May
77-yfc 77._
78%
TlttvJ
July....... 78%- 78»A 78H
Iti*?
OATS:
Dec. _
33% 33*4 33% 33% I
Miy
32% $2% 32% 32% j
July
31%
BARLEY:
Dec
43% 43% 43% 43%
Mey
43% 43% 43% 43%
July
42% 42% 42
42%
FLAX:
Dec. 130% 130% 130% 180%
Mty
135% 135% 135
185
July
136%
RYE:
Dec
_ 46% 46% 46
46%
May
49% 49% 49% 49%
July
50% — •
50%CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-Nos. 1 Hard, 1 Nor. m d
track 73%; No. 2 Nor. 70%; No.
Nor. 68%; No. 4 Nor. 64%; N
60%; feed 56%; No. 1 Garnet j
No. 2 Garnet 65%; No.
63%; No. 1 Durum 85%; No. .
cial 64%; No. 5 Special 61%; No. 1 1
Special 80%; No. 1 mixed 62%.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 34%; l i t . 3 '
C. W. 34; No. 3 C. W. 32; Ex. 1 teed
and No. 1 feed 31; No. 2 feed 29;
No. 3 teed 27%; track 33%.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 8-row
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. « % ; 2-row No. 1
and 2 C. W. 44%; 6-row No. 3 C. W.
41%. Othen: No. 1 feed 39%; No. 2
feed 38%; No. 3 feed 38%. Track
43%.
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. -fed track
130%; No. 2 C. W. 126%; No. 3 C. W. '
115%; No. 4 C. W. 104%. '
R Y E - N o . 2 V. W. 46%.

HEADLIGHT. REFLECTORS

SILVER PLATED
L.C.M. Electroiplating
Liurltt Bldg.

ilnn
704 Nil

Avt,
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AGENT ASKED TO BUY
B.C. GOODS
Granville H. Grimwood
VICTORIA, Dec. 4 (CP) - The
PROVINCIAL A S S A Y I R S
Provincial Purchasing Agent wiU be
asked to buy British Columbia goods METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
wheT-ver possible II a recommendaPHONE 61S
tion ol the Public Accounts ComNelion, B, C.
mittee ls accepted by the Legisla- 189 Baker St.
ture.
1 . 1 . • • H • » • M . • • • I I » | |4«

Ths Department of Minei has foUnd It neceiiary
to recall ths Mining Engineers to Victoria for special
Wsr Work.
Tha local office will be kept open and sll enquiries
will receive ths usual prompt attention.

Department of Mines,
Ptrlltmtnt Buildings, Victoria, B. C.

HON. W . J. ASSELSTINE, Minister.
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Gifts for Baby

No. 3

Brush and Comb Sett, Baby
Albums, Rattlei, Bank*,
- Washable Animals and
Teddy Bean

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Intrigue, Novelty Mark
Mann. Rutherford Christmas Toiletries;
. Drug. Co.
Men's Sets Go Military

Complete ihowi 7:00-8:29 .

MADELEINE CARROLL

SAFARI

PHONE t l

PLUS"Thoia Were the Dayi"

NELSON. B. C.

Revelstoke Mine
May be a Major
Tungsten Source

with WILLIAM HOLDEN

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

"Torrid Zone" and
"Rldo Tenderfoot Rldo"

(ollison, Trail,
Now a Captain;
Unit al Ottawa

4 Lambert's

J. A. C. Laughton

Have tho Job Done Right

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

•

•

PHONE 815

FIRESTONE
TIRES
SET CHIEF AUTO

Quality T e i t e d
Doughnuti OC
per dozen LOL

The PERCOLATOR
FOR THE FORMAL SEASON
Look Your Bat In

CLEAN CLOTHES

_._ _,tKtr 8t. 8ERVICE Phont 122

FOR RENT

The Homt ot Filter Cleaning

AT YOUR PALM DEALERS

STEAM HEATED SUITE

CHOCOLATE
SUNDAE

REVEL

Annable Block

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
/•hont 197
Anntblt Block

'BULKlee C r e a m

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited
The Hon* of Good Lumber **,

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Telephone 176

-

Foot of Stanley St.

put tht toft brush stage there t
tions, miny of them'designed to
apptal to tha military man.
an extra special Item—small military bruth ind tomb sets u tmtrt
The most direct appeal ls exerat tomorrow.
cised by the new wallets, billfolds
FOR LOVELY LADIES
and dressing or stationery cues. Air

force blue and military tan are the
leading colors, md both are good,
but it is in the styling that the
appeal it strongest
SET OF THREE _
Onl. ot tbe attractive buys ll •
net consisting ot cigarette case, billfold and key case. Especially tor
the soldier are the new leather writing cases with the transparent panel
for a photo and compartments for
envelopes and paper.
A leather kit highly suited to
tn officer provides for shaving
equipment, tooth brushes, hilt
brushes arid -so on, md tor added
protection it lined with oiled silk.
Still mother attractive item it s
roll kit that takes up little space
but contains mtny articles.
The newest thing in billfolds ls
t multiple-compartment affair providing transparent panels for registration card, photos, passport, visa
md so on. It's- practical md compact

Finding a Christmas (itt tor a
lovely lady ls no* difficulty at the
toiletry counters, for the makers
hive made this Christines outstanding. One line ls offered this year In
wooden container!, a different type
for each preparation—an old style
wooden salt shikar, i wooden figure of i Boston miss of long ago
with her hoofed skirte, tnd everything trom wooden kegs to lighthouses. 1
•"•,:'
_v
Another manufacturer h u put his
wares, in gleaming crystal flasks
shaped like a cluster of grapes, and
hu gone a step further oy placing
various combinations of cologne,
lipstick, rouge, creak, face powder
and perfume ln small and large oak
or mahogany boxes which later
will make splendid trinket or stationery boxes.
Still another manufacturer has
chosen a mahogtny cue—mahogany
Is especially popular this year—ln
beautifully modernized thapt tnd
with mirror bick. Another picks
hit combination In a smart new
overnight dressing bag; still another
ln i suitcase; another uses i nppered bag; and so on.

GREAT PRIOE RANGE

All of Uve men's sets, both pocket
tnd larger items, ire available In i
variety of materials and at a range
ot pricu that places them within
FLASKS INTRIGUE
range of almost my pocketbook.
There are colognes tn gleaming One of the seuonal develppments
crystil flasks, perfume in i heart- Is the use of t new bristle, chemshaped bottle; a locked cabinet ot ically produced, in men's hair
three tiny square flasks contain- brushes.
ing three distinct perfumes; i com- And by the way, it such gifts u
bination ot three bottle, nesting into these fail to strike quite the right
the other so they look like one but note, it would be smart to look at
contain three perfumes. Mtny of the wonderful displays of pen md
the flasks are fitted with detachable pencil sets; or possibly it the boxes
of chocolates _n their mmy marvelatomizers.
lous packages; or the modernistic
And then tht dresser Mtt. . • . cases of stationery.
There's t variety of gift sugThink too of paper to wrap the
gestions thtt It worth adjectives. ift, and look over the variety ofThey come In i l l shapes tnd sizes, ered. The pepper manufacturers
in miny colors.ind designs, md have gone tar beyond Christmas
In I I I tht standard combinations. wrappings this year, with a comChromium plate , l t a. popular plete line for the festivities includchoice. They're good, an always- ing table coven, napkins and so on
welcome gift, and thty oan be md on.

?
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Gifts They WiU

Or in sets
from

C I CA
tJ.__.Jv
Gillette Raxon.1
From
_.'
Rolls Raiors.
From
Sunbeam Electric
Raxon from

'
£ 0 AC
tJtO.TJD

S

Westclox Watches. CM AC
We-tclra Wrist
* 1 AC
Watches. From . . . . • P l . J U
Come in and see a thousand
and one gifts fqr your, selection
at prices to suit everybody.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
•aik*]

• -••••—-•'-

-

-

tome extension work "four years ing to the "outside," It dead, accordtgo."
ing to word received, here today.

Conservatives Split Vote on Bill
lor Education Cost Assistance

iirifni irnii I'liittiiiifc

Saa tha Ntw

Gentlemen's
Travelling Sets
From f 1.00 ta fHS.OO
Zipper and Catch Fasteners.
Chrlitmu Cards — Candles
Toya, etc.

City Drug Co.
BOX 480

PHONI 14

Former Kamloops
Conductor C.P.R.
Assistant Here
Alexander Forbu, formerly a
conductor at Kamloops, is serving
as Acting Assistant Superintendent
of Kootenay Division of the Cut'
dian Picific Railway.
He was assigned to this post when
Dayld G. Beatty, Assistant Superintendent here since 1937, became
seriously ill and went to hospital
first at Nelion md later at Vancouver. Mr. Beatty died early Wed
nesday morning at Vancouver.
Mr. Forbes expects to bring his
family to Nelson shortly. Mri.
Forbes haa been here to arrange
for a house and to on.

GIVE HIM

HOSIERY
Men really do appreciate
socks, especially these
from England and by
Holeproof. Plain colors or
fancy patterns.

VICTORIA, Dec, 4 (CP) - The school boards towards the Teachers
Conservative Party ipllt Ita vott In Pension Fund,
tht British Columbia Legislature During the afternoon, the House
third reading to 13 measurse
55a. 75* f 1.00
today when Premier Pattullo called give
and lecond reading to five. One
*
for a division following critical de- meuure wu'Stood over and five
bate on a Government bill to pro- new pieces of legislation introvide for special assistance in the duced.
cost ot education.
Speaking against the special asThe bill w u given second read- sistance bui Mr. Maitland said the LONDON (OP). — A new word
*****
' LIMITED
***
meuure
w u "just another piece was coined on the Stock Exchange
ing by a vote ot 38 to 2 with all
. Th* Man's Store
seven of the Cooperative Com- of patchwork. He 'added that during a slight rally recently. Tradmonwealth Federation group and "bit by bit a bone is thrown to ers described the tone, which wii
R. L. Maitland, Leader of the the municipalities and no serious
Conservative opposition, voting attempt is being made to put them still not up to normal, u a "boomlet."
with' Ihe Government despite the on a sound financial basis."
tact tbe latter ipoke against (he Mr. Eyres said that under the
Sea tha New
measure.
bill, the Government merely wis
MeClary ELECTRIC RANGES
The bill calls for $250,00_. to be taking money Out of one pocket and Out Body and Paint Shop
Is' completely equipped
paid out of• consolidated revenue putting it in another, whilt Mr.
i it the
First class workmanship
during the fiscal year ending March, Anscomb charged thit the , bill
guaranteed.
1842 as a meuure of relief taxation would provide no relief, as it was
Standard Electric
upon, land tor education. It also suoposed to do.
provides that alter Out dite, not Premier Pattullo told the House Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. 4!3 Josephine Ht
Phont 831
lets than $4-0,000 wUl be paid, suf- thit it was the intention of the Opp, Pott Office ind Humt Hottl
ficient to. take of ,the proposed Government to go further in lifting
seven per cent contribution of the tax burden from the lind.

TRAIL SOCIAL

FRESH ALMOND PASTE
Dilly i t

HOOD'S

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

TRAIL, B C, Dec. 4 - Mr. md Eut Trail Branch of St. Andrew's
%_rs. R. W. Dlimond ot Trill an- Women'i Auxiliary met Tuesdiy
nounce the engagement of their evening at the home of Mrs. W. E.
elder daughter, Elizabeth .Jane to Marshall tor its final business meetMr. Peter L_ Rule, Jr, of Edmon- ing of the season. Diocesan obligaton, Alta, younger ion.of Mr. md tions were paid. A donation was
to the Sundiy School ChristMrs. Peter Rule, also of Edmonton. given
Fund, md also a very substanThe wedding will take piece Dec. 28 mas
tial
donation
the Rectory Fund.
in St Andrew'i Anglican Church, Refreshment! towere
served it the
Trail, at 4.00 p.m. Miss Diamond, close
by the ' hostess, assisted by
whose father Is assistant general Mrs. W. P. Robertson md Mrs. F.
manager of the Consolidated Min- Findlow. Fourteen . memberi md
ing A Smelting Co, attended one vliitor were present.
Strathcona Lodge School at Shawnigtn Ltke, md the University of Al- Plans were discussed for i Christberta, Edmonton. Mr. Rule it i mas party when the Daly Club of
graduate in architecture, of tht Uni EUt Trail United Church met Monversity ot Alberta.
day evening in the Church Hall.
Mlu Audrey Routledge, popular Dainty refreshment! were served
bride-elect of this month, was again it the close by Mrs. W. J. Endicott
honored wheh Mrs. Fred Wendel md Mrs. W. Evans, 13 being pruent
and Mlu Pe____* McLuckle enter- Plans to play plng-Rong every
tained Tueiday evening at a cup Wednesday evening at the K. P.
md saucer shower at uie home of Hall were discussed when ExcelMr. and Mrs. Alex McLuckle, 2148 sior Club of Knox United Church
Third Avenue. Whist md Chinese met Monday evening in the Odd
checkers featured tht evening's en- Fellow's Hall. Lloyd Groutage w u
tertainment the prite winners be- ln charge of the meeting. A report
ing Mrs. T. H. Routledge and Mrs. wis reid on the success of i dancs
J. M Allison, firsts, tnd Mrs. C. W. held recently. It w u decided _.
McLean and Mrs. Fred Bell, con- lend Christmas cards to former
solations. After dainty refreshments, club members now serving with the
which were lerved by the hostesses forces. An invitation w u read from
assisted by Mrt. McLuckle, Mrs. the Catholic Youth Organization to
Robert Livingstone md Mrt. J. S. attend i skating ptrty on Thursday.
Hardy, a buket gaily decorated ln Mn. Gladys Allan also gave m inpink tnd green md filled with teresting talk on her recent trip
gifts w u presented to the guest of through Eutern Canadian cities.
honor. Guesti present were Mrs. Devotional exercises were supervisMcLean, Mrs. William Laurie, Mrs. ed by Philip Merry, usisted by Miss
W. Milne, Mrs. Livingstone, Mrs. Joyce Easton at the piano. A singAllison, Mrs. James Wood, Mrs. D. song was enjoyed, titer which reJohnstone, Mrs. John Honeyman, freshment! wen served by Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Hardy, Mrs. Irene Merry's group.
Condy, Mrs. Gibson Kennedy, Mrs.
James Sheehan, Mrs, Louise McKee, Mrs. Alice McCalay, Mrs. Cyril
Bell, Mrs. Don Campbell, Mrs. .1 _utledge md Mrs. Bruce.
Rev. md Mrs. N. D. B. Larmonth
ltft Tuesday ifternoon for their
home it Vineouver. Mr. Larmonth
wu in Trill to conduct services it
St Andrew'i Anglicm -^Church,
where he w u rector several years
ago.
Mr. and Mn. SherriU Wellivcr,
1597 Pine Avenue, hive u their
gueiti the former'i parents, Mr.
tnd Mrs. R 3 . Welliver of Red
Deer, Alta.

Tht three opposition leaders were
the only participants in the discussion it today's short sessionMr. Coldwell described the system adopted ln New Zealand where
t compulsory, non-interest bearing
lorn had been initiated for the durapiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
tion ot tha wtr and for one yur
after
it ended.
Don't forget Eagles partner whist
md dance tonight Admission 26c, < It as moved during discussion Thli w u ln keeping with his own
opinion expressed in September,
ot the war emergency tax and tar- 1839, immediately after tht wtr
AT THE RINK TODAY
iff measures announced ln the House started) "thtt tt our manhood ll
Parent md children skating 1:30 to It
Monday by Finance Minister Ilsley, uked to give Its lite for this cause
wealth ihould be uked to give
Fleury's Pharmacy ia open thli While the budget proposals were then
to be commended to t great ex- Itself to the same cause," Mr, Coldevening. Phone 21.
tent they did not go fir enough, Mr. well declared.
Coldwell uid, ind the group of Ht moved, seconded by Angus
Give him a lar ot Herbert Tarey- which he lt Acting House Leider Madnn-5 (C.C.F., Vincouvtr Eut)
ton Smoking Mixture at Valentine's. felt ill methods of raising money the following amendment:
"This House re(reti thtt tht Govshould be explored.
Xmu candles in ill the popular Mr. Coldwell's motion wu An ernment hu not seen tit to introshades, Kootenay Flower Shop.
duce
proposals for tht raiting of •
amendment to Mr. Ilsley's motion to
> into Committee of Ways tnd compulsory wtr lotn free of interI. O. O. F.
est,
to
be levied according to tbUity
etns on thi resolutions under
Encampment meets tonight, it which
the Government hu pro- to subscribe."
I o'clock. .
hibited i long list of Imports from
Tha amendment, being an exnon-sterling countries, provided t
Christmas Cheer meeting In City licensing system for other semi-non- pression ot lick ot confidence in
the
Government undoubtedly will
HaH at 8:00 p.m. tonight. All In- essentials, md lowered the tariff
be voted down, but is expected to
terested urged to attend.
against certain United Kingdom provoke considerable discussion
product!.
ind prospect! for ending the presLadies prevent thtt nasty fill this
ent itage of the session this week
Winter, get your nibbers tixed tt John ' Blackmore, leider of the seemed
to havt disappeared.
New
Democracy
group,
supported
Widt's Shoe'Shop. •
tht amendment calling for a comMr. Hanson questioned Flnince
pulsory
loan,
although
he
uid
it
A LOVELY GIFT FOR HER
Minister Ilsley on several aspects of
See the selection of Trilight Limps, was in opposition to Social Credit tht tuition ind trade measures
philosophy whloh would ttkt monty
Table tnd Radio Lamps at
from no one, beoause lt embodied tnd uked particularly if tht GovMcKay tt Slrcttons '
the principle of interest-free money. ernment htd txplored tht possibility of acquiring foreign exchmge
Salvation Army annual Home
Earlier Conservative H o u 11 by Increasing exports to the United
Leigue work silt todty, 2:30 pm. Leader Hanson hid opened de- Statu Instead of restricting Imports
Musical program 8 p.m., Rev. O. bate on tht Minister! motion
Want presiding.
with a iptteh In whleh ht
MANCHESTER (CP) - The
claimed tht measures wtrt too Guardian helpfully tells British
i
.
Pyrex mikes the Ideil gift, eco- long delayed tnd conceived with- housewives "how to make margarnomlcal, useful md attractive. It out dut thought But ht slid his ine tute like butter.'* The recipe
solves your Christmas shopping group would support them In involvu t pint ult md "i tetipoonprinciple.
problem. Hipperson Hardwire Co.
ful ot tutt,"

NEWS OF THE DAY

lwC
,

OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (CP). - Idle
In the possession ot Canadians would be directed Into the
war chut u a compulsory, interest-free loan if Parliament approves a motion madt ln tht
House of Commons today by M.
J. Coldwell (C.CJF, RosetownBiggar).

111 • I*! 11111111111111 •• 1111 i 1111111111 • 11 [ Tl 11111 money

The useful gift In Individual 1 C .

pieces from

TORONTO, Dec. 4 (CP). - Ymir
Yankee Girl Gold Mines, Ltd., it
Ymir, today reported ntt profit ot
J82.132, after ill' charges, for the
yetr ended' August 31. This compered with i net profit of $42,844
the previoui yetr.
Ntt working capital wat $256,115
compired with $166,334 itVtne end
of the previoui yeir.

SILVER SPIUMO, Md., <CP..- VETERAN SISTER OF
NORTH WEST DIES
Mrs. Trop L. Waldrop, 34, "mtdt the

Coldwell Would Have Idle .Money Go
to Compulsory Interest-Free Loan

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED-YOUNG JERSEY COW
mutt be second or third call.
Please send weight and price ot
cow to Mike Turik, Sr., Robson.

mtEX

While H. J. Reed, Muter Mechanic for the Kooteniy Division
ot the Cantditn Picific Railway. Is
conwilesclttg. his post at Nelton ls
being filled by F. C. Johntob, Qenertl Foreman tt the Revelstoke
shops.
Mr. Reed hat returned to hla
home from Kooteniy Lake General
Hospital, where he received treatment for • broken leg. He .uttered
the fracture in a fill it hit home.

Ymir Yankee Girl
Net Nearly Double

There's a Thrill in Shopping for a Lovely Lady;highest mark of 78 personi who EDMONTON, Dec. 4 (C3P). - Rev
the last State bir examina- -trend Sister Claire, who want into
Srnart Packages; Men's Sets in Military . pused
tions. She said She plans to just tht North Wut Territories in 1878
"keep
on
being t housewife'1. Sht to do missionary work md stayed
Colors .Highly Practical
never went to lew ichool but took there for 65 years without return-

Teiltt.lt minuficturen htvt-"gone overboard" completly thli
yur In designing eentitntrt for thtir Chrlitmu gift package., and
Ntlton
District drug stores trt stocked to tht ntttrt with • variety of
REGULAR MATINEES ON
gifts as Intriguing tnd exciting at tht ntmet of tht preparations.
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat.
And whilt 111 this has been directed toward making Christmit tn
occasion among occasions for the ladies who, receive tuch gifts, manuRecti Silver Mines Ltd. In the facturers of men's sets hive gone prictieil not only In the shaving sett
Revelstoke fining Dwleion, a prop- but In gilts especially suitible for men ln uniform or likely to aim lt
erty that gives promise of becoming a major tungsten producer hat Not even the tiny toti hive been* ~~
been reopened.- About 20 men ire forgotten in the seuon't array ol purchased to fit one'i pocketbook,
'employed. The underground mill personal gilts.
An accompanying gift for a dresser
hat been completely' remodelled, Ontopof Ml thii Christmas paper set, or a suitable dreulng table gift
new mtchlnery has been Installed, for wrtpplng, tnd the virious ma- if the lady already has a set, might
and engineers are now working on terials for tielng or sealing parcels, be one of the manicure md nail
a flow sheet tor tungsten.
have gone ln for color tnd gaiety polish outfits. Here again the manuThe company has been refinanced and novelty ln one fell swoop. The facturers have made extra efforts to
and is being operated by Col. A. S. adhesive tapes me ptrttcularly new assure feminine approval. Some sets
MacCullocB of Vancouver and as- md in the seasonal mode.
are in zippered cues; otheri ire in
sociates. Operations have been
a tiered case; tnd still others ire in
8HOPPER8' THRILL
under way about two months.
t bright metal sphere. Articles which
THA-L, B. C, Dec. 4 - Lt. A, H. Regal Silver Minea Ltd. acquired It's a thrill Just to look over the might.be regarded u essentials for
42
silver-lcad-zinc
claims
from
gift
suggestions
currently
arrayed.
• young lady careful of her hands
Collison, of the Trail Veterans
Guard hat received promotion to Morton Woolsey Consolidated The beiuty of it ia that the gift and nails, rather thm u Christmas
Mines
Ltd.,
in
exchange
tor
shares.
buyer
has
only
to
know
the
favorgifts, have been 'glamorized until
Captain, tnd he left Trail tonight
ite preparation of the person for they merit a high place on the gift
for the East, to take chirge of a
list.
whom the gift is Intended, and then
Cinadian Veterans' Guard company
select the contelner—wooden, crysit Ottawa.
Nephew of Willow
tal, glass, metal and so on—accord- SEWING klT
A presentation of t dressing
to personal preference ind the A practical, but none-thc-less
Point Lady Second ing
case w u made to him by the local
ingenuity ot tne manufacturers. highly attractive gift suggestion In
unit
.
This
in Command in East applies equally to men's per- i dresser sewing kit, compact and
sonal kits, though they ire more smart ln a bright three-legged metal
Major J. Medhurst Jr., a nephew pra.tl.8__
,
. box. It won't look like a sewing
_f Mrs. J. T. Thompson, willow Let's start with the baby'i
kit on milady's dreulng table, but
Point, has been promoted and ap- Tiny hands will reach out it gifts.
once lt will fit right In md be more than
pointed Second in Command of for the new novelty figures, many
for
welcome for quick repairs.
the Atlantic defence region, Mrs.
of them-bued on comic paper or Then there are the soaps, notably
Thompson has .been informed.
LUMBER
He is the son of a retired military nursery rhyme character!. One of the Old Country favorites, in itman long associated with' the Ci- the figures is t wooden lidy with i tractive packages.
PHONE 82
celluloid head—a rattle. Another at- Nor ihould gift hunters overlook
mdlin Dragoons.
tractive combination ls a figure in the smartly packaged powder puffs,
its own box along with blocks In colorful and gay and practical, nor
which virious letters of the alphabet the many makeup alas which are
VETERAN REEVE RETIRES
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C Dec. bave been cut out '
always useful and welcome.
4 (CP); — Joseph B. Leyland, Nicely packaged btby't bath sets
to ba practical might' be
Reeve of West Vancouver from 11 and composition dishet «re attract- theHow
of men'i kits. Shaving
consecutive years, announced today ive, tnd tiny brush tnd comb sets sett message
consisting
of creams, soaps,
I
Optometrist
hit retirement trom public life la win tn immediate response,
powders, lotions and io en are
the
municipality.
Fo.
the
very
young
man
Juit
available In dozens of combinaSUITE 208 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
LET A WANT-AD SERVE' VOU

REVELSTOKE MAN
TEMPORARY C.P.R.
MECHANIC NELSON

•

'

Your Home Bakery

After the ihow
Juit itep'crou tht street,
And try i hamburger
They aura ire i treat

GRENFELL'S CAFE

R. W. Dawson

EMORY'S

MACO CLEANERS

I

Hats Cleaned and
Blocked
Phont US

827 Biker

J

Protection
Agalnat Fire
Is good sound business.—Set

Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
Cat the

Real Estate u d Insurance

FURNACE

PHONE 197

Pat ln working order NOW

Now Located ln

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

Fleury s Pharmacy
Med Arti Blk

PHONE 25
Prescription!
• Compounded
Accurately

R. H. Maber
Phont I U

. 110 Kootenay t t

1936 Plymouth
Tudor Sedan. Reconditioned Motor.
Good Tires. Perfect
<_CQlt
condition.
**•****•

Queen City Motors
561 Joiephine St.

BURNS

Limited

LUMBER £.-0AL CO.1

Ph. 45

